President’s Message
I am extremely pleased to know that Apeejay School,
Nerul, is ready to release another remarkable edition
of its annual school magazine ‘The Soaring Falcon’.
The School Magazine is a medium which intends to
capture and represent diverse facets of the School
and unleash the innovative ideas of the young minds.
Each issue of the School Magazine is a milestone,
marking the growth of the School and unfolding the
creativity and imagination of the budding writers &
artists.
Under the aegis of the AES, all Apeejay Stya schools
and institutions aim to equip the students with
various skills and prepare them as balanced human
beings. They are encouraged to channelize their
potential in the pursuit of excellence in a learner
-centred environment. AES is committed to holistic
education geared towards man-making and nation
building.
It gives me immense pleasure that Apeejay School,
Nerul, is progressing in all its endeavours and
empowering its students to be life-long learners,
critical thinkers and productive members of an ever
changing global society. The School caters to the
holistic development of its students through focus
on academics, art & culture, games & sports, yoga
& meditation.
My heartiest congratulations to the School Principal
and the entire team, for providing a suitable
environment and honing the latent talent of the
students. I wholeheartedly appreciate the efforts of
the dedicated staff and the students of the editorial
board for their efforts and dedication. My sincere
thanks to the parents for their contribution and
support in helping the School achieve success in all
arenas.
May the School continue its journey on this road of
excellence and touch the pinnacles of success in the
coming years.
Best Wishes,
Mrs Sushma Paul Berlia
Chairperson
Apeejay Education Society

Vice - Principal’s Message

Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at
twenty or eighty.”
-Henry Ford
We second the above quote and affirm that
education begins at birth and continues through
life. Our complete focus is to provide a support
center to our children so they continue learning
and developing towards becoming whole and
healthy individuals. The strategy is having a core
belief that it is not enough to make children literate
and academically intelligent but to make them
wise so that they are able to use their intelligence
judiciously.
At Apeejay School, Nerul, we are driven by the
mission of celebrating the fact that each student
is different, as a person and as a learner , driven
by the belief that powerful learning and teaching
occurs under a shared spirit of respect which creates
a passionate schooling experience recognized for
its warmth, energy and excellence, fostered by a
positive spirit and belief in partnership between
students, parents, teachers and support staff
striving to create a milieu that sustains excellence.
Our distinction lies in the pursuit of high academic
attainment through support, encouragement,

praise and motivation. Here people are valued
and can fulfill their potential, both as teachers and
learners.
Above all, we are always inspired by our founder,
Dr. Stya Paulji’s, belief in values that emphasises
each child to be humane-the greatest value one
can ever imbibe.
“I cannot teach anybody anything, I can only make
them think”-Socrates.
The unflinching support that we receive from our
honorable President Madam, Mrs. Sushma Berlia,
propels us to implement premium qualities needed
today - A global outlook,multicultural orientation,
independence, open mindedness, multiple
intelligences and abilities . As a 21st century
organization, the school desires to set an approach
to learning that incorporates inquiry, research,
analytical thinking and an ethical approach that
becomes a lifetime habit. The students are helped
to focus on confidence building, while nurturing
a strong sense of social and environmental
responsibility through academic and co-curricular
activities as we believe, like Paul “Bear” Bryant
that, “It is not the will to win, but the will to
prepare to win that makes the difference”.`

New Parents Orientation Programme - 2019

MIRACLES OF MEDITATION IN
EDUCATION
Minati Dash, Primary Co-ordinator
The aim of education is to make children grow holistically into
responsible citizens of our nation using their knowledge, talent and
learned skills. For this holistic development of children, there is a
constant endeavour by people in the ﬁeld of education to bring maximum innovations in teaching
methods as well as teaching aids. Parents on their part try to put their children in the best of the
schools and coaching classes.
However, if students are not able to perform as per expectations of their parents, teachers and
even their own, the aim of education cannot be achieved. On the other hand, it could lead to stress.
Students feel a lot of pressure due to this gap between expectations and achievements. This stress
affects their behaviour. This in turn leads to loss of conﬁdence.Very few students talk about it to their
parents or teachers and most of them become silent victims of the situation leading to much more
serious problems.
In order to keep stress away, students need to control their mind through meditation. It is incorrect
to think that meditation is only for grown-ups. Rather, students require it more as their tender minds
are vulnerable to negative thoughts. If children are able to meditate for ﬁve to ten minutes in the
morning and in the evening, they will be able to concentrate and focus more on their studies thus
reducing distractions. Practice of meditation on a regular basis will also help children to be calm and
peaceful and they will be able to realize their own strengths and weaknesses. This will lead to inner
transformations slowly and steadily as meditation brings mental silence and make people more aware
about themselves and their surroundings.
Meditation is very essential for students who are writing Board Exams. It helps them to handle
pressure, to complete the syllabus and write the papers in a better way. It is also very helpful for
students having Attention Deﬁcit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD). Students with this problem suffer
from short attention span. They are hyper active and impulsive. These students also tend to become
violent at times with their peers. By making these students meditate regularly for a few days, drastic
changes can be noticed in their behaviour.
During meditation one goes into a state of thoughtless awareness and connects with silence within
us.Thoughts that come to human mind are related to past or future when it is not in meditative state.
So human beings generally remain in the past or future. On the contrary, we should remain in the
present. As we grow in meditation, we achieve thoughtless awareness, ﬁnd the silence within us and
remain in the present. The wandering of mind reduces due to reduction of thought process. Thoughts
bombarding our mind will reduce and the gap between successive thoughts known as ‘Vilamb’ goes
on increasing. Mind calms down by getting rid of unnecessary thoughts and we feel refreshed and
rejuvenated. We do tasks given to us sincerely and positively without thinking it as a burden. The
grasping power of students will increase manifolds after meditation and even topics which they were
ﬁnding difﬁcult hitherto will become easier for them.
The miracles of meditation are not just limited to calming of mind and body. It also, bugs out the
demon of ‘Depression’, maintains good health and helps in having a balanced and healthy relationship
with parents, teachers and peers.A regular practice of meditation is the need of the hour for everyone.
Parents/teachers must encourage their children to meditate regularly. Regularity is more important
than the duration.

Academic Brilliance
Outstanding performance in CBSE Board Examinations 2019
ALL INDIA SECONDARY SCHOOL EXAMINATION (CLASS X) 2018 – 2019

School Toppers

1 Rank

2nd Rank

3rd Rank

Deepsna Panda
99.4% AIR 3

Aryan Saji
98.4%

Devraj Kumar
98.2%

st

NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED : 206
DISTINCTION RATE : 4.4

60 students secured 95% and above
177 students secured more than 75%

124 students secured more than 90%
204 students secured more than 60%

School Subject Toppers
English

Deepsna Panda

Social
Science

Krishnapriya P ,

98%
100%

Aishwarya Vijayan

Hindi :

Sharayu Bhopale

100%

Science :

Deepsna Panda, Ashutosh Bandooni

100%

French:

Priyanka Sekhar

99%

Sanskrit

Deepsna Panda, Vivek Joseph , Ashutosh Bandooni, Drishti Patra , Aryan Saji, Krrishna Juneja, Sri Anvika
Ravi , Samyak Jha, Devraj Kumar, Attreyee Mukherjee, Mohak Vilecha, Hiranmayi Tirumala, Pranav
Jagdale, Kush Kumar Kushwaha, Sagnik Bhowmik, Nidhi P Maurya, Deven D Gaikwad, Rishi Goswami,
Malavika M Menon, Srushti Anil Kulkarni, N Trishika

100%

Maths

Deepsna Panda, Samrudhi Ambrale, Deven Gaikwad, Aryan Saji, Anantshree Pandey, Krrishna Juneja,
Umang Agarwal, Malika Bansal, Apoorv Vuppulury, Abid Sabir Kapdi, Paridhi Gupta.

100%

DISTINCTION RATE
(SUBJECT WISE)

AVERAGE MARKS
(SUBJECT WISE)

ENGLISH

:

96.12 %

ENGLISH

:

89.55 %

HINDI

:

92.13%

HINDI

:

88.48 %

SANSKRIT

:

97.85%

SANSKRIT

:

93.82 %

FRENCH

:

91.67 %

FRENCH

:

88.66 %

MATHS

:

77.18 %

MATHS

:

84.72 %

SCIENCE

:

81.07 %

SCIENCE

:

87.54 %

SOCIAL SCIENCE

:

88.83 %

SOCIAL SCIENCE

:

88.72 %
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All India Senior School Certiﬁcate Examination (AISSCE)
Class XII 2018 – 2019 (Science Stream)
School Toppers

Yash Shah - 97.4 %
(1st Rank)

Vaibhavi Tapade - 96.6%
(2nd Rank)

Mridula Subramanyam - 97.4%
(1st Rank)

Jaanvi S Thakur - 97.2%
(2nd Rank)

Aryan Junagade - 96.6%
(2nd Rank)

A Mahjabeen - 96.4%
(3rd Rank)

Sarthak Arora - 95.8%
(3rd Rank)

Vishnu Nambiar - 95.8%
(3rd Rank)

NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED : 116
DISTINCTION RATE : 4
SUBJECT TOPPERS:
ENGLISH
: J Om Prasaad
Radhika Bubna
Yash Shah
MATHS: Aryan S Junagade
COMPUTER SCIENCE : Yash Shah
PHYSICS
: Yash Shah
CHEMISTRY : A Mahjabeen
BIOLOGY : Auhona Gupta
Vaibhavi Tapade
Aditi Hegde
INFORMATICS PRACTICES : Jasmine Oberoi
ECONOMICS : Manasi Murali
HIGHEST IN PCM : Yash Shah
Aryan S Junagade
HIGHEST IN PCB : Vaibhavi Tapade

: 98 %
: 100 %
: 99 %
: 99 %
: 97 %
: 100 %

NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED : 47
DISTINCTION RATE : 3.5
SUBJECT TOPPERS:
ENGLISH
: Dharnia Radhika Harish
ACCOUNTANCY : Jaanvi S Thakur
Sarthik Arora
ECONOMICS : Jaanvi S Thakur
Janani Ravishankar
Mridula Subramanyam
Palak Gupta
Sarthik Arora
Vishnu Nambiar
Gargee J. Degveka

: 98%
: 99%

: 98%

: 97 %
: 99 %

INFORMATICS PRACTICES: Nair Shalini Satish

: 95%

: 96.66 %

MATHS : Jaanvi S Thakur
Mridula Subramanyam

: 99%

: 97.33%

BUSINESS STUDIES : MRIDULA SUBRAMANYAM

: 98 %

SPECIAL FEATURE

SPECIAL FEATURE

Out of 116 students who appeared,
13 students scored above 95%,
44 students scored above 90%
97 students secured more than 75%, 112 students secured 60% & above

Out of 47 students who appeared,
6 students scored above 95%
15 students scored above 90%
31 students secured more than 75%
43 students secured 60% & above.

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE
(SCIENCE STREAM)
ENGLISH
:
MATHS
:
PHYSICS
:
CHEMISTRY
:
COMPUTER SC
:
BIOLOGY
:
ECONOMICS
:
INFORMATICS PRAC :
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Class XII 2018 – 2019 (Commerce Stream)
School Toppers

90.45%
76.19%
83.20%
81.46%
90.40%
92.51%
80.86%
86.52%

DISTINCTION PERCENTAGE
(SCIENCE STREAM)
ENGLISH
: 99.13%
MATHS
: 59.13%
PHYSICS
: 75.90%
CHEMISTRY
: 72.41%
COMPUTER SC
: 97.50%
BIOLOGY
: 100%
ECONOMICS
: 62.16%
INFORMATICSPRAC : 91.30%

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE
(COMMERCE STREAM)
ENGLISH
: 88.23 %
MATHS
: 79.83 %
ECONOMICS
: 81.89 %
BUSINESS STUDIES : 85.02 %
ACCOUNTANCY
: 72.06 %
INFORMATICS PRAC : 77.58 %

DISTINCTION PERCENTAGE
(COMMERCE STREAM)
ENGLISH
: 93.62 %
MATHS
: 71.43 %
ECONOMICS
: 70.21 %
BUSINES SSTUDIES : 80.85 %
ACCOUNTANCY
: 44.68 %
INFORMATICS PRAC : 57.69 %

Scholarships / Awards
Apeejay Education Society in its commitment and endeavor in the pursuit of excellence,
encourages the students and awards various scholarship every year.

Dr. Stya Paul Award
Section
Middle
Secondary
Sr. Secondary

2018-2019
Zara Irfan Jehangir
VII A
Devraj Kumar
XB
Jaanvi Thakur
XII D

2019-20
Samit Bolesetti
Rupak Kallianpur
Ritvik Vanukuru

VII B
IX B
XII D

PRESIDENTS’ GOLD MEDAL FOR BEST ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
2018-19
2019-20

Mridula Subramanyam
Vaishnavi Shetty

XII D
XII D

PRESIDENTS’ SILVER MEDAL FOR BEST STUDENT
2018-19
2019-20

Kanishk Goswami
Yash Bijalwan

XII A
XII A

MASTER JAGANNATH AWARD FOR BEST ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN COMMERCE
(CLASS XII AISSCE)
2018
2019

Avantika Srivastava
Mridula Subramanyam

96.8%
97.4%

MRS JAYSON AWARD FOR ENGLISH TOPPER IN AISSCE (Class XII)
2018
2019

Foram B Pathak
Radhika H Dharnia, J Om Prasad,Yash Shah, Radhika Bubna
SMT. ANITA VATSA MEMORIAL AWARD FOR BEST KATHAK PERFORMANCE :

Group
Junior
Middle

2018
Vidhi Mehta
Aishwarya Raikar

2019
Rujuta Jadhav
Debosmita B Biswa

VI – D
IX D

VA
VII A

Awards For Outstanding Performance
Primary Section

Title

2018-19

2019-20

Best Dancer

Preksha Sharma

VI C

Tisha Jain

IV D

Best Sportsman

Krishna Tanmay

VI B

Ananyo Saha

VC

Best Artist

Saranya Dave

VI B

Punya Choudhary

VB

Most Disciplined student

Rajwardhan Mokashi

VI A

Abhirup Senapati

VC

Best in Moral Values

Rajwardhan Dighe

VI A

Tarishi Agarwal

VA

Best Actor

Rohan Nair

VI A

Shaurya Chaturvedi

VD

Best Singer

Sreeja Barman

VI D

Krishiv Mullick

VA

Best Instrumentalist

Yojit Nageshwar

VI D

Aparajit Singh

VB

Best Volunteer

Sampanna Roy

VI A

Pranjal Lad

VD

Best In English Proﬁciency

Mireya Kumar

VI C

Satyajit Dua

VD

Best Orator

Aryan Gehlot

VI C

Ahana Goswami

VB

Best All Rounder

Samyukta Raghavan

VI C

Annika Anand

VC

Best Comperer

Ishaan Vatsa

VI D

Nitya Patted

VB
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Secondary Section
Title

2018-19

Best Organizer

Palak Gupta

Best Debator

Priyan Purohit

Best Musician

Siddharth Barnwal

Best Artist

Rishika Patil

Best Actor

2019-20
XII D

Ritwik Vanukuru

XII D

XII C

Jashandeep Dhillon

XII A

XII A

Nikshep Chandrashekhar

XII B

XII B

Bhavik Majgaonkar

XII A

Aryan Patel

XII A

Shubh Chandra

XII C

Best Editor

Jaanvi Thakur

XII D

Avantika Jalote

XII A

Best Sports Person

Gargi Digvekar

XII D

Sachi Vyas

XII B

Best Quizzer

Kanishk Goswami

XII A

Yash Bijalwan

XII A

Best Volunteer

Rajeev Nair

XII B

Ishwinder Singh Saini

XII D

Most Balanced Student

Auhona Gupta

XII B

Shreyaans Singh

XII A

Most Disciplined Student

Shalini Nair

XII D

Afeefa Chougle

XII B

Students who have got cent percent in Board Exam AISSCE & AISSE 2019
Class

Subject

Name of the student

X

Hindi

Sharayu Bhopale

Maths

Deepsna Panda, Samrudhi Ambrale, Deven Gaikwad, Aryan Saji, Anantshree Pandey, Krishna Juneja,
Umang Agarwal, Malika Bansal, Apoorv Vuppulury, Abid Sabir Kapdi, Paridhi Gupta.

X

Science

Deepsna Panda, Ashutosh Bandooni

X

Social
Studies

Krishnapriya P, Aishwarya Vijayan

X

Sanskrit

Deepsna Panda, Vivek Joseph, Ashutosh Bandooni, Drishti Patra, Aryan Saji, Krrishna Juneja, Sri Anvika
Ravi, Samyak Jha, Devraj Kumar, Attreyee Mukherjee, Mohak Vilecha, Hiranmayi Tirumala, Pranav Jagdale,
Kush Kumar Kushwaha, Sagnik Bhowmik, Nidhi P Maurya, Deven D Gaikwad, Rishi Goswami, Malavika
M Menon, Srushti Anil Kulkarni, N Trishika

XII

Maths

Aryan S Junagade

XII

Biology

Auhona Gupta, Aditi Hegde,Vaibhavi Tapade

National Talent Search Exam Scholarship 2018-19
Deepsna Panda, Umang Agarwal, Pranav Jagdale, and Deven Gaikwad
are the proud Recipients of the NTSE Scholarship.
Apeejay Talent Search Scholarship 2019
was awarded to 7 students @ Rs.400/- p.m.
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

4

Name of the student

Class

Arnav Bhate
Kundan Maiti
Sidhant Mohanty
Deepsna Panda
Sharayu Bhopale
Devraj Kumar
Krishna Juneja

IX A
IX C
IX C
XI B
XI B
XI B
XI B

Inter - House Challenge
Trophy For Best House 2018-19
Academics

Vikramshila

Literary, Debate & Cultural Activities

Ujjain

Sports & Games

Takshashila

House Duties

Nalanda

Overall Runner Up House

Takshashila

Cock House Trophy

Vikramshila

Inter-School Competitions
CREATIVE EXCELLENCE BEYOND SCHOOL FRONTIERS
HINDUSTAN TIMES TOP SCHOOLS SURVEY 2019 :
HT celebrated city’s top schools and Apeejay School, Nerul has been ranked the 2nd Top School in Navi Mumbai
HINDUSTAN TIMES 2019:
HT celebrated city’s top 50 schools. Apeejay School, Nerul has been ranked amongst top 50 schools of Mumbai and among the top
10 best schools of Navi Mumbai.
GLOBAL INNOVATIVE SCHOOLS AWARD 2018:
The Award was presented to Apeejay School Nerul for their exemplary performance in Academics, use of technology, cultural
Inclusion and Social Awareness by BITS PILANI, in association with PHYZOK at Dubai
WORLD EDUCATION AWARDS 2019:
Apeejay School, Nerul, received the prestigious Award in “Innovation in Pedagogical Practices” at the two-day ‘15th World
Education Summit 2019’ organized by ELETS in Mumbai in November 2019.
SPIRITS 2019 : Inter School Youth Festival- ‘Spirits 2019’
In the (Annual Inter-School Competition organised by Rotary Club of Navi Mumbai): Apeejay School, Nerul has been the overall
champion previously for 8 consecutive times (2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 & 2014) This year too Apeejay School Nerul
has bagged the trophy.
EDUCATION WORLD 2018-19:
INDIA SCHOOL RANKINGS –APEEJAY SCHOOL, NERUL
• Ranked 61st among the best day schools category in India
• 19th in the State of Maharashtra
• 3rd in the city

Academic Excellence
S.NO

1.

DATE

2019

COMPETITION

NAME OF THE WINNER(S)

CLASS

RESULT

ENGINEERING EXAM

Aryan Mohakud
Shiv Ghosal
Siddharth Barnwal
Kanishk Goswami
Nipun Galande
Aryan Junagade
Chirayu Mate

XII A
XII A
XII A
XII A
XII A
XII A
XII A

BITS, Pilani
BITS, Goa
BITS, Goa
NIT, Nagpur
NIT, Nagpur
NIT, Nagpur
NIT, Raipur

XII B
XII B
XII B
XII B

Cleared NEET 2019

2.

2019

MEDICAL EXAM

Urvashi Jain
Vaibhavi Tapade
Aryan Sati
Auhona Gupta

3.

2019

CPT 2019

Mridula Subramanyam
S. Hariprasad
Kalpesh P. Jain

XII D
XII D
XII D

Cleared CPT 2019

4.

2019

CLAT 2019

Radhika H Dharnia

XII D

Cleared CLAT 2019

2019

NATIONAL TALENT
SEARCH EXAMINATION

Deepsna Panda
Umang Agarwal
Pranav Jagdale
Deven Gaikwad

XA
XD
XB
XA

Cleared National Level

5.

5

2019
6.

7.

8.

9.

2018

2018

2019

2019

THE KISHORE VAIGYANIK
PROTSAHAN YOJANA
(KVPY) APTITUDE TES

Debajyoti Dasgupta

XII A

Homi Bhabha Balvaigyanik
COMPETITION

Anushka Jain
Avinash Mahgaonkar
Tanishi Singh
Shubhrat Smit

IX C
IX B
IX B
VI B

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS
OLYMPIAD

Arnav Bhate

IX A

MSCE SCHOLARSHIP
(MSCE)

10.

2018

NATIONAL SCIENCE
OLYMPIAD

11.

2018

FRENCH OLYMPIAD

12.

2018

INTERNATIONAL
COMMERCE OLYMPIAD
(ICO)

13.

2018

14.

2018

Rajwardhan R. Dighe

VI A

Arnav Bhate

IX A

Aayan Panda

II A

Vaibhavi Tapade, secured.

XII B

Shruvi Khande

VI B

Qualiﬁed with high All India
Rank of 799
Qualiﬁed for Second Level

Qualiﬁed and has appeared
in the Third Level
1st rank in Junior
Mathematics Olympiad
11th rank at State merit
of Primary Scholarship
Examinations
8th rank at State merit of
Secondary Scholarship
Examinations.
1st Position in the National
Olympiad
City rank 14 ,
Zonal Rank 70,
International Rank 442 and
qualiﬁed for NSO Second
Stage II
3rd Rank in the National
French Olympiad

Rashi Beria
Vishnu Nambiar

XI-D
XII-D

Both has received Excellence
Certiﬁcate and Certiﬁcate
of Merit
94.40%
99.50%

MAT PRE-REGIONAL
MATHEMATICAL
OLYMPIAD

Siddharth Barnwal

XII A

Qualiﬁed for next level

GREEN OLYMPIAD

Arnav Bhate
Rashi Singh

VIII D
VII D

Joint 1st rank

Quiz & Literary Competition
S.NO
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DATE

Competition

Name of the winner/s

Class

1.

2019

NMMC(NAVI
MUMBAI MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION)
DRAWING
COMPETITION

Pauravi Mhapanjkar

VIII B

1st prize at Senior level

2.

2019

Aditi Jagtap

XII B

Qualiﬁed for the National
Level

3.

2019

BRAIN BEE QUIZ
ENVIRONMENT QUIZ

school team

Result

Third Position (City level).

Achievements in Sports Arena
Apeejay School, Nerul aims at the holistic development of a child through the blend of academics and sports and a wide plethora of
activities. The School provides “the opportunity to test skills, develop attitude, values and character in everyone”.

Nationals / State Level Competition 2018
Competition/ Level/Organiser

Event

D.S.O CHESS
COMPETITIONS

D.S.O SWIMMING
COMPETITIONS

D.S.O SKITTING
COMPETITIONS
CBSE CLUSTER IX ATHLETIC
MEET 2018 at Kolhapur

Name of the Team /Student
with class
Alina Mulla - VI
Anushka Singh - VIII
Hrithika K - VI
Aakriti Gupta - XI
Astha Gandhi - XI
Maithili Mada - X
Upavishkar Pawar - XI
Mohak Velecha - X
Yogdeep B - VIII
Aastha P - IX
Aadya V - IX
Ananya G - IX
Gargi D - XII
Anusha B - IX
Sanjana S - IX

U 14 Girls

WINNER AND QUALIFIED FOR
DIVISIONAL LEVEL

U 19 Girls

WINNER AND QUALIFIED FOR
DIVISIONAL LEVEL

U 17 Boys

RUNNER UP

U 17 Girls

RUNNER UP

U 19 Girls

WINNER AND QUALIFIED FOR
DIVISIONAL LEVEL

U 17 Girls

3rd RANK AND
QUALIFIED FOR DIVISIONAL LEVEL

Shambhavi - IX

U 17 Girls
50 MTS
BUTTERFLY
BREAST STROKE
FREE STYLE

WINNER AND QUALIFIED FOR
DIVISIONAL LEVEL

Payal Shrirai - X

U 14 Girls
50 MTS
BUTTERFLY

WINNER AND QUALIFIED FOR
DIVISIONAL LEVEL

Shravni S - VII

U 11 Boys

THIRD POSITION

Shreyans B - IV

GOLD MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL QUALIFIED FOR CBSE
NATIONAL LEVEL

Sachi Vyas - XI
Sachi Vyas - XI

D.S.O TABLE TENNIS
COMPETITIONS

D.S.O BADMINTON
COMPETITIONS

Result

U 17 Girls
Discus Throw
U 17 Girls
Shot put

CBSE CLUSTER IX
VOLLYBALL

U 17 Girls

RUNNER UP
SECOND POSITION

Saanya B - X
Prachi D - XI
Kasturi M - X
Kavya R - X
Pauravi M - VIII
Aarya G - VIII
Niyati C - IX
Arpana W - IX
Diya A - VII
Akansha - VII
Siya K - X
Swarnile - VIII

RAIGAD DISTRICT TABLE
TENNIS ASSOCIATION

U 12 Singles
U 14 Singles

FIRST POSITION
SECOND POSITION

Alina Mulla - VI
Alina Mulla - VI

U 12 Doubles

RUNNER UP

Beginner’s Boys
U 14

FIRST POSITION
SEMI- FINALIST
SECOND POSITION
GOT SELECTED FOR STATE AND
NATIONAL LEVEL

Alina Mulla - VI
Hritika Kushwaha - VI
Swaraj Tawade - VI
Anushka Singh - VIII

RAIGAD DISTRICT TABLE
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
RAIGAD DISTRICT
BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIP

U 19 Girls

Gargee Degvekar - XII
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Nationals / State Level Competition 2019
Competition/ Level/
Organiser

Result

Name of the Team /
Student with class
Aadhya Viju - X
Aastha Patil - X
Anusha Agram - X

DSO BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT

U 17 Girls

SECOND POSITION

DSO SKATING
COMPETITION

Junior

FIRST POSITION
QUALIFIED FOR DIVISIONAL
LEVEL

Shreyansh Baran - IV

U-19 Girls

FIRST POSITIONS AND
QUALIFIED FOR DIVISIONAL
LEVEL

Aakriti Gupta - XI ,
Astha Gandhi - XI
Maithili Made - X

U-14 Girls

FIRST POSITIONS AND
QUALIFIED FOR DIVISIONAL
LEVEL

Alina Mulla - VI
Anushka Singh - VIII
Hrithika - VI

U-10 Boys

WINNER

Arav Dhasmana - V

Beginners Boys

3 POSITION

Vidhit Mishra - VI

Beginners Girls

2 POSITION

Ritika Kumar - VII

U-12 Boys Double
U-12 Singles

WINNER
SEMI-FINALIST

Krishnatanmay Gangaruju - VI

INTER SCHOOL
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

RAIGAD DISTRICT
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
RAIGAD DISTRICT
TABLE TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIP

D.S.O TABLE TENNIS
COMPETITIONS
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Event

rd

nd

U-14

THIRD POSITION

U-17

FIRST POSITION
QUALIFIED FOR ZONAL LEVEL

U-19 Team

SECOND POSITION.

DSO ATHLETIC
CHAMPIONSHIP

U-14 Shot Put
U-14 Shot Put Boys

DSO ATHLETIC
CHAMPIONSHIP

U-19 Girls Discus Throw
and Shot Put
Javelin Throw

GOLD MEDAL
BRONZE MEDAL (DIVISIONAL
LEVEL)
GOLD MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL
QUALIFIED FOR DIVISIONAL
LEVEL.

Alina Mulla - VII
Hritika Kushwaha - VIII
Suhani Bhardwaj - VIII
Lynet - VIII
Anisha Benerjee - VIII
Maithili Mada - XI
Gargi Dhal - XI
Anushka Singh - IX
Jyotika Arora - XII
Lavanya - X
Anushree - X
Divyanshu Mishra - VIII

Sachi Vyas - XII

CBSE WEST ZONE
SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIP

50m FREESTYLE
50m BUTTETFLY
100m FREESTYLE.

BRONZE MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL

Payal Shrirao - XI

CBSE NATIONAL
SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIP

100m FREESTYLE
50m BUTTERFLY

FOURTH POSITION
FOURTH POSITION

Payal Shrirao - XI

SGFI STATE
SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIP

50m FREESTYLE
100m FREESTYLE
50m BUTTERFLY

SILVER MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL
BRONZE MEDAL
QUALIFIED FOR THE
NATIONAL LEVEL

Payal Shrirao - XI

Abroad Admission
Name

College/University

Aryan Patel

UCLA, Los Angeles

Dhairya Raval

Dalhousie University Nava Scottia, Canada

Kushagra Thakur

York University Toronto, Canada

Yash Shah

University of Califonia, San Diego

Anirudh M Umarji

University of Texas Dallas

Priyan Purohit

SIM Global University, Singapore

Manasi Murali

Nanyang Technological University

Ashwin Saikumar

Pirogov National Research Medical University, Moscow

Jasmine Oberoir

Drexel University, USA

Teachers Development Programme
“TELL ME AND I FORGET.TEACH ME AND I REMEMBER. INVOLVE ME AND I LEARN.”
– BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Teacher development is a very important milestone in a rapidly progressing society because duties of a teacher - apart from
educating his/her wards - are to guide and shape their future in such a way that they become useful citizens of the country. Great
teachers help create great students. In fact, research shows that an inspiring and informed teacher is the most important schoolrelated factor inﬂuencing student achievement. At Apeejay School, Nerul, activity oriented workshops are being conducted by the
teachers every 2nd Saturday in the school to support both new and experienced educators.

Teachers Enrichment Programme
In-House Workshops
Topic

Conducted by

Experimental Learning

Helen O’ Grady International

Evaluation and Report Card

Ms S Albert and Mrs. Susan Thomas

The Teacher

Mr N.N.Nayyar , Education Ofﬁcer Apeejay Education Society

Enhancing Learning Culture

Mr N.N.Nayyar, Education Ofﬁcer Apeejay Education Society

How to Manage Stress

Ms Minati Dash, Primary Coordinator

Thematic Curriculum

Ms Anita Paul, Education Ofﬁcer Apeejay Education Society
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Takshashila House Report
and also came third in What’s the Good Word Competition.
Saiyyam won the ﬁrst prize in Rubik cube competition from
the Middle Group bringing laurel to the house. In the Hindi
Declamation Competition, Aarav Verma and Aanya Pant
bagged the ﬁrst and second position respectively from the
Middle Group.
In the ﬁeld of sports too, the students of our house have left
an indelible mark with Yash Bhake bagging the First position
in Table Tennis along with Adhya Viju bagging the ﬁrst prize in
Badminton Girls singles as well as doubles. Even the Middle
Group with its enormous talent pool made its mark by
bagging the ﬁrst position in boys football and basketball and
second position in volleyball. We Takshashilaites believe that
winning or losing is immaterial, as long as we give our best.

Takshashila is a name that signiﬁes knowledge, excellence ,
ideals and virtues. It is a name that reverberates the ideology
of our House and is embodied by each and every individual . It
is like a complex and cohesive clockwise mechanism , where
every student has a key role to play. We, at Takshashila House,
are strong believers in giving every student equal opportunity
to showcase their talents and we strive tirelessly to reach the
zenith of our potential.
Takshashila has made an amazing year par excellence with
stellar academia, cultural and literary awards, as well as the
multiple accolades that we earned in the sports ﬁeld.
The achievements of the House in the literary and cultural
events organised by the school are also commendable. Priyan
Purohit was awarded the ﬁrst position in story writing
competition along with Auhona Gupta bagging the third
position. In the middle group, Noyonika and Nandan won
second prize in story writing and poetry writing competition
respectively. Jashandeep Kaur Dhillon and Shreya Praharaj
brought laurels to the House by winning the third prize and the
ﬁrst prize respectively in the Senior and Middle Group Debate
competition. Sharanya bagged second prize in Senior Solo
Singing competition respectively. A team of four students from
IX to XII bagged third prize in Inter House Maths Relay. Our
students secured the ﬁrst position in G.K. Quiz competition

The year 2018-19 was quite remarkable for Takshashila
House all due to the efforts of all our students. We believe
in pursuing our decisive goals with force and persistence.
The price of success is hard work and dedication which each
and every student of Takshashila strongly believes in. We at
Takshashila consider each and every member as family and we
all are always willing to lend a helping hand to anyone in need.
As a member of Takshashila House, everyone feels at home.
With this thought in mind, we look forward to scaling higher
peaks in the next academic year too. We are looking forward
to an incredible journey ahead also graced by the spirit of
participation and ﬁlled with exemplary performances.

Takshashila
House Masters:
Senior House Master : Mrs.Sumita Nair
Middle House Master : Mrs. Geeta Guruvayurappan
Junior House Master : Miss. Jayalakshmi
Captain : Almas Chougle
Senior House Prefect : Samruddhi Ambrale
Middle House Prefect : Swaranjali Cheke
Junior House Captain : Aarifa Fatima
Junior House Prefect : Aarav Kotecha
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Nalanda House Report
The Middle group was no less in participating and winning this
year. Rashi Singh of class VII-D won the ﬁrst prize in English
Short Story Writing competition and the third prize in English
Poetry Writing competition. Roopsha of class VI-B bagged
the third place in English Declamation. The House came ﬁrst
in GK quiz, Mathematics quiz and Mathematics Relay in the
literary arena. Kavya Kurup of class VIII-C and Samit Bolsetti
of class VI-B shared the third position in Hindi Solo Singing
competition. In sports, Nalanda House bagged ﬁrst place as a
team in Rubik’s cube competition, Boys’ Volleyball and Boys’
cricket and second place in girls’ basketball, boys’ football and
boys’ badminton. Mrunmayi Khedekar of class VIII-B bagged
the ﬁrst position in Chess girls and Medhaansh of VI-B won the
second prize in Chess (boys). Suchir Satpute of class VI-D won
the ﬁrst prize in Carrom (boys).

“Every success is built on the ability to do better than good
enough.” We, proud Nalandaites, believe that action is the key
to success. We always strive to achieve our goals and are not
afraid to go the extra mile to get what we want. This year was
indeed an exciting one.
In the Senior group, Somsunder Saha of class X-D bagged the
ﬁrst position in English Debate competition. We won the ﬁrst
place in Mathematics Relay and second place in What’s the
Good Word competition. Ishika De of class XI-A, won the
ﬁrst prize in English Poetry Writing competition. In the sports
arena too, we showed great enthusiasm and ability. Rajeev Nair
of class XII-B and Shardul Jagtap of class XII-D won the ﬁrst
prize in table tennis doubles and the latter also won the ﬁrst
prize in table tennis singles. In girls, Astha Gandhi of class XI-B
won the second prize in table tennis singles and ﬁrst prize in
table tennis doubles along with her partner Maithili Mada of
X-B. Saee Sarangkar of class X-D won the ﬁrst prize in girls
chess. In Badminton Boys, Aavishkar Pawar of class XI-D won
the ﬁrst prize in singles and doubles, along with his partner
Rajeev Nair. Gargee Degvekar of class XII-D and Sanjana
Shashikumar of class X-B won the second prize in Badminton
doubles. Aaditya patil of X-D won the second prize in Rubik’s
cube competition.We won the ﬁrst position in Boys’ Volleyball,
Boys’ basketball and girls’ basketball. The team came second in
girls throwball.

Nalandayites Aadit Mehta of class III-D and Kirat Singh
Ratan of IV-D shared the second place in Hindi Solo Singing
competition. Shreyaj Jha of class III-A and Aarav Bajpai of class
V-B shared the third place in Hindi Declamation. We won
awards in Hindi and English Handwriting competition. The
team won the second prize in Mathematics Relay. Mayank of
class IV-B won the second prize and Diya Nair of class III-A
won the consolation prize in folk dance competition. Further,
we won the ﬁrst prize in Carrom boys and second prize in
table tennis boys and Boys’ badminton.

Nalanda
House Masters:
Senior House Master : Mrs. Chitra Dhamija
Middle House Master : Mrs. Amrita Pandey
Junior House Master : Mrs. Srirupa Mukhopadhyay
Captain : Prachiti Dighe
Senior House Prefect : Srushti Kulkarni
Middle House Prefect : Sharvari
Junior House Captain : Sarvesh Praharaj
Junior House Prefect : Aanya Lenka
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Vikramshila House Report
were equally ﬁerce. Anushka of class VIII C won the second
prize in girls Table Tennis and Anvi of VIII got the second
prize in the Chess tournament. Girls also bagged the second
position in throwball and ﬁrst position in volleyball. Our GK
quiz team gave a notable performance and won the third
position. Performing extremely well in English debate, Ritvik
Vanukuru of XI secured the ﬁrst position and A.Mehjabeen
of XII secured the second prize along with Akshita Nair of
X who got the prize for best interjector. Chirag Adhikaari of
class XI gave a splendid performance and won the ﬁrst prize
in solo singing competition. Sambhavi Singh of class XI, was no
less as she won the consolation prize for the same.

“Every great dream begins with a dreamer. Always remember
you have within you the strength, the patience and the passion
to reach for the stars, to change the world.” The Vikramshila
University, one of the best universities of ancient India, was
discovered by Dharmapala, the ruler of the Pala Empire in the
eighth century.This year, we had our share of successes as well
as failures, the moment we failed, we forged ahead.
The sports arena was full of accolades this year with the
senior boys winning the second position both in Football and
Basketball. They also won the second position in Badminton
singles as well as in Rubik’s cube competition. They secured
the second position in Chess and Carrom tournaments, too.
The girls gave an exceptional performance by securing the
ﬁrst position in tournaments such as Carrom, Volleyball and
Throwball. In Badminton singles, they bagged the second
position.
The Middle Group also contributed signiﬁcantly to our list
of glorious achievements. Badri Narayanan of VIII D made
us proud by bagging the ﬁrst position in Table Tennis singles
and second position in the doubles along with Yogdeep. They
also secured the ﬁrst place in badminton and Badri, together
with Joaquin Victor of VIII D won the second rank in Rubik’s
cube competition. Mreenal of VIII B stood second in Carrom
tournament. The Boys’ basketball team brought laurels to the
House by bagging the second position. The Middle Group girls
12

The Middle group GK team bagged second prize in English and
Hindi declaration and third prize again in Hindi declaration
and English debate. The melodious voice of Madhurima Pal
of VIII C was awe-inspiring as she won the second prize and
Prithvijeet of VII, too gave a marvelous performance and won
the consolation prize.
The achievements of the house in various arenas have left deep
imprints in the sands of time enriching us with the experiences
and fond memories . We are more determined and focused
to get our House on the top as we ﬁrmly believe in what
Confucius has said “Our greatest glory is not in never falling
apart but in rising every time we fall.”

Vikramshila
House Masters:
Senior House Master : Mrs.Vinita Johnson
Middle House Master : Mrs. Sulakshna Waghmare
Junior House Master : Mrs. Pushpa Singh
Captain : Ritvik Vanukuru
Senior House Prefect : Aryan Saji
Middle House Prefect : Safaa
Junior House Captain : Aradhya Sharma
Junior House Prefect : Rechal Shaju

Ujjain House Report
second in G.K quiz & Maths relay and third position in Solo
Singing. The Senior Ujjainites made us proud by achieving
the ﬁrst place in Rubik’s cube. Mridula S of class XII-D came
second in short story writing.
Shriya Nandini of class VIII-D stood ﬁrst in solo singing and
second in English debate competition. Aishwariya Raikar
of class VIII-C won the best interjector title in the debate
competition. Nadaa Ahamed of class VIII-A stood ﬁrst in English
Declamation competition. Ujjain House won the second prize
in G.K quiz and maths relay. In sports Annia Arun & Aishani
Niranjan of class VIII-C made us proud by winning the second
position in badminton doubles.

Ujjain, the capital of ancient Avanti Pradesh & one of the oldest
and most renowned seats of learning has a rich academic and
cultural heritage. The idea was translated into action and the
Vikram University came into existence on March 1, 1957.
Surviving the ravages of time, the city was never deserted or
completely razed since its inception in the third century BC.
Ujjain’s greatest glory is in never falling but in rising everytime
we fall. Although success was not achieved in every ﬁeld but
the students never believed in surrendering before difﬁculties.
The season of 2018 began with a boost as the Senior girl’s
Volleyball team came second in the Inter house competition.
Ujjain House came ﬁrst in Senior girl’s table tennis (singles)
& second in doubles. Saumya Pai of class IX-A & Debotree
Mallik of class IX-D came second & Mazeen Kazi of class XI-D
and Kaab Pawney of class IX-D secured the ﬁrst position in
inter house Carom competition. Ayush Dalvi of class XI-B and
Amandeep Singh of class XII-D came ﬁrst in chess.
Our boy’s football team came at ﬁrst position and our girl’s
basketball team clinched the second place in basketball. Gargi
Paul of class XII-C secured the second position & Atreyi
Dasgupta of class X-A secured the third position in Poetry
writing. We bagged the ﬁrst place in What’s the Good Word,

Saranya Dave of class V-C secured the third position in Hindi
handwriting competition & rohan Nair of class V-A came ﬁrst in
Hindi declamation & third in English declamation competition.
The junior Ujjain house students bagged the second position
in Mathematics relay & Maths quiz.
On the whole, Ujjain House tried its best to maintain discipline
& integrity, by upholding the virtues of team spirit throughout
the year.

Ujjain
House Masters:
Senior House Master : Dr. Kavita Shetty
Middle House Master : Mrs. Usha Yadav
Junior House Master : Mrs. Manisha Upadhaya
Captain :Vaishnavi Wani
Senior House Prefect : Shreyoshi Roy
Middle House Prefect : Siddharth Vivek
Junior House Captain : Arya Deshpande
Junior House Prefect : Aashay Sontakke
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Club & Committess
Dear Club

Dramatics Club
Club Incharge: Manjula Shinde

DEAR Club Conducted many activities throughout the
academic year, wherein students were given many activities to
challenge their creative writing skills and reading skills.
The students were given activities like making a story based
on a given picture, writing a sports glossary, making a puzzle
using unfamiliar words, ﬁnding synonyms and antonyms of
words from the newspaper, writing a short story on a given
topic, ﬁnding sentences in active voice and changing them into
passive voice, making their own dictionary etc. They were
also involved in a debate on the different social issues existing
in our society. There were some group activities and some
activities needed individual participation. But students were
actively participating in all the activities.These activities helped
students to work in a team and respect each other’s opinion
on the given task. It also helped them to understand and reﬂect
on the concepts they had learnt in classes from their teachers
and know their practical implications.
Overall the main motto of DEAR club i.e. ‘Drop everything And
Read’ was successfully achieved as students showed a lot of
enthusiasm while doing these activities and interest in reading.

Debate Club Report

Club Incharge: Mrs. Manjula Upadhyay
and Mrs. Anju Sharma
Every personality needs a strong communication skill to
present themselves in different areas and a dramatic club helps
to develop these skills.
According to students of Dramatic Club, this club provides
a stage where a student can bring positive changes in their
personalities. They want to overcome their fear, be conﬁdent
to present themselves and do something new by presenting a
solo or a group act.
In Dramatic Club students get involved in many ways. They
can think, imagine, create and present on different aspects.This
creativity brings conﬁdence to make original acts. Students
improve their facial expressions, body language as well as
team work. In every class, students learn something new and
believe to complete their task. Their experience counts in
every act. Every month they get different topics such as Guru
Shishya Parampara, festivals, marketing and current affairs. By
presenting these acts students also give messages. Besides this
students also present funny acts.
In many way a dramatic club enriches the skills of students to
learn practical and theoretical knowledge.

Environment Club

Club Incharge: Mrs. Ashu Raj and Mrs. Kriti Bhargava
“Healthy debating enforces critical thinking principles - looking
at things from different angles, with increased perspective and
less prejudgement.”
The purpose of the club is to improve the logical reasoning,
analytical thinking and persuasive communication skills of the
students. Under the guidance of the teachers, budding debaters
get an opportunity to show their oratory skills.
Debating club in school aspires to engage students of different
ages, grades and abilities in verbal confrontation in search
of truth. The topics were carefully selected keeping in mind
the dual objective of providing a thought provoking subject
and to build the students’ perspective about it. The members
showed their prudence and keen knowledge in the topics that
were given to them. The topics were given on the spot to the
students.They had to speak for the motion, against the motion
and learn the the art of refutation.
The topics for this academic session were as follows:
1. Should people become vegetarian?
2. Are social networking sites good for our society?
3. Self studies Vs Classroom studies.
4. Studies: Which one is better way to learn?
5. Is competition a necessary part of education process.
6. Are today’s children fashion victims?
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Club Incharge : Monika Gupta
With an endeavour to encourage children to know and
develop empathy for their environment the following activities
were undertaken :
1.

Understanding the meaning of the word“ENVIRONMENT”
and its Biotic and Abiotic components.
Students were shown various picture charts and refrences
where they were told about food chains, ecosystem etc.

2.

Students made cloth bags to discourage the use of plastic
bags.

3

Every Drop Counts: This activity was done using a 100ml
measuring cylinder near the water taps.

4.

Short movies, documentaries and videos were shown
made by school children on water, air and soil pollution.

5.

Segregation of day to day Biodegradable and
abiodegradable waste: this activity was be done by
students using waste materials like vegetable peels, paper,
pencil shaves, plastic, aluminium foil etc ; buried under soil
for 3-4 weeks and then studied.

6.

Green Olympiad 2018 was conducted.

7.

Wild Wisdom Quiz was conducted.

8.

Students made ecofriendly
occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi.

Ganesha’s

on

the

9.

Quiz Competition: A quiz was conducted for various
groups of the club on the topics like Water, Air, Pollution,
Natural Resources.

10. Biodiversity: This activity was taken in two sessions. In
the ﬁrst session, preserved and microscopic biological
specimens were shown and explained to students.
In the second session they were taken around the school
campus on a Nature Trail.They observed and wrote about
the various aspects of plant and animal life in the school
premises.

Interact Club
Club Incharge- Usha Yadav and Meenu Sethi
Many Activities were conducted throughout the year. Few of
the highlights are as followsInstallation Ceremony -The incoming board members took
the charge from the outgoing members in the presence of
distinguished member of Rotary Club Smart City, Navi Mumbai.
Rakhi Making -Handmade articles are always more precious.
Keeping this in mind, a rakhi making competetion was
organised in the school.
Rakhi Stall -The beautiful handmade rakhis were kept for sale
in stalls held by Interact Club. The money that was collected
was kept to be used to assist the needy and welfare of the
poor.
Ganesha Making -The Interact Club held a Green Ganesha
Making Activity. All Interactors participated enthusiastically
in it. All Interactors had brought clay and other eco friendly
materials.
Peace Day Celebration -Peace Day was clebrated in the
morning assembly where Interactors stood with their
handmade pluck cards on peace. It was concluded by lighting
of the candles.
Vatsalya Girls Orphanage -A short visit to Vatsalya Girls
Orphanage, Sanpada, was organised with the basic aim of
spending some time with them and providing the basic
amenities crucial for day to day life.
Swacch Bharat Abhiyaan Rally -Swacch Bharat Abhiyaan rally
was held to convey the message of cleanliness and hygiene of
the community. A walkathon was held as a mark of support for
the initiative taken by the Government.
Acknowledgement Of Ancillary Staff -The ancillary staffs of
our school were provided with lunch and were also given
presents by the interacters.

Instrumental Music and Singing Club
Club Incharge: Brajkishore Singh
“Music can name the unnamable and
communicate the unknowable.”
• Leonard Bernstein
Music is what life sounds like. One cannot deny the role that
music plays in our daily life. The world would not be the same
without music. It is the very essence of culture.
Thus the Instrumental Music and Singing Club has been
helping students inculcate this valuable art in their life. It helps
students to realize their potential.
The club also organizes a number of programs and events
throughout the year. It gives a platform to young musicians
to display their talent on occasions of Independence Day,
founder's Days, Sports Day, etc. The captivating performance
by the orchestra on the Annual Day enthralled one and all.
Over the years the club has produced many musicians who
have made us proud by winning laurels. Students have won
prizes in many competitions.
The constant guidance and encouragement provided by the
club helped these students greatly in overcoming their fears.
The Instrumental Music and Singing Club has been vital in
nurturing students with an interest in music..

Quiz Club Report 2018-19
Club Incharge: Mrs. Geetha Guruvayurappan
and Mrs. Tanaya Sanyal
This academic year began with more zeal and enthusiasm
among the Quiz Club members. They conducted various
types of quizzes to enhance their knowledge. The In charges
also asked them to maintain a scrap book which consisted of
NIE questions, current affairs pictures, guess who, etc. The
members strictly adhered to the activities chalked out by
the club. In September 2018 Umang and Abid participated
in the YMCA Brain Vita Quiz competition and bagged the
First position. Once again, the team comprising of Arnav,
Nandini and Kundan bagged Second position in the Rotary
club Seaside quiz. Although we did not win many prizes this
year, we hope to prepare in a better way in the ensuing year
so that quiz performance improves We budding quizzers
acquire knowledge from various sources in order to compete
in a sportive way. Hoping to bring more laurels to school,
we work with the school motto in our mind “Soaring High
is My Nature”.
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Mathematics Club
Club Incharge : Mrs. Archanamay Singh
Mathematics club plays an important role in motivating the
students to learn mathematics with interest and involvement.
The club provided the students with tricks to simplify and enjoy
solving maths. Sudoku and puzzles garnered an enthusiastic
response and the students used their grey matter to the best
of their ability so as to be the ﬁrst one to respond. Further,
the club also hosted frequent quiz sessions.The club members
were a keen bunch and ready to participate eagerly in all
the activities conducted. The club members were educated
on the various mathematicians who made an indelible mark
on the subject. Tangram kits were used to make different
shapes like birds, lighthouse and geometrical ﬁgures. Students
also beneﬁted from the Vedic Mathematics tricks taught to
them. Overall, the club was a success and every child had a
wonderful experience.

Indoor Games
Club Incharge : Mr. Prabhakar R. B.
Physical ﬁtness is not only one of the most important key to a
healthy body, but it is also the basis of a dynamic and creative
intellectual mind. The club organizes a number of programs
and team training throughout the year. Our club members get
opportunity to participate in Inter-House and Inter-School
Indoor games competition like Table tennis, Carrom, Chess,
Badminton and Rubics cube in Primary, Secondary and Sr.
Secondary level.

Science Club
Club Incharge: Neetu Vijayvergiya
and Sonika Srivastava
Students are always very curious about scientiﬁc knowledge
and facts. The main objective of science club is to promote
inquisitiveness and inculcate scientiﬁc temper among the
students
The ﬁrst interaction with the science club students was the
understanding of ways to ﬁnd out food adulteration. Students
performed various experiments on a variety of foods and
fruits.
The next class, we introduced the students about the structure
and working of human eye, defects of eye and cure for the same
and enhanced the value of vision in humans by showing them
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videos about eye donation after life students also prepared pin
hole camera to understand the formation of images .
Students were also introduced to the concept -surface tension
by performing some interesting experiments.
To understand the concept of density students made a density
column by using ﬂuids of various density.
We made them understand about acids and bases by using
various types of indicators(litmus paper, phenolpthalein, china
rose, turmeric etc.).
We also made them aware about the use of various chemicals
at home for different purposes.
A video was played to show the solar system to students.They
also shared informations about different planets and satellites
in the solar system. Students also participated enthusiastically
in the quiz that was conducted after the session.
The next activity was to learn about one of the most exciting
things happening in our country, implementation of the ﬁrst
bullet train between Mumbai and Ahmedabad and how it is
going to beneﬁt its users and the country as a whole

Nature Club
Club Incharge: Mrs.jayam Soundararajan
and Mrs.sabeena Franklin
Nature is an inﬁnite sphere whose centre is everywhere and
circumference nowhere.
Blaise Pascal
The Nature Club has endeavoured to sensitize its students on
issues relating to conserving nature and natural resources.The
goal of all of the activities is to promote and create awareness,
motivate and educate students about environment conservation.
Activities that were undertaken The students were introduced to the club and they solemnly
promised to take part in all activities in the best possible
manner with interest and enthusiasm.
They maintained a scrap book with the latest and interesting
information related to science and nature. Some interesting
topics were discussed.
Herbarium- to collect leaves of common plants in their
locality and preserve them.The technique of preservation was
discussed and detail like the scientiﬁc and common names of
the plants. Medicinal / Economical importance was also cited.
A video on recycling materials was shown to give them an
idea to come up with interesting methods of creating ‘best out
of waste’.

A video on Plastics was shown which gave them an
insight about this wonder material but now a menace.
This was followed by a group discussion.
A debate was conducted on the topic ‘Science and
Technology Help in Saving Earth from Pollution’. The
students came up with their interesting viewpoints
and concluded that science and technology is a
boon to mankind and at the same time a bane if it
is not used wisely as ‘Science without conscience is death of
the soul’.

Yoga Club
Club Incharge : Mr. Kishanlal Arya
The club motto is to guide the students on how to attain
success in life and in physical health.
Some asanas (or exercises as known in common language)
were demonstrated in our yoga club and were performed by
the students who took part in this club. Students exhibited
extreme satisfaction and happiness from this club.
The order in which the asanas and pranayams were performed
are as follows1.

Eesh vandana (or praising the lord) performed by
pronouncing the words - ‘Om bhur bhuvah svah’
(commonly also known as the Gayatri Mantra)

2.

Dhyaan (or meditation)

a)

Asanas performed while standing up:

1:

Sukshmavyayama (commonly known as subtle yoga)

2:

Surya Namaskar (commonly known as the sun salutation)

b)

Asanas performed while sitting:

1:

Mandukasna (commonly known as the Frog Pose)

2:

Vakrasana (commonly known as Half Lord of the Fishes
Pose(or) Half Spinal Twist Pose)

c)

Asanasto performed while lying down straight:

1:

Chakrasana (commonly known as the wheel pose)

2:

Sarvangasana (commonly known as the shoulder stand)

d)

Asanas erformed while lying down:

1:

Naukasana (commonly known as the boat pose)

2:

Dhanurasana (commonly known as bow pose)

e)

Pranayamakriya (40 minutes):

1:

Kapalabhati Pranayama (commonly known as skull
shining breath)

2:

Anulom Vilom (commonly
breathing technique)

known

as

alternate

Star Gazers and Weather Station Club
Club Incharge: Amrita Pandey
Thirty enthusiasts from classes VIII and IX joined the club
this year.
The students were given hands on experience on the different
weather instruments in the school. The children took the
readings from these instruments and came up with the data
for the month.
Announcement of the weather report was done in the morning
assembly on a regular basis. The students furnished the details
on the weather station board. Recording were taken through
Digital Hygrometer and the Wet and Dry Bulb thermometer .
Children were shown documentary on Andromeda galaxy,
Mars Mission Mangalyan.
Global warming Climatology and a video was also shown on
Space Race.
Chart making activity was also done where the students
collected information from newspapers, articles, science
magazines and the internet, related to the latest happenings in
the ﬁeld of Astronomy and Climatology.This was very useful to
the students as they learnt about new satellites, constellations,
and several latest exploration done by the scientists.
The students of class VIII and class IX prepared a quiz on
Astronomy It was an inter class competition where the
student of class IX emerged as winners.
A Visit to the Nehru Science Centre was organised. The
students also had a plethora of activities which were based
on learning by doing concept inside the centre. The students
watched a movie on Alaska in the 3D dome theatre of the
Nehru Science centre. They were thrilled to experience the
new innovations in the ﬁeld of science education.
The visit to the Nehru Planetarium was a delightful experience.
They learnt several aspects related to the ﬁeld of Astronomy.
After watching the show, Stars and Constellation, students
were motivated to ask a series of questions with respect to
constellations.The scientist also presented a show on our Sapt
Rishi Mandal and asked several questions to the students .It
was truly a learning experience for them.
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Topper Speech
Determination and perseverance have always been an integral part to success.Teachers and parents are always behind
you asking to complete your work and turn in the assignments on time. You may be stressed out, having to juggle
between school and coaching classes, your own hobbies or some me-time. At this point, when examinations will begin
within a blink of an eye, it is necessary to stop and think for a moment that you are doing an amazing job, and that you
have made it this far in your school life. Grades X and XII might sound a bit intimidating to some people, but I want
you to know that you have been accepted by a wonderful school because of your own talents as a kid. If you could
make it then, you can make it now as well!

YASH SHAH
Class XII
ScienceTopper

The biggest part of my success at Apeejay School, Nerul goes to the never-ending support of the teachers who have
taught me, whom I have met only once, and who keep in touch with me during and after school hours. Principal Shri
Rakesh Joshi, who was a mentor to me taught me so many things worth learning to become a successful person in
life. Also, the clubs and organizations that I have been a part of, and the sports which I played for fun, everything has
made a positive impact on my life.
I wish you all to take initiative and be a part of a vibrant school life. Once again, I thank this amazing school to make
my experience richer.

Every Achievement brings with it a new round of responsibilities. Being the topper of class 10th came with its own
drawbacks, and attached tremendous pressure and expectations towards my performance in class 12th. I’ve been very
lucky to be surrounded by great teachers and friends who’ve constantly reminded me of my capabilities and have been
there whenever I needed help. I would like to thank Principal sir, co-ordinator ma’am, and all my subject teachers, and
every teacher who’s taught me in the last 14 years for always believing in me and helping me handle any difﬁculties
that I faced.

Mridula
Subramanyam
Class XII
Commerce Topper

Success doesn’t come from what you do occasionally, but from what you do consistently. Consistency and hardwork
are the keys to success. However old and repetitive this advice may sound, it stands true and valid in all spheres one
wishes to pursue. My advice to all students preparing for board exams is to work hard daily. Don’t accumulate your
work and tackle the vast syllabus part by part throughout the year to ease your workload at the end. Prepare a
schedule, and however hard it gets, stick to that schedule. Make it a point to always surround yourself with positive
and like-minded people who encourage you to pursue your ambitions. The school provides you with a multitude of
resources and amazing teachers who are always ready to guide and motivate you, make most of it. Most importantly,
at any point that you feel stuck and demotivated to work, talk to someone. A teacher, a friend, parent.,talk, share and
let no hurdle come in the way of your goals. Good luck!

Apeejay School, Nerul has always taught me to aim higher for excellence, and not rank. I never expected to top in the
class. But my teachers have constantly supported ,motivated and shown faith in me.I give the credit of my success to
my parents and all my teachers, along with respected Principal Sir, Shri Rakesh Joshi.
My advice for preparing for exams would be this - “make revision a constant in your daily schedule”. There really is no
other way around it. Hardwork is the real key to success. However it’s equally important to maintain your cool. Taking
stress only makes things worse. Write as many mock papers as possible and always, always follow what the teachers
say. Answers should be concise, and neatly written. It’s not advisable to write too less or too much.
I always took a lot of stress, but my teachers helped me to deal with it. So it’s very important to approach them in case
you feel any burden or any kind of tension.
Deepsna Panda
Class X

Also, Board exams are like any other exams. There’s so much hype created about them, but the only difference from
normal exams is that we write Boards in a different school. That’s it!
The results would be the fruit of your hardwork. So have little faith in yourself, keep practising, stay healthy and ﬁt and
don’t worry too much. It all works out ﬁne at the end.
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Junior Head Boy Speaks

Anantjeet
Pandey
Class V-D

It was in the last week of June 2019 , just after our summer vacation, I came across a
very pleasant surprise. I was selected as the Junior Head Boy. It made me ﬁll with joy as
it was a dream come true. I was extremely delighted that the school had assigned me
a great responsibility, I gladly accepted it and promised to do my best. I can never
forget that moment in life when our Vice Principal ma’am handed over the badge of
Head Boy to me and put sash across my neck. I was feeling proud and humbled too.
I suddenly realised after the investiture ceremony that rewards come with lots of
duties and responsibilities. This role gave me an opportunity to learn various aspects of
life , groomed me , generated patience, tolerance, conﬁdence, courage in me and gave
me the skill that helped me to resolve the problems of my fellow students. Besides
all these, I always cherished working closely with all the teachers and coordinators .
At the end I’m extremely thankful to our Vice Principal ma’am and all my lovable teachers for
giving me fruitful guidance in solving the problems. I immensely enjoyed my tenure as the Junior
Head Boy.

Junior Head Girl Speaks
“With great power comes great responsibility.”
Even though I had heard Uncle Ben passing off this snippet of wisdom to Peter Parker many times
as a kid, I truly came to appreciate its depth on the 24th of June, 2019.
This date would always remain ingrained in me. It was the day I was named the Junior Head Girl.
The ﬁrst days I felt my emotions going topsy turvey. I was both overjoyed and scared. Overjoyed,
because I could see my dream turning into reality before my very eyes and scared, because I felt
an overarching responsibility over my shoulders.
Annika Anand

Class V-C

But there is something powerful when you wear that badge on your chest, when you come to
realise what signiﬁcance it holds. Thus, in my opinion, I feel it makes you both humble and also
provide you with a perennial source of courage.
Being the Head Girl was an absolute honor for me and more than anything else, it instilled in me a
sense of belief. Belief that nothing matters more than taking up the responsibility of your own life.
And for allowing me to have this opportunity, even a million thanks to my school, Vice Principal
madam, Coordinator madam and all my teachers won’t be enough.
But today, as I write this, all I can offer is a promise. A promise to always be courageous and
humble. A promise to always put the needs of others before my own and to keep the values that
my school taught me engraved in my heart
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Senior Head Boy Speaks
Shubh Chandra, XII-C
In my life of 17 there have been two
most important phases:
One getting admission in Apeejay
School, a centre of excellence, 9 years
back and second achieving the highest
honour of being the Head Boy of this
prestigious school
The euphoria that was induced as
I saw my dream come true in front
of my eyes when I walked along with my fellow Head Girl
Rashi Beria on the stage to take the prestigious school ﬂag
neatly folded in my hands. I was overwhelmed with gratitude
and owed thanks to Principal sir, Coordinator maam, all my
teachers, my family and of course my friends.
And then ..... the realization dawned upon me that leadership
gives great power and with it comes responsibility.
I always thought that the Head Boy was associated with all
things of complications and dilemmas alike but as my term
proceeded, so did my beliefs; I realized that as always, it was
truly the simpler and little things that mattered. Observing
and listening to all was more important than instructing and
speaking to a few. I learnt that all voices mattered. These

Senior Head Girl Speaks
Rashi Beria, XII-D

are the things the last year taught me the most, more than
discipline and formalities. I learned that while a discontent
look could break a person, a simple smile would always not
be the solution.
I offer my gratitude to vice principal madam for having faith
in me and a captain alone cannot sail the ship, similarly I
alone could not have done it. I would like to acknowledge and
appreciate every single prefect who performed their duties
spectacularly with a smile on their faces during the times of
duress as well as victories, Thank you friends, it could not
have been done without you!!!our Prefectorial Board and I’ll
always be indebted to all my mentors and all the teachers for
teaching, guiding, scolding but above all believing in me. For
everything, a special thanks to Coordinator madam for always
motivating me, believing in me and guiding me whenever
I faltered; I will always be grateful to her for having introduced
me to the values of leadership.
My journey with this school comes to an end with a lot of
memories, each as precious as other , and a special thanks to
all my friends who not only handled me in my prime but also
picked me up on my low . I am indebted to you and this school
for what I am today !!!!!!
To sum up my entire tenure as head boy of Apeejay school,
it was an amazing one, most importantly I learned how to
handle pressure and channelize it properly. I don’t know what
future has in store for me but it’s for sure that the position has
made me strong enough to endure challenges , remain calm
and positive..

I thank him from the bottom of my heart for his unwavering
belief in me.

When my ma’am asked me to write
on my life experience on becoming
the Head Girl, the memories of
these fourteen years etched in mind
suddenly poured out and nostalgia hit
me like a tsunami hits a coast.

It was this constitution of the teachers of Apeejay School
which has successfully built in all of us conﬁdence, humility
and belief in ourselves. “It is good to be important, but it is
more important to be good.” is the quote that has always been
exempliﬁed in all the deeds and tasks I’ve performed here.
They taught me to not just excel and become successful in
all arenas, but highlighted the fact that being an empathic, kind
and generous person is of utmost importance.

Being very honest, as we grow there
are responsibilities to behold and
there are commitments to meet, there
are new surprises each day and an adventure to experience,
but sitting and writing a paragraph on this beautiful journey of
school life is the best feeling. And in that the essence of the
fact of being the Head Girl is the most cherishable thing in the
world. I feel as if all these memories, some dim, some elusive,
and some clear as crystal, tell me that school is much more
than just grades, uniform, discipline and assignments. I vividly
remember the conversation with the Principal on the day of
nominations when I myself didn’t have faith that I would take up
this role positively. But the conﬁdence reposed by him on me
made me want to live upto his expectations and give my best.

I started my journey as a Head Girl by giving a speech on
the topic “my school, my almamater.” Now at the very end, I
realise how this school has always been my second home, my
almamater. It has guided and moulded me in different forms
to make me the person I am today. Many say that our school
life is coming to an end now, for we will pass out in just a few
months. But it is not a journey that has ended, rather it has
marked the beginning of another wonderful journey ahead of
us. All the things taught to us here will always remain close
to our hearts, no matter where we go ahead in life. I cherish
every single memory that I’ve made here, the most important
being becoming the Head Girl of this wonderful school. Finally,
I thank my parents and the almighty God for always being
there for me.
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Batch of 2020

Class X A

Class X B

Class X C

Batch of 2020

Class X D

Class XII A

Class XII B

Batch of 2020

Class XII C

Class XII D

Administrative staff with the Vice Principal

Ancillary staff with the Vice Principal

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU
Cleared CPT 2019

S. Hariprasad

Kalpesh Jain

Cleared NEET 2019

Aryan Sati

Mridula Subramanyam

Auhona Gupta

Cleared
CLAT 2019
Urvashi Jain

Radhika H Dharnia

Vaibhavi Tapade

Colleges / Universities - Admissions - Abroad

Kushagra Thakur
York University
Toronto, Canada

Dhairy Raval
Dalhousie University Nava
Scottia, Canada

Ashwin Saikumar
Pirogov National Research
Medical University, Moccow

Aryan Patel
UCLA, Los Angeles

Yash Shah
University of
Califonia, San Diego

Priyan Purohit
Sim Global University,
Singapore

Manasi Murali
Nanyang Technological
University

Anirudh M. Umarji
University of Texas
Dallas

Jasmine Oberoi
Drexel University,
Usa

Admissions - India

Shiv Ghosal
BITS (Goa)

Siddharth Barnwal
BITS (Goa)

Aryan Mohakud
BITS (Pilani)

Aryan Junagade
BITS (Pilani)

Kanishk Goswami
NIT (Nagpur)

Chirayu Mate
NIT (Raipur)

Nipun Galande
NIT (Nagpur)

English

S e c t i o n

MESSAGE FROM THE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
“Until I feared I would lose it, I never loved to read. One does not love breathing.” In these lines,
Harper Lee in his novel ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ is suggesting that reading comes as easily and naturally
to Scout as breathing, which is impressive and profound for someone as young as Scout.
One of the basic reasons why reading is important is because it helps you grow mentally, emotionally
and psychologically. Every book gives you an opportunity to learn new things and explore new ideas.
Reading books increases your knowledge and makes you smarter. Reading is a must if you want to
write. But if you want to improve yourselves, understand topics in a better way or express yourselves
better I can guarantee that writing is more important. Writing facilitates reﬂection, expression and
enables individuals to compose their thoughts, therefore providing them with the framework for one
of the most prominent methods of daily communication. Learning to write is a key aspect of everyday
life. Possessing proﬁcient written skills is an essential aspect of education, as students must prepare
for the transition from high school to post-secondary education, as well as beyond this, for example,
through employment, where possessing written skills is critical.
Is writing difﬁcult? Yes, to a certain extent it is. It is difﬁcult to write in simple words.As it is permanent,
it requires lot of effort and preparation.You have to be really into the topic to write about it.You need
to study the topic and if you are writing about your opinions, you need to be clear.
Now the next burning topic is on what to write. I would like to suggest to students in higher classes
to write about the things in the surrounding, to study them carefully and write what they feel about
them. The style of writing can vary widely from explanatory writing to persuasive writing to narrative
writing to personal writing and of course to any piece of creative writing! The little ones, on the other
hand, can write on any topic of their choice, there’s no limitation. But they should continue writing.
They can write on their travel experience to distant exotic places to even visiting the nearby park
with their grandparents!
I am highly grateful to our respected President Madam Sushma Paul Berlia and Vice Principal Ma’am
for assigning me with the responsibility of being a part of the Editorial Board. Wishing you all an
enjoyable reading journey of this year’s school magazine, “The Soaring Falcon 2018-19.”
I just make my last point saying that reading and writing are not inimical, they are complementary to
each other. And if you aren’t reading yet, you should not wait any longer.The best time to start reading
is today!
So, Happy Reading!
SWAGATA DAS

“The world only exists in your eyes. You can make it as big or as small as you want.” - F. Scott Fitzgerald

The Gigantic Sun
Following the gigantic sun setting at the horizon is such
a visual delight.
The journey began with
The huge ball of ﬁre being
My companion for the evening.

Rest if you must
It will come back
with a similar zeal tomorrow
To begin a new day.
The cycle of sunset and sunrise continues
so is the cycle of life.
Enjoy the colours of sun and Value life.
Mrinalini Singh
Pre-Primary Coordinator

As I kept following it and capturing every moment of
change in its path,
Some life lessons, I learned today.
Stay bright and beautiful:
Though the sun is ready to set and vanish from the sky,
Yet it so bright and beautiful.
Displaying amazing combinations of beautiful colours.
We should be like a setting sun
Even if we age ,
stay bright and beautiful.
Observe every change .
No two moments are the same
Yet every moment is so amazing.
Every change brings along
a new display every moment
yet so beautiful ,
If you enjoy the changes,
Life may be different yet colourful.
Rest and take care:
The setting sun is so important
It’s a message
To the birds, to return home
To the animals to return to their habitats
To the human beings to rest.
Rest , but don’t be sad.
As the sun sets the darkness prevails
Letting you learn the importance of light
So is life .
The ups and the downs of life
Compliment each other,
to be taken in the positive stride
And value the belongings,
value the relations and
value the wonderful gift of God called ‘LIFE’.
As the sun sets it leaves a message it’s not the end .

First Prize Winner - Middle Group English Poetry
Writing Competition

Rightful Flight
A beautiful bird sitting on a tree,
Now my heart is ﬁlled with glee
Then suddenly there is a confusion,
To which really tough is the conclusion.
Why do other birds not get their freedom?
Why do humans become their leader?
Every time a bird ﬂies,
It has to be alert, or the danger could arise.
A beautiful bird sitting on a tree
Now my heart is ﬁlled with glee.
The bird’s chirps will make your face look happy and
glow,
But, we humans buy this chirp just for show.
These beautiful birds may soon be extinct.
If we continue to trap them, especially the brown tints.
A beautiful bird sitting on a tree,
Now my heart is ﬁlled with glee.
Let’s take a step not to trap these birds,
Let them ﬂy in groups or herds.
They should get their rightful ﬂight,
And when every time you let a bird go,
Feel its happiness and see it glow.
Don’t trap the birds, don’t use them for show,
Instead, just let the bird go.
Tanisha Chugh
VII - B
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“Look closely at the present you are const��cting. It should look like the f�t�re you are dreaming.” - Alice Walker

Overnight Camp
Memories of months ago are as fresh as yesterday. The
most awaited time of the year, the overnight camp, was
here. The school had planned to take us to Durshet
Forest Lodge where we would stay for 2 days and 1 night.
The bus journey on my way to Durshet was another
unforgettable experience. As soon as we reached
Durshet, we had our breakfast and then we went to our
respective rooms. We had half an hour break and then
we went out for camp activities. Some of my favourite
activities were:
• Rappelling
• Burma bridge
• Tarzan swing
• Ladder climbing and many more.
There were many team games planned for us. This
overnight camp in Durshet had been a memorable one.
I had a great time with my friends. I will never forget the
overnight camp in Durshet.
Archita
VII-A

A Tale of Two Seas
The Dead Sea is really a lake, not a sea. It’s so high in salt
content that the human body can ﬂoat easily. Due to all
the salt there is no life at all in the Dead Sea. No ﬁsh. No
plants. No sea animals.
The Sea of Galilee is just north of the Dead Sea. Both
the Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea receive their water
from the river Jordan. But unlike the Dead Sea, the Sea of
Galilee is ﬁlled with rich, colourful sea life. Same region,
the same source of water, and yet while one is full of life,
the other is dead. How could it be?
Here’s why. The water from the river Jordan ﬂows into
the Sea of Galilee and then ﬂows out - and that keeps
it healthy and full of life. For the Dead Sea the water
ﬂows in from the river Jordan, but does not ﬂow out.
There are no outlet streams. Over 7 million tons of
22

water evaporates from the Dead Sea every day. This
leaves it salty and unﬁt for any life. The Dead Sea takes
water from the river Jordan, and holds it. It does not give.
Result? No life at all.
Life is not just about getting. It’s also about giving. We all
need to be like the Sea of Galilee and not end up like the
Dead Sea. Let us make sure we give too and not just take.
Let’s make that a habit. To share! To give!
Aaruli Wadia
VII-C

Mom
Mom you are as important for me as sunlight for plants
You are as beautiful as ﬂowers in plants
You are a very smart and wise person,
You are caring and kind all the time,
But for this, Mom, there is no reason.
A mother cannot be compared to anyone
She will always be at the top, before everyone.
Mother is a great adherent for me,
And she makes sure during bad time that she’s always
there for me.
It feels very unpleasant when she is not in our
surroundings,
Mother is a great gift given to us by god,
And it is our duty to pay her respect and never make
her feel odd.
As without the beauty of nature, earth is incomplete
The same way, without a mother, a family is always
incomplete
A mother being disappointed with you, is something very
normal,
But remember it is no one else but you whom she cares
about so much.
I would just say ‘mom, you are absolutely the best!’
Nandini Singh
IX - D

“Integ�it� does the right thing even when no one is watching.” - C. S Lewis

What is Happiness for You?
Autumn leaves crumble under my feet as I walk towards
the old white bench, now stained yellow. The sunlight
dances between the tall trees. I sit there for quite some
time in the silence of the yard and observe the birds,
gyrating in the skies. I dust off the ﬁlth that has settled
on the pants of my suit. The last time I visited this park,
it wasn’t as isolated as it is today. But I can still hear the
creaking of the slides, the echo of the children’s laughter
from the open grounds and the screech of the swings
while little kids squeal with delight. A gigantic oak tree has
grown behind the slide, its branches blocking the slope.
The rich grass has become barren ground with patches
of green here and there. Weeds have grown around the
merry-go-round. Now all I can do is think and stare at
the wrath that time has showered upon the park. An old
man sits in one corner of the garden, desperately trying
to maintain the hedges. Blind with time, the gardener
doesn’t realize that the park he was once proud of, has
withered long back. His familiar face tilts towards me. He
senses my presence but doesn’t react. He is used to living
alone in this little park that has been abandoned by the
living. As a kid, I was afraid of him and his surly ways, afraid
of harming his ﬁne grasses and shrubs and frightened of
his grumpy eyes and croaky voice. But today, I see an old
man with grave eyes, awaiting his death in a park he loves.
I smile at him and sit on the swing, beckoning him to
come and sit on the one beside me. He understands the
gesture and shufﬂes towards the swing, sunlight bouncing
off his bald head. He sits and stares right ahead of him. I
wonder what he sees. Does he see the dead garden or
the life it once possessed? Is he happy that he doesn’t
have to shout at the kids or does he miss seeing them?
“Do you miss its old glory?” I sweep my hand towards
the garden. “Yes. But change is the rule of the Universe.”
He says in his croaky voice, giving me the smile that one
gives only when they’ve made peace with their life.
He wears ragged clothes, dirty and stained with mud and
dust. His hands are more withered than the leaves of the
hedge he was trying to shape. His eyes are half-blind, yet
I see boundless hope in them. “How do you still manage
to be happy?” He bends down and picks up a dry leaf, so
shrivelled that one might have mistaken it for a piece of
grass. He hands it over to me, saying, “I am as old as this

leaf now. Probably even older. But once upon a time, it
was young and green. It may not appear as pretty as the
ﬂowers but it did play a role. I believe it is happy with its
life. Just like I am. I have contributed to this world in my
own way.” He pauses and looks around at the mess the
park has become. “A few years back, a company wanted
this land. They wanted to remove this park from the
maps and construct buildings, instead. I led a petition to
prevent that from happening. My grandchild was born
that year. My son wears suits like you do. He insists that
I stop gardening here. You know what I say to him? I tell
him that if I had stopped years ago, my granddaughter
wouldn’t have seen this beauty. If I stop now, I might lose
the one thing that I’ve done right. I don’t want his money
or his pity. I don’t stay here all the time. I have to spend
time with my family. But whenever I can spare some time,
I come here and marvel at nature’s ways.” He points
around and says,” Look at that huge oak tree. Years ago,
it was just a sapling. On one of its branches, there lived a
little sparrow. She gave birth to two babies and I watched
them grow. I watched them even as they ﬂew away. Look
at this swing. It surprises me that the metal still holds
strong. In the morning, squirrels jump up and down the
swings and trees, gathering nuts in their little abodes. I
think I’ve raised a jungle. How can I not be happy?”
I smile at him and take the leaf. We sit there for a long
time, not uttering a word. He was lost in the beauty of
the garden he loved and I was lost in the words he said.
Happiness for him is much different than it is to me.
The next time I look around, I see a beautiful landscape
with trees and bushes swaying in the breeze, their leaves
reﬂecting sunlight and the patches of grasses forming
an intricate pattern on the ground. Leaves rustle in the
wind, causing a soft symphony in my ears. It may have
been my imagination, but I also hear the chirping of a
sparrow and the squeaking of squirrels. The gardener
was right. Change is the rule of the Universe. Change
has occurred. In my surroundings. In my mind. I look at
the man next to me. For once, I forget our difference of
thoughts, age and belief and swing with him till the wind
forces tears out of my eyes.

Rashi Singh
VIII - D
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“It does not do to dwell on dreams and forget to live.” - J. K Rowling

The Secret of the Fort of
Shadows

My Vision of Apeejay School
Nerul

One of the greatest enemy of man is fear. Out of the town
a fort named the ‘Fort of Shadows’ was located which
always remained deserted and isolated after sunset.

During the 14 years that I have spent at Apeejay school,
Nerul I have seen it grow immensely, supporting and
empowering many students like me. It has helped
innumerous tiny tots who walked in- gullible and not so conﬁdent children grow into strong willed individuals.

The road to the fort of the shadows was always dark and
cold. The town was continuously receiving complaints
about theft for the past 3 years. None of the town’s
people could solve the mystery of the theft and the fort.
They then called a detective but he did not come. Once
an ambitious and rich man settled in the town. The next
day all the wealth of that man was stolen.The people told
that man about the story of theft and the fort. That man
didn’t lodge a complaint which made the people keep an
eye on him.
It was sunset.That man was going somewhere, it seemed
that he was heading towards the Fort of Shadows. Some of
the men followed him quietly. Men knew that the people
were following him. He reached the fort and noticed
that there were four thieves who had their secret base
there.The man smacked his ﬁngers and all the policemen
surrounded the thieves and further actions were taken.
The man then said “People of the town, the mystery is
solved, you can come out now.”
All the town members returned back with that man and
told all the scenario to other people. People became
curious and asked that man who he was? He said, “I am
Robert Pleussi, the secret investigator.” He continued “I
didn’t reveal my identity because I didn’t want the thieves
to know my mission. Everyone thanked him and the
secret of the Fort of Shadows was solved.

Krrish Sarabhai
VIII - B

The extra curricular activities that the school organizes
whether within the boundaries of our school or at interschool level like AMUN (Apeejay Mock UN) helps us
develop our overall personalities. I can see our school
organize events like these at an inter-state level. The
school which is already a center of excellence will go
on to achieve greater feats and redeﬁne the horizons
that conﬁne it. The vision of our beloved founder Dr.
Satya Paul ji of providing value-based holistic education,
focusing on acquiring thinking skills and ‘learning how
to learn for life’ will be fulﬁlled shortly. His vision of
excellence in education was truly global, transcending
the conﬁnes of state and country and that is what the
school will look to achieve in future.
The school will look to develop better environment for
students to learn and work on the overall personality
development of students. My vision of Apeejay school
in the coming years sees the school becoming one of
the best schools not only in Navi Mumbai but India. The
school is not just a place where students come to study
but also a place where they make memories that they
will cherish for a lifetime. In the years to come I would
like to see the school making efforts to make this journey
a memorable one. My vision of the school will always
remain the same- that the school keeps prospering and
nurturing more students for a better future which will
enable us to contribute to the development of India and
leave our mark wherever we go because SOARING
HIGH IS MY NATURE.
Anjali Tiwari
XII - C
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“There are t�o ways of spreading light: to be the candle, or the mir�or that reﬂects it.” - Edith Whar�on

Experience of Ropeway Ride

Vacations

I was looking forward to ropeway ride during my summer
vacation at Darjeeling. I could not go for the ride during
my last visit due to strike of workers. I, along with my
mom and aunt, went to Darjeeling from Kalimpong by
van. I enjoyed the drive seeing the mesmerising view of
the tea estate and hills on the way. We went to Zoo
and Mountaineering Institute on the ﬁrst day. We had
planned to go for ropeway ride the next day.

School’s over and vacation starts,
It is a jolly and peaceful time,
Nobody can take away my holidays from me,
They are only and only mine.

The next day, it was foggy and raining in the morning.
We went for our breakfast at Chowrasta, the Mall area,
and kept on watching the weather. I was feeling so
disappointed. I felt like I was going to miss the ropeway
ride this time too. But after sometime, the fog cleared
and it stopped raining. We immediately rushed to the
ropeway location happily.
There was a long queue for the ride. We had to wait
for around two hours for our turn. During those two
hours, it was sometimes foggy, sometimes raining and
sometimes clear. Our patience paid off. Finally, when our
turn came for the ride, the weather was clear. The ride
was 5 kms to and fro. We all enjoyed the ride because of
the breathtaking view of tea garden and the hills. I felt like
I was on the top of the world. We had a halt at the tea
estate and had the local speciality, momos. The view was
so beautiful that my mom could not stop taking pictures.
When the ride ended, I wished that I could go again.
Seeing the long queue, I knew once is enough for the day.
May be, during my next visit.......
Dhruv N Bonde
VII - A

To walk in the meadows,
With the pleasant heat of the sun,
With birds chirping all the way down,
It has always been so much fun.
Life in vacations is different,
Not like the monotonous routine in the city,
We can’t have so much fun during school,
Is it not such a pity?
To bask in the warm sun’s heat,
To just lie down in the heather,
Rainy, sunny, windy whatever it is,
Vacations are awesome in any kind of weather.
But at the end of the vacation,
It is the start of school,
Books and homework have evolved around,
Our whole holiday’s cool.
But on the last day of the holiday,
I can’t wait to go to school and meet my friends,
We’ll all talk about what we did,
Our gossips shall have no end!
Aparajita Dua
VII - B
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“To be yourself in a world that is constantly t��ing to make you something else is the g�eatest accomplishment.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson
“Why are you caged in the ﬁrst place?”
“Because,” the voice replied “our king had put me here
as a servant thousands of years ago and promised to
free me as soon as I had paid my debt. He died in a battle
soon after with no heir. A huge battle took place here
and in the end everyone died. But my dead soul is still
attached to this cage. Please free me now. I am dead. I
just want salvation.”
I felt sorry for the poor creature. I opened its cage and
set it free though I was horriﬁed by the idea.The shadow
was ready to ﬂee but it glanced toward me.

The Palace of Shadows
The Palace of Shadows was dark and empty in the
evening due to an old folklore about ghosts. The place
was an architectural marvel. But looked to be certainly
haunted. The gates were open at this hour, however
the tourists were reluctant to visit. As a professional
photographer, I longed to visit the Palace of Shadows.
Only I reached there at an awkward time when no one
was around. I couldn’t just abandon my quest as I had to
leave the town tomorrow, so I decided to take a look
inside despite being aware of the tale.

“Thank you.” It said, “There are very few people like you,
even in my time.” I was heartened by the comment. I
considered it, and just as I was about to bid adieu, I saw
it ﬂying in the sky and eventually disappearing.
The experience was not only heartwarming but also
extremely spooky. But from that day on, I had a soft
spot for ghosts. After all, I had met a live, or should I say,
dead ghost!
Avani Pandit,
VIII - C

I began my shoot in the internal pavilion. During the
shoot I noticed some beautiful borders cages placed in
every pavilion. They were abnormally large. Obviously
not for birds. “What could they have kept in there?” I
wondered. Just then I heard a short but loud enough
shriek. My face tensed. I assured myself, “Calm down,
there are no ghosts over here.”
“Over here.” The room echoed.
It was an echo but it didn’t seem like. I said to myself,
“Relax. It’s just an echo.”
“It’s not an echo.” My heart was pumping its way out of
my chest. That was deﬁnitely not an echo.
I packed my equipment and set off for the exit when
the voice spoke to me again. “Help me.” The voice was
shrill and lonely. Whether I went towards it because of
my sympathetic instincts or curiousity, I am not sure.
But at that moment, it felt right. The room where the
voice came from was just like the others, except it had a
darker aura around it. I went to the lone cage bravely but
I was extremely scared inside.
“What do you want?” I asked in a shaky voice.
“Please free me from this cage.” a shrill voice replied.
26

My Vision for the Great
Institution - Apeejay
Every child has a dream to have a school with the best of
amenities and infrastructure. Even I had the same dream.
But since I joined Apeejay I started to doubt whether
all that is necessary. It has been two years since I have
joined and my perception towards that dream has greatly
changed. At Apeejay we may not have the best of the
amenities or infrastructure but we have the best teachers
and a student-friendly environment. Apeejay gives us the

“There are t�o ways of spreading light: to be the candle, or the mir�or that reﬂects it.” - Edith Whar�on
opportunity to fulﬁll our dreams. We Apeejayites are
known for breaking stereotypes and achieve what only
few institutions could.
We can start with our great founder Dr. Satya Paul
Ji has always been our inspiration. Even though being
afﬂicted with polio, he never gave up on his dreams
and after a few years of struggle, he set up the Apeejay
Education Society. His words remain in our minds and
we Apeejayites work quite hard towards it- “It is not a
disgrace if dreams remain unfulﬁlled, But it is if we have
no dreams to dream”
My vision for my school is clear that it should continue
to function as it does with the utmost sufﬁciency. With
this I would like to conclude and repeat our motto
“Soaring High is My Nature.”
Rishabh Jalan
VII - B

Looking beneath, at ﬁrst, a bit suspicious,
Only one thought came to my mind:
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious”,
I exclaimed, leaving my world behind.
There were northern lights, sparkling butterﬂies
And jellyﬁshes ﬁlling the skies,
Swaying gracefully to the rhythm,
And trees with glowing roots dancing with ‘em.
I was awestruck,
Couldn’t believe what I was seeing;
But then I woke up,
Oh lord, all this time, was I DREAMING?
I hung my head and looked
Out of my window, The Real World,
But then came a sparkling butterﬂy from somewhere I
knew,
Maybe all this time, I wasn’t really dreaming…
Sambhavi Singh
XII-A

Riddles
1.
A:
2.
A:
3.

The Other World
Was nine when I had ﬁrst seen it,
“The Other World”, on the canvas;
Thought I was too naive to believe it,
Everything was so full of madness.
Then one day I ﬁnally found itLying between the dewy grass
Was a big window with colours from “The Other World”,
So rare, I’d never seen it.
I opened the window
With doubt and hesitation;
Surrendering to my dreams of childhood,
It was a marvellous sensation.

A:
4.
A:
5.
A:
6.
A:
7.
A:

What is a thing that comes twice in a week, never in
a month and once in a year?
Letter E.
The more you take, the more you leave behind.Who
am I?
Footsteps.
You can carry it everywhere you go and it does not
get heavy. What is it?
Your name.
What has a face and two hands but no arms or legs?
A clock.
Which ﬁve letter word becomes shorter when you
add two letters to it?
Short.
What has to be broken before you can use it?
Egg.
What has one eye but cannot see?
A Needle.

8. What goes up but never gets down?
A: Your age.
Compiled by - Madhav Arora
VII - D
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“To be yourself in a world that is constantly t��ing to make you something else is the g�eatest accomplishment.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson
people who überly hate books. I don’t quite understand
the concept of why people dislike books.

Peace
The steadfast coursing of the stars,
The waves that ripple to the shore,
The vigorous trees which year by year
Spread upwards more and more;
The jewel forming in the mine,
The snow that falls so soft and light,
The rising and the setting sun,
The growing gloom of night;
All natural things both live and move
In natural peace that is their own;
Only in our disordered life
Almost she is unknown.
She is not rest, nor sleep, nor death;
Order and motion ever stand
To carry out her ﬁrm behests
As guards at her right hand.
And something of her living force
Fashions the lips when Christians say
To Him Whose strength sustains the world,
“Give us Thy Peace, we pray!”
Vanshika Singh
IX-A

Books : Pain or Gain ?
Many of you are probably not going to give this article a
second look, perhaps considering it to be boring.
“If you don’t like to read, you haven’t found the right
book.” This perfect quote by the bestselling author, J. K.
Rowling sums it all up beautifully. There are many people
like me who love to read books and there is also a set of
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I believe books are really a powerful and persuasive tool
that is capable of bringing out the deepest emotions
from within you- happiness, laughter, sorrow, anxiety,
joy, fun, jealousy and the most important of them all empathy. At times they are capable enough to even
change your perspective towards life. After probing
from some of these ‘book haters’, I learnt that the
primary reason for their dislike for books, was that they
felt reading was equivalent to studying and instead of
immersing themselves in just another book, they would
rather spend their ‘precious’ time on gadgets. In my view,
books offer a great insight into human nature, human
psychology, experiences of life through the journey of
others, besides entertaining us.
There are millions of books in different genres namely
suspense, mystery, murder, thrillers, written by proliﬁc
authors like Agatha Christie, Satayjit Ray and Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle. For fantasy lovers, there are amazing books
like Harry Potter, Percy Jackson, Heroes of Olympus,The
Mortal Instruments and so on. The ﬁction lovers will be
enthralled by The Hunger Games Trilogy, The Pet post
Secret and a list which goes on and on. These books
will virtually transport you to the enchanted lands of
Hogwarts, Camp half- blood, District 12, Idris etc., where
one encounters many thrilling and adventurous quests
and one also learns many important lessons of life from
each and every book.
Nowadays we have gadgets such as Kindle where we can
read umpteen number of books. But I believe that, you
get the excitement when you visit a book store lined
up with seemingly endless amount of books, feel the
smell of freshly bound books, the feeling that you get
when you hold them in your hands, ﬂipping through the
pages, having a hard time choosing and then fretting at
your mom which one to leave and which one to buy, is
truly priceless. The dog eared pages of the books are a
testimony of the fact how immensely a book was read
and enjoyed.
Then of course there is another set of people who
simply carry a popular book around just to appear
‘cool’ even though they know virtually nothing about
the book or its contents. Isn’t it amazing to see just

“Poet�� is when an emotion has found its thought, and when thought has found words.” - Rober� Frost
a small word like ‘book’ holds so much in itself? It is
extremely unfortunate that the number of book lovers
is fast dwindling. Observers are seemingly alarmed by
this dwindling number; it is quite a big issue with even
the psychiatrists showing their concern. To attract young
readers and to convert ‘book haters’ into ‘book lovers’,
some foreign countries have invented the concept of
a coffee shop inside the libraries with air conditioners,
eatables and comfortable chairs simply to capture the
interest of people and to encourage them to enter the
wonderful world of books.
So, next time when it rains and you can’t step out to
play, grab a book, take a cushy seat by the window and
enjoy yourself. Or when it is nice and sunny, go down to
the garden or the lawn and just sit there and read your
favourite book! Still waiting! Go! Grab a good book! And
get started on the most enchanted journey present on
the face of the earth and let your imagination be your
guide in all the journeys you take.
Astha Gandhi
XII - B

Hoping that ma’am will help me to reﬁne,
May my school rise high like a pine,
With students attached to it like a vine,
Where student’s future is redeﬁned,
Our school will shine due to the power of divine.
Aadhyansh Agarwal
V-A

My Father my Hero
Out of all the people in this entire world, my favorite
person is my father.
My day always begins with my dad’s voice. He is the one
who wakes me up in the morning. We also get ready
together. He leaves for his ofﬁce very early, so that he can
come home and play with me in the evening.
My father has taught me so many things. He is my cricket
coach and has taught me batting and bowling. He has
taught me to play Chess too. These days, my father is
teaching me how to play Table Tennis. Playing with him is
the favourite part of my day. He not only teaches me all
the rules of the games, but also how to play with good
sportsman spirit.
My father is a great cook and he always makes something
yummy for me on weekends. I love standing on a chair
besides him in the kitchen, chatting and watching him
cook.

My School
This is my school so ﬁne,
Enjoying here all the time, following its guideline.
This place looks like a ravine, full of beauty and
sunshine,
Our school starts every day at nine,
Telling you this in a rhyme,
May be making mistakes in every line,

My dad is an awesome engineer. He had got Gold medal
from IIT-Madras for securing ﬁrst place in his entire class.
He inspires me to do everything with dedication and
hard work. One day I want him to be proud of me.
He is the best dad in the whole world. He is my role
model and I want to become just like him. Let me tell you
a secret - I am even planning to keep my moustache and
beard exactly like his, when I grow up!
Akshaj Parhar
II - B
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“Great things are not done by impulse, but by a series of small things brought together.” - Vincent Van Gogh

Metamorphosis
I started out as a little girl,
reserved, aloof-an introvert,
hidden behind a stack of books
my nose buried deep in a map of a rapid brook.
The distant school bell rang,
the classroom doors ﬂew open with a bang!
I sat there; whiling away my time,
my hands ﬁdgeting with a dime.
And then the cheers and hoots echoed,
my heart with age-mellowed,
with caps and hands thrown up in the air
it was the graduation day; its spirit seemed unfair.
My stay here was a breeze
and here I was devoid of ease,
exposed, defenseless in this cruel, cruel world,
while the worries of life unfurled.
Standing here in front of 50,000 people
my voice was anything but feeble,
they screamed the lyrics out to my song
“Let’s call mankind out for its wrong.”
And all the world’s my stage
and I have ﬁnally broken out of my cage!
Avantika Jalote
XII - A

Those Winter Sundays
On Sundays too, my father got up early
And put his clothes on in the cold,
Then with cracked hands that ached
From labour in the weekday
weather made banked ﬁres blaze.
No one ever thanked him .
I’d wake and hear the cold- splintering, breaking.
When the rooms were warm, he’d call,
And slowly I would rise and dress,
Speaking indifferently to him,
Who had driven out the cold
30

And polished my good shoes as well.
What did I know, what did I know
Of love’s austere and lonely ofﬁces?
Krish Jain
XI-D

My Babyhood
For my parents,
I am their only child.
When my mom went into labour,
She said the pain was mild.
To make a living,
Both had to go for their jobs.
Watching them every morning leaving for work,
I used to sob.
When they returned at twilight,
They found me playing happily,
All their weariness turned to joy,
Forgetting all their woes.
There were times,
When they left home early and returned late.
I couldn’t see them for days,
My eager eyes couldn’t wait.
And when they again saw me,
They looked at me with a smile so familiar,
But not recognizing them,
I turned away with a frown so bitter.
These are the memories, of my babyhood,
I wish someone would take me to revisit those days,
I hope God would!
Preksha Sharma
VI-C

“People who are crazy enough to think they can change the world are the ones who do.” - Steve Jobs

If I was a Superhero for a day

Winter’s Wind

Superheroes – We all know superheroes like Superman,
Batman, Spiderman, Captain America, who have
superpowers. A superhero’s goal is to do good and help
people in difﬁculties and save them. Everyone at one
point of their life thinks about, what it would be like to
be a superhero. I know we all have our fantasies and
images of being a superhero and have fantasized about
having superpowers at least once in his or her life.
I asked my father what I could do if I had superpowers. I
thought it would be a good idea to be one of the Power
Rangers and beat up all the bad people. He sat down
and we started talking about what else I could do. He
suggested, why not put a smile on the face of everyone
in the world, that is to spread love and happiness to
everyone so that there will be no negativity in the world.
The world has to be changed for the better. With my
superpowers, I can bring about peace and harmony.
Peace and harmony not only in the society but also in
the minds of people which ultimately circles up to the
peace and harmony in the society. The society today
needs proper treatment. It is ailing with problems like
terrorism, riots, racism, poverty, illiteracy, corruption. If
peace prevails in the minds of people, they can help make
the world a better place. All that the world needs now is
a place ﬁlled with love and harmony, so that it can survive
on its own. If everyone follows the rule “Happiness
depends on what we can give to others, not on what we
can get from others”; it is easier to be happy. To change
the world for the better, we need honesty and desire to
be truthful in each person, so that nobody engages in
corruption.
One more burning issue which needs to be addressed
is the regeneration of planet Earth. Planet Earth is
suffering from global warming, pollution, deforestation,
climate changes, and water crisis. Probably these things
could not be solved in one day. I think positive attitude,
rational thinking, helping nature is needed in every
human being. A superhero lies in everyone; we just need
to ﬁnd it out. But remember, great powers come with
great responsibilities. If you all succeed to fulﬁll our
responsibilities of being a good human being then we all
are superheroes. We need to be a superhero every day.
To conclude, I would like to quote “You really don’t need
superpowers to be a Superhero. A hero can be anyone.
You don’t need to be strong like a Superhero; you just
need to be better than you were yesterday.”

As I lay on the cold, wet grass
Beside a Cypress tall,
A ﬂake of snow, as mild as mist
Upon my cheek did fall.

Rachel Shaiju
IV - A

And I knew then, walking by the river
Whose banks ﬁlled with sand and ﬂint,
That the season of snow, began
Upon a winter’s wind.
At night it came to pass, we heard
That winds had blown past shore,
And by morning light, earth snowy bright
Was like never seen before.
We ran out to the snowscape sweet
And danced and played till our feet did hurt,
And scampered home as our breath ran short
And lay before the stony hearth.
For months and months, the winds did blow
Till one ﬁne dawn, they stopped to rest,
And as the sun rose, they changed their course,
Sweeping o’er the hills’ snow-bound crest.
And then I knew that winds had changed
And winter was about to end,
The trader now had goods to trade,
The farmer now a ﬁeld to tend.
Order was back, and warmth was too
As cold winds changed and warm ones blew,
As ice melted down and blessed the earth,
And gave way to life to rise anew.
Thus, we knew that spring was abound,
For birds chirruped and crowed and chimed,
Yet my heart was stuck in that snowy land
And I dreamt I was there one more time.
In my dream I ran through the fairyland,
Of mist and snow and ice and hail,
And then sat basking in the hearth’s warmth
As grandma told a winter’s tale.
Atul Jha
XI - B
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“In the end, it’s not the years in your life that count, but the life in your years.” - Abraham Lincoln

Quest for the Highest Peak
Who hasn’t been a victim of the Great Mumbai Trafﬁc
snarls? Staying stuck at one place for hours with the
honking blowing your ears off. No music, thoughts or
words can pacify your irritated mind. All the laws of yoga
and meditation fail over here.
Looking at the brighter side, you have your mobile phone
as your constant companion, you have by-lanes which
can be your last-minute options, you have water, you
have ample (though polluted) air to breathe and most
importantly, you can contact your near ones. Imagine
being stuck in a jam where you don’t have essential
supplies, where your body is in agonizing pain, where
your mind is both anxious and petriﬁed, where your air
supply is running out - slowly and steadily.
This was the case with the mountaineers who sought to
climb Mt. Everest. It is said that “Hard work is the key to
success”. Is death the ultimate success? Years of struggle
had brought them to this fate. This fatal year reported
11 deaths, more than twice than that of last year. But this
year’s deaths were not the result of mountain climbers
being caught off guard by a sudden storm, being struck
by falling rocks or being buried by an avalanche. Rather,
it was due to the jam caused by a large number of
climbers. They died because Nepal issued 381 permits
this year, a record number. The crowded conditions led
to congestion and a jam in the death zone. They lost
their lives because all the adventurers who wanted to
experience a moment of accomplishment at the highest
point on earth, got in each other’s way.
While the romance of mountaineering continues to
entice the thrill-seekers, it even cajoles the avarice in the
hearts of humans. With the prices of permits crossing
$10,000, many ﬁnd this an easy way to make money.
With the world swooning over Insta posts, many tour
guides and businessmen have found a steady income.
Despite the climbing route from China, everyone prefers
to climb Everest from Nepal due to its comparatively
easier navigation and hassle- free permit grants.

Nowadays, climbing the Everest has become a fad.
Many critics believe that what was once considered
an extraordinary feat has now become an amusement
park. Climbing Everest requires tremendous amount of
hard work, grit and mental strength. It is certainly not
everyone’s cup of tea. But with the innumerable passes
being handed out, we are forced to reconsider the facts.
Media blamed the Nepal Government and the Sherpas
for the mishaps. Though this fact is somewhat true, but
a place where only a few could reach, has now become
a tourist spot. A place where only eligible mountaineers
could reach, is now seeing incompetent people ﬁghting
for the same spot. The big question that arises here is
if Nepal is the only one to be blamed. Isn’t human’s
pursuit for fame and money equally responsible for these
deaths? A jam in a place where the power solely resides
in human hands is not a thing to worry about. But when
you step into a place where nature has gripped the reins
of your lives in her hands, only her dominance will decide
your destiny.
Anoushka Bindal
XI - A

Rain Dance
The dark skies open up
The clouds melt down
It showers all the way
Down into the garden,
The ﬂowers then do the rain dance!
Along with the rains
Cool breeze sets in
Leaves and twigs are ﬂying
As the wind bursts into the garden,
The trees then do the rain dance!
Rain and the wind
Are my two lovely friends
Together when they come
It’s fun time all along,
That’s when I do the rain dance!
Amith Mahesh Nair
VI - D
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“It takes g�eat courage to see the world in all its tainted glor�, and still love it.” - Oscar Wilde

The Broken House
I was scared as always,
On the way to that broken house,
Was it a dream or a fantasy,
Taking me to that old path?
The roads were barren,
A trail in the woods,
Fighting the bushes,
I searched for the broken house.
I heard the howl of the wolves,
Warning me to run away,
The silence of the birds,
As the night turned violent,
The winds were shrieking,
The clouds were weeping,
As I walked towards the broken house.
I heard the thunder announce my death,
Lightning, a magniﬁcent glamour supporting his threat,
I paid no heed to it,
Hypnotized, I won the war as I waded ahead,
Then I reached the clearing,
Screeches reached my ears,
As if the crows were screaming,
But then I saw the broken house,
Held my chest-gave a howl, don’t stop,
Quenching the thirst will give me what I want
When I peered inside the house,
I saw nothing at all.
So I went inside,
Peered in and saw nothing at all,
Then suddenly the door closed,
Someone bit my neck and I groaned,
I looked around,
Saw a smile and razor-sharp teeth,
Which had blood falling from it like tears.
Eyes opened and I looked around,
Wait ! Am I in my own house?

Felt some marks on my neck,
But can’t remember anything so well,
Just a hazy picture,
Of a clearing in the woods,
And a feeling that I need to ﬁnd,
The broken house in the woods.
Aniket Thakur
XI C

Strength of a Little Girl
Blinded by fears, she walked out,
Nobody hearing her plead and shout,
Crying out for help as she rounded ‘bout.
A silent call escaping her mouth.
No body offered any heed to her
As she went on striving and learning
“Why do I get these thoughts ? Why do I fear?”
She thought, while playing her mind’s strings.
But she was so small, so young and timid,
Her mind was just a sapling grown from a seed,
She’ll always have herself, that’s what matters,
She will not let herself shatter.
“Only I will be there till the very end
Only I will be there for myself to mend
For I am unique. I won’t let myself bend”
The 14-year-old thought, happily living life’s trend.
Atreyi Dasgupta
XI C
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“It’s not the mountains we conquer, bit ourselves.” - Edmund Hillar�
First Prize Winner - Senior Group English Short
Story Writing Competition

Solitude
I was completely exhausted. My arms were throbbing.
But I still had to work. To put it in my mother’s words,
“The weeds aren’t going to uproot themselves!”
So here I was, pulling out the weeds in my lawn in the
scorching summer heat.
I was kneeling on the dirt, yanking at a strongly rooted
patch of grass, when a voice above me said, “Excuse me,
I don’t mean to interrupt but…”
That was when the stem of the grass snapped and I
landed on the dirt in foetal position. So much for making
a fool out of myself.
The woman who had called me laughed as she peeked
over the fence. Her laughter was somewhat like the
tinkling of bells and the rustling of dead leaves melded
together.

telling me stories of her son’s childhood, how she herself
had grown up in this town and how she had met her
husband. I just listened, because I understood that she
needed someone, to listen to her.
When we reached the house on 24th Street, the lady
seemed to hesitate, and as she went inside the house, I
saw her surreptitiously wipe a tear from her eye.
I just stood there for a long time looking at the house,
lost in my thoughts, my mind becoming a churning sea
of emotions. The surroundings felt empty, as if Solitude
itself had followed the lady in. And I stood there, unable
to do anything.
***
It was yet another summer morning when I walked down
to 24th Street with a tin of cookies in my hand.
When I rang the doorbell, nobody answered. When I
asked the neighbours about the lady, they told me she
had left the previous night.
I began to trudge down the street, the cookies in the tin
making a sad and lonely rattle.

I looked at her wrinkled face and answered her, rather
irritably, “Yes?”

Nikshep Chandrashekhar
XII - B

“Oh dear!” She said. “I just wanted the directions for
24th Street. It’s been a long time since I have come here.
I am a bit confused.”
I walked up to the water hose to wash my hands. Then I
turned towards her and said, “Why not?”

On Elegance

***
As we walked down the sun dappled lanes, the old
woman struck up a conversation.
“You know, you remind me so much of my son,” she said.
“We also used to weed the lawns every summer. Ah, the
happy days.” I caught a hint of wistfulness in her voice.
“Does your son live with you now?” I asked.
“No, silly. He lives in the USA now. Yes, I do get to see him
less often, and I have never actually seen my grandkids,
but how I wish to…”
I felt uncomfortable now. The emotions rolling inside me
were mixed; contempt for the son, pity for the old lady. It
was as if I was sharing her pain and suffering just by being
there by her side.
All the way to 24th Street, the lady kept talking to me,
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Sometimes, I ﬁnd myself sitting or standing with my
shoulders hunched. Whenever that happens, I am sure
there is something that is not quite right.At that moment,
I try to change my posture, to make it more elegant.
When I draw myself up again, I realize that this simple
movement has helped me to feel more conﬁdent about
what I'm doing.
Elegance is usually confused with superﬁciality and
fashion. That is a grave mistake. Human beings should
be elegant in their actions and their posture, because
the word is synonymous with good taste, graciousness,
balance, and harmony.
Before taking life's most important steps, we must
be both serene and elegant. We must not, of course,
become obsessed, worrying all the time about how we

“Raise your words, not your voice. It’s the rain that g�ows ﬂowers, not the thunder. “ - Rumi
move our hands, smile or look around; but it is good
to know that our body is speaking a language, and that
the other person is understanding what we are saying
beyond our words.
Serenity comes from heart. Although often tormented
by thoughts of insecurity, the heart knows that, through
correct posture, it can regain its equilibrium.The physical
elegance I'm talking about comes from the body and is
not a superﬁcial thing, but our way of honouring how we
place our two feet on the ground.
And please do not confuse it with arrogance or snobbery.
Elegance is the right posture to make our every gesture
perfect, our steps ﬁrm, and to give due respect to our
fellow men and women.
Elegance is achieved when all the superﬂuous things have
been discarded and the human being discovers simplicity
and concentration. The simpler and more sober the
posture, the more beautiful it will be.

opportunity to visit the Agha Khan Palace- an important
landmark in Indian history.The palace archives a number
of photos and portraits depicting glimpses from the life
of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of our nation and other
personalities of the Indian freedom struggle. After a long
day, we came back to the hotel, to enjoy a scrumptious
meal, and prepare ourselves for the next day. The cherry
on the top, was the highly awaited DJ Night, where
students and teachers shook their legs and danced to
some rollicking beats.
Day-2, was an intense one. We visited the NDA campus
and learnt about the defence centre. Our jaws dropped
looking at the huge aviation centre, models of tankers
and equipments and the exquisite mess. After watching
the documentary which highlighted the defence life, a
spirit of pride and patriotism ruled the house and the
trip came to an amazing end.
The NDA trip was surely an ice breaker for students and
a lovely educational and exciting trip to be remembered.

Snow is beautiful because it has only one colour, the sea
is beautiful because it seems to be a ﬂat surface. But both
the sea and the snow are deep, and know their qualities.
Change your posture, relax your head, stretch your
spine, face the world with an open chest.When you think
about your body, you are also thinking about your soul,
and one will help the other.
Rushabh Dedhia
XII - B

NDA Trip: Fresh Experiences,
Fresh Memories
A quick getaway from a regular stressful routine, serves
a great experience. Just after our Unit Tests, we were
taken for an educational trip to the National Defence
Academy(NDA), Pune- a perfect amalgamation of fun,
enthusiasm and holistic education.
We kickstarted our trip at 7 in the morning. The
buses roared with frolic and fervour. Music, dance and
excitement- the 3 hour journey seemed rather short,
with friends around. From seeing the sprawling city
wear a crown of its rich heritage, to enjoying the view
of the hills backed down by a lovely sun brushed sky;
every moment was a memory in making.We also had the

Ishika De
XII - A

An Uncharted Hideout
There you were,
Sitting right across the table,
In the library,
Hiding your face behind the book,
Which by the way you were holding upside down.
Distracted by the thoughts we shared,
You thought I won't know you were there
But how couldn't I ?
It has been your hideout since I have known you
17 long years with the same idiot,
I can sense your presence even with closed eyes.
I could hear you sobbing but I just couldn't come over
to wipe your tears,
I didn't want you to see me crying
Crying my heart out about having the room all to myself;
about you moving out
Crying behind the book 'Everything Here is Beautiful'
Which has been my favourite
since the day you read it out to me.
Aditi Garg
XII- D
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“Stay away from negative people. They always have problems to ever� solution.” - Alber� Einstein

Rain
Here comes the rain, relieving us from the heat,
Here comes the rain making earth smell so sweet.
Invades the army of enormous black clouds,
Blowing the trees and thundering out loud.
Casting a smell with every drop of rain,
Spilling its magic on every inch of terrain.
The barren looking earth, transforms lush green,
The scorching feel of wind , turns serene.
Drenching every house, ﬂooding every lane,
Playing, jumping and splashing kids go insane.
Soothing every soul, easing every pain,
Every existing life, rejuvenates again.
As the clouds retreats,
Closing down its wings.
A farewell gift is bestowed upon.
Commencing the lovely spring,
Songs of merry, the birds sing,
Thanking mother earth for each and everything.
Ayesha Hajatay
V-B

Free Hugs
I was 13 years old when I found out that I was special. I
was 13 years old when my whole life changed.
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I never understood why I felt drained after hugging
someone or why after hugging them, their illness would
be cured immediately. When I was 13, my mother was
diagnosed with cancer. When she hugged me, I felt the
familiar sensation of being drained. I didn’t think of it
much of it until my mother came back from another
check-up fully cured. That’s when I realized that my
hugs could heal people. But, it came with a cost that my
lifespan would decrease by 5%. When I told my mother,
she didn’t believe me at ﬁrst. But when I explained it to
her properly, she was concerned. She told me not to hug
people unnecessarily.
One day I was at school when I saw a kid being bullied.
After the bullies left, I went up to him and saw that he
was bleeding badly. So, I hugged him. I didn’t think much
about it, but when a stranger came to our house a week
later begging me to heal his terminally ill daughter, I knew
my life had changed. Every newspaper had my photo in
it as “The Boy Who Could Heal People with His Hugs”.
People started coming to our house daily and my mother
grew paranoid for my life. She started charging them to
hug me. And as my name grew, the charges became more
and more extravagant. We moved to a new house which
was 3 storeys high and had a pool. Guards were posted
24/7 to protect me. Only the richest of the rich came for
my services.
***
It’s my 20th birthday today and I don’t want to live
anymore. I just can’t keep helping the rich when there
are so many poor children dying in the hospitals every
day. I can’t. I just can’t. I didn’t ask for this extravagance.
The money may have gone to my mother’s head, but I
can’t stand this injustice anymore. I want to help them,
so much that it’s eating me alive. I’m going to help them
today even if I die.
I reach the hospital for children with terminal illnesses.
My hands are shaking as I write on the piece of cardboard
and my legs are weak as I walk inside, but I feel strangely
at ease when I hold up the piece of cardboard with two
words written on it: Free Hugs.
Mugdha Shejale
XI - C
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Adolescence Education Programme
Workshop on ‘Life Skills for Adolescence’ was conducted by
Ms. Pinky Roy, The School Counselor for students of Class IX

“Failure is the oppor��nit� to begin again mote intelligently.” - Henr� Ford
forgiveness, concern and support for each other in our
family.

Perfect Smile

I always feel secure, joyful, conﬁdent and comfortable
with my wonderful and sweet family.

Sun rises and sets in,
No changes are seen,
They all remain the same,
Something spreading across the sky,
As fast as the fragrance spreads by,
Something ﬁlls her,
With an injurious mind,
But there is always a good side,
That wasn’t noticed,
Because she wore a mask,
That perfected her smile,
Leaving her all alone,
In the corner.

Vaishnavi Ramdas Shetty
V- A

Interesting facts about India

Kumari Urvashi
XI - B

My Sweet Wonderful Family
I am blessed with a very wonderful and sweet family. My
father is a very humble, simple and genuine person, he is
a role model for many for his soft speaking and respectful
manner towards each and every one.
My mother is a great host with a calm nature and a sweet
smile on her face every time. Along with my studies she
also teaches me various values of life with experiments.
My grandmother tells me many “Dadi maa ke nushkhe”,
inspirational, moral and spiritual stories.
My family nurtures me tenderly into a better human
being, imbibing in me rich traditional values, cultivating
me to grow with all good ethics: honesty, courage,
discipline, justice and compassion.
In our family everyone plays their role with 100%
responsibility and lots of love. there is great acceptance,

1.

India has the largest postal network in the world
with over 1,55,015 post ofﬁces. A single post ofﬁce
serves for 7,175 people. The ﬂoating post ofﬁce in
Dal lake, Srinagar, was inaugurated in August, 2011.

2.

The 2011 Kumbh Mela was the largest gathering
with over 75 million pilgrims. The gathering was so
huge that the crowd was visible from space.

3.

Bandra Worli Sealink has steel wires of length
equal to the earth’s circumference. It took a total
of 2,57,00,000 man hours for completion and also
weighs as much as 50,000 African elephants.

4.

The highest cricket ground in the world is in
Himachal Pradesh named Chail Cricket Ground. It
is situated at an altitude of 2,444 meters.

5.

Shampoo was invented in India as a herb. The word
has been derived from the Sanskrit word ‘champu’
which means to massage.

6.

Science day in Switzerland is dedicated to former
Indian President, APJ Abdul Kalam.

7.

When Dr. Rajendra Prasad was appointed as the
President of India, he only took 50% of his salary,
claiming he did not require more than that.

8.

The ﬁrst rocket in India was transported on a cycle.

9.

India is the world’s second largest English-speaking
country.

10. India was the ﬁrst country to develop extraction
and purifying techniques of sugar.
Eesha Chavhan
X-A
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“It isn’t the mountains ahead to climb that wear you down. It’s the pebble in your shoe.” Muhammad Ali

Language of the Heart

Riddles

Everything speaks a language,
A child, a bird, a stone.
A language that all understand,
Yet a language unknown.

Q1: What starts with the letter “t”, is ﬁlled with “t” and
ends in “t”?
A: A teapot
Q2: A girl is sitting in a house at night that has no lights
on at all.There is no lamp, no candle, nothing.Yet she
is reading. How?
A: The girl is blind and is reading braille.

Those rays of sunshine,
That make a tree look like a portrait.
The unexpected person,
Who remembers your birthdate.

Q3: How many months have 28 days?
A: All 12 months.

Your not-so melodious voice,
Singing a song of your favorite singer.
The hand of a little baby,
Holding your little ﬁnger.

Q4: Name four days of the week that start with the
letter “t”?
A: Tuesday, Thursday, today, and tomorrow.

The ﬁrst ﬂow of water,
In a village facing drought.
The ﬁrst morsel of food,
In a starving pauper’s mouth.

Q5: You walk across a bridge and see a boat full of
people yet there isn’t a single person on board. How
is that possible?
A: All the people on the boat are married.

The scent of rain,
The aroma of coffee.
The eyes of the captain,
After touching the trophy.

Q6: What can run but can’t walk?
A: A drop of water.
Q7: I am an odd number. Take away one letter and I
become even. What number am I ?
A: Seven (take away the ‘s’ and it becomes ‘even’).

Your laughter on your own jokes,
Blankets on a wintery night,
After colouring inside the lines,
The feeling that was just right.

Q8: Which two keys can’t open any door?
A: A monkey and a donkey.

The pen of the entrepreneur,
Signing his ﬁrst contract.
The left-over pizza from last night,
Still lying in the fridge intact.

Q9: What belongs to you but other people use it more
than you?
A: Your name.

Speaking one common language,
Is what all things do.
They give us invaluable memories,
And put a smile on your face too.

Q10: What is the word that is spelled incorrectly in the
dictionary?
A: Incorrectly.
Aarya Gadekar
XI - C
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“Courage doesn’t always roar. Sometimes it is the quiet voice at the end of the day that says “I’ll t�� again tomor�ow.” - Mar� Anne Radmach

International School Trip 2019

was so surreal. Imagine actually experiencing zero gravity.
I mean, how cool is that! To top it all, we got free t-shirts
from the space centre.

I remember the air of excitement, the bubbliness each
student was experiencing. We were at the gate of Apeejay
school, Nerul, ready to leave, all set to embark upon the
journey that we knew we’d remember all our lives.

The trip was truly one of the most memorable ones of
my life. Oh! The fun I had watching all our vegetarians
struggle with food there. Students trying to convert the
prices into the Indian currency and seeing their eyes
widen, their expressions changing when they realized
they’re going to have to face the toilet with tissue papers
in hand- haha unforgettable.

The trip showed us all the wonders of the eastern coast
of the USA. Beginning with the famous Statue of Liberty
and the Times Square at New York, the trip immediately
had us intrigued and we were on our toes. The second
phase of our vacation took us to the State Capital of
Washington DC for us to experience the “rich culture”
of the states. We visited several museums such as the
Smithsonian Air and Craft Museum and the Museum of
Natural History which personally, I was thrilled to see
while the same was not reﬂected on most of the other
students faces. Oh! How they dragged themselves like
zombies to go from one museum to another. The only
highlight for them was to visit the White House, so they
could click pictures to make ‘Trump Memes’. What a
funny lot I travelled with!
Next, our experience visiting the Niagara falls was truly
spectacular. We got on the ‘Maid of the Mist’ which took
us deep inside, with the chilled water cascading down
the rocks. The cold mist ﬁlled winds in our hair(god I
got chills once again), the boat was so close to the falls
that we had to hold on to the railings of the rocking
boat, the experience was a thrill of a lifetime. I remember
giddying up with excitement like a nine-year-old because
not once in my life had I seen so many rainbows at once.
Then we came to the last yet the most exciting destination
of our trip- Orlando.We visited the star of our trip herethe Kennedy Space Center. The experience was truly
‘Out of the World’ haha. The feeling one gets when one
visits a place, so important to the history of mankind is
something, I shall never be able to express. As a kid who
hasn’t dreamt of being an astronaut, and now here we
were, at the biggest space station. Able to imagine the
level of exhilaration we were at? Like a cherry on the
cake, we had the astronaut training experience which

Sachi Vyas
XII - B

I Wish I Could Become
I wish I could become like
Ashoka the Great,
The person who gave up war and made solemn sacriﬁces,
For those who had gone.
I wish I could become like
Abdul Kalam,
The person who gave everyone something and worked
for the nation,
And acclaimed the title ‘The Missile Man’.
I wish I could become like
Rabindranath Tagore,
The person who penned down the National Anthems of
two countries,
Won the hearts of everyone, and even the Nobel Prize.
I wish I could become like
Sq.Ldr. Rakesh Sharma,
The ﬁrst person from India to go into space
Said the famous quote ‘Sare Jahan Se Accha, Hindustan
Hamara’
I wish I could become like
One of these great leaders,
And try to make history
And the future yet to come .
Utkarsh Thakur
VI - C
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“I never lose. I either win or lear�. “ - Nelson Mandela

We Rise by Lifting up Others
Risking one’s life to save a kitten was not something
I ever thought I would do. I don’t even like cats, but
there I was climbing up. At that point of time I thought,
helping was my culture and being kind was my religion.
The kittens looked at me and spurred. There was a
person who was just standing there and looking at the
kittens instead of saving them. A car was moving in the
lane, when something happened and the breaks failed.
The driver was using the mobile phone while driving
and hadn’t realized what happened. The man sitting next
to the driver turned the steering wheel and ﬁve little
kittens came on their way. I jumped to save those kittens.
It was my birthday and along with my family, I bought
some gifts and new clothes for myself. But then the
incident happened. When I jumped, my new clothes
that were in my hands, suddenly started to ﬂy. Oh! Not
really did they went off my hands but fell near the water
puddles. My new dress! Whatever! I didn’t care for them
but saved three of the kittens because two of them went
on to the road. I seriously injured my right hand but
I was still alright. The kittens seemed cute to me at that
moment. I felt proud, for saving three kittens. As I looked
into the eyes of those kittens, I felt that, the best thing
that I had done on my birthday was that - saving them.
I purchased a basket and three cushions for them. I picked
them up and placed them inside the basket. The people
around, were talking about me. I had become the talk of
the town on that particular day. Every one appreciated
me for doing such a good job.
The kittens were not the road side kittens. The hair of
the kittens was furry, the eyes were blue as yummy blue
berries, the colour was as white as milk. I asked everyone,
but came to know that they belonged to a rich lady living
in London. She had dropped the kittens there because
her child used to hate them. She did not even think
of the fact that the kittens could have died. I took the
kittens home for my sister as she loves them, but when I
was on my way home, a man was using a mobile phone.
In my mind I thought, “Oh, No! Not again!”. I went to
the person and took his mobile phone. The person was
looking at me in anger and asked me to return his phone,
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but I told him that by talking over the phone, you are
putting some one’s life in danger. The man asked me how
can I put some one’s life in danger by talking over the
phone? I told him that the people walking on the street
do not realize that you are chating over the phone. Oh,
Excuse me! I am not chating with any one. I have got a
job offer and I was informing them that, I was getting late
on my ﬁrst day. To this I just asked one thing, is your job
more precious than the life of someone? Remember, we
should not talk while driving because, by doing so, we are
placing some one’s life in danger.
Riva Rai
VII - A

Dreams
Close your eyes and spread your wings. Make a wish and
dream good dreams.
I sleep in the clouds, I dream in the sky, I’ll keep dreaming
as life passes me by.
In my dreams all is good and nothing is wrong, just
happiness and no fear or sadness.
This is how my life goes on. I wish all my dreams come
true.
But in my dreams I’ve already been there, I know some
day I’ll have to wake up.
I realise that, there are two kinds of dreams
The dreams that we have while asleep, and dreams that
we have while we are awake.
Both kinds of dreams are nothing but the feelings that
are held deep inside us.
Very few dare to put their dreams down on paper,
Show courage and faith that they will come true.

Aditi Vasudevan
V-B

“When you have exhausted all your possibilities, remember this: You haven’t.” - Thomas Edison

My Village

A Case Against Books

My Village,
The one that I live in,
And the one that lives in me.

I’m of the opinion that when an isolated person dies,
someone is randomly assigned to mourn them. Maybe
that’s why you just feel sad, sometimes.

Pretty birds,
The whistle of the squirrels,
The blowing wind,
The smell of grass,
And- This spicy earth.

I’m not completely aware of where I got the idea, but it
was probably a book.

Friends like those village men,
And the cattle down near the river,
And those blossoming ﬂowers.
The sky so big,
So full of shifting clouds,
And then those clouds,
Creep-over the ﬁelds...
Making the green, shine.
The sun smiles at my village,
The moon laughs with my village,
The stars live in my village...
The song of the wind,
Sound of the rain,
Heavy lanes,
Full of names...
My village,
The one that I live in,
The one that lives in me.
Turning wind mills,
The smell of green,
From our clean earth,
The roar of pixies,
Underneath.
The mornings,
With the whole day waiting,
Full of promise.
The nights so quiet,
Filled with expectations and dreams...
My village,
The one that I live in,
And the one that lives in me...
Kamakshi Sarbhai
XI-A

I’m not very fond of books, to be quite honest. I’m
addicted to them, more or less, and they’re rather cruel
to me. Most of the times, I’m sitting quietly with this
unfamiliar universe around me, quizzically in stasis with a
small Italian beach in World War Two, and here, in Math
class, learning integration by parts or something equally
mundane.
We’re at war, I want to say- except we aren’t, and there’s
no catch, no one’s dying, and everything is ﬁne and
dandy, and we’re all blissfully privileged nobodies whose
greatest achievement up to this point is a pristine white
mark sheet that our mothers keep safe in a folder to
show off to friends. There’s nothing wrong, except there
is. There is a war going on, more wars going on than I
would care to list, more people dying than could ﬁt the
pages of this print.
“There is a magniﬁcent lunacy in the catch- the catch 22which speciﬁed that concerns for oneself in the face of
dangers was the process of rationality. He was crazy and
could be grounded. All he had to do was ask- and as soon
as he did, he would no longer be crazy and have to ﬂy more
missions. If he ﬂew them he was crazy and he didn’t have to;
but if he didn’t want to he was sane and he had to.”
There is a voice that says they hope I’m listening, since
integration is important and it’ll be on the test and the
test matters. The test matters unlike the things outside
this bubble of school, class, and tuition- like the millions
of people dying in Somalia, like the ﬁctional quest for the
one ring, like the existential questions that plague the
uncertain mind of a reader.
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“Do the best you can until you know better. Then when you know better, do better.” - Maya Angelou
I should stop reading the trash, I’m sure.
There is a well worn copy of ‘The Foundation Series’ that’s
lying in a facade of innocence at my table. I will pick it up
again, probably, spend hours psychologically manipulating
intergalactic empires and not study integration. After the
ﬁnal page, the thrill will wear off, and I will be back here,
with homework due, with slipping grades, with things that
matter. There will be an empty hole in my mind where I
had once invested the conscious of a separate reality.
It will be dizzy, which I don’t like and I will go crawling
back to a book by the end of the day. I’m not very fond
of books.
I’ve heard several arguments in favour of the continued
propagation of reading, and I’m quite sorry to say I’m
not the least bit impressed by any of them. The fact that
people would gamble away their sanity in the hopes of
improving their tentative grasp at language is almost
repulsive. If it’s information they’re looking for, I suggest
they go and ﬂip through a brochure, or better, engage in
the internet. If they’re looking for a storyline, there are
millions of movies at their disposal. If they’re looking for
company, they should get a pet; and if they’re looking to
pass time- behold,YouTube.
Even still, amongst all of these, the one I like least has
to be the notion of gaining “critical thinking skills”
through reading. There is nothing critical about most of
the things one shall read in books. In fact, if I may be
so bold, I’d say that books have a purposeful attraction,
away from everything critical in life, and as such anything
you have to gain from them is a dreary suspension in
sub-hallucinations and a painful fear of the quotidian.
Really, as my mother is fond of saying, “You should read
your textbooks and stop this nonsense.” If you like the
experience of paper between your ﬁngers, you may even
ﬁlt through a magazine. Look at the pretty pictures. Look
at the colours.
Why must you even want to think so much ?

Haven’t you found total intellectual freedom paradoxically
alienating and wouldn’t you give up some control in
exchange for answers- even if in total it meant a net loss
of freedom?
Isn’t it simpler to subscribe to a religion and work
through the motions of your life without ever grappling
with the painful concept of an unexplainable existence ?
I guess what I’m suggesting, in Matrix terms, is to take
the blue pill.
It will be a peaceful survival. You and me, we can do it.
We’re already halfway there.
Our most virulent epiphanies can fade away in the 4
seconds it takes for YouTube to suggest another video.
We’ll never have to endure the anxiety that seizes
a human brain when confronted with an idea that
contradicts our core beliefs. The internet would stalk us
until it could ﬁlter out the things that could even slightly
challenge our views, and we’ll live our own happy little
bubble of ignorance. It will be blissful.
And you and me- we can make it. But No.
How sorry I am, but still, I cannot live that life. I am an
addict. There are a few of you, I’m sure, who are like me.
You see, we’re beyond help. There’s too many questions
in us now, too much rebellion.We can’t ever go back. For
you, my friends, I have solidarity.
For the rest of you though, this is your chance ! Run !
Hide ! Never touch a book again.
Don’t do it, not at all! It’s dangerous in ways you cannot
imagine. It is vile. It is diabolical in a sense that will drown
your mind in a pit that might hinder your capacity for
unquestioning obedience. Save yourselves. The next time
you see a book, a true bookStay Away
Jashandeep kaur
XII-A
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“In the end, we all become stories.” - Margaret At�ood

Kerala-My Roots
In the midst of this chaotic and busy life of Mumbai, if I
ever feel the need for peace, all I have to do is close my
eyes and think about my native place - Kerala.
Kerala is rightly known as “God’s Own Country”
because of its mesmerizing greenery and backwaters
which makes it resemble paradise. Kerala is a place I like
to visit whenever I think of taking a break from my hectic
schedule more so because my grandparents who partly
raised me up have moved there and own a house which
is situated right in the lap of nature. Few of my favourite
things about Kerala are:
• The cuisines i.e. the Chettinadi and Malabari cuisine
and the fresh seafood that you will never get tired of
devouring.
• I love to see the women dressed up in the Kasavu
saree which is traditionally an off-white saree with
a golden border. It has become so popular that
even the non-Malayalis have started wearing it for
occasions.
• The big and luxurious houses with big courtyards.
Even the poorest man has his own house.
• Get away places like Thekkady, Munnar and Allupuzha.
Thekkady is famous for its wildlife sanctuary and
boating, Munnar is known for its chilly weather, tea
gardens and breath-taking scenery and Allupuzha
is famous among the tourists for its spectacular
backwaters and relaxing house boat rides. Kerala
is also ﬁlled with beautiful waterfalls and exotic
beaches.
• Kerala is also known as “Spice Garden of India”
since innumerable spices are grown there and sold
worldwide. When used, they altogether take the
dish to another level.
• Kerala is also known for its Ayurveda and medicinal
therapeutic massage centres. People from all around
India visit these centres in the hope of relieving
muscle and joint pains, headaches etc. These centres
use age-old, natural and organic medicines that are
highly effective.
• Even the air that you breathe is very pure and highly
rejuvenating without a trace of smoke, dust or any
other kind of pollutant.
• This state is also culturally very rich with traditional
dance forms like Kathakali and Mohini Attam and
martial arts called Kalarippayattu.

I highly recommend everyone to visit Kerala at least once
in their lifetime and I guarantee that you will never forget
the experience anything like this. All the memories that
you make will be deeply engraved in your heart, mind
and soul and whenever you feel the need for peace just
close your eyes and try to relive the days in Kerala as
they will certainly help you calm down.
Trisha Shibu
XII B

What It Takes To Paint
A blank canvas
Pure white, with faint spots of dust
Metallic brush edges, coated with rust
Dip, goes in the brush
Splash, ﬁlls the canvas.
Bright, dull, suffocating the white
Fading at the ends, centre clinging tight
The black strokes stand out the most
All purity already lost.
But then, the hands halt
Scared to make a fault
The incomplete canvas gazes back
Begging to ﬁll the lack
Determination anew,
Hands ﬂew.
And at last,
A masterpiece stood proudly,
Striking the heart lightly
With each colour ﬂowing into the other
The scent of oil paints, no longer a bother
Satisfaction at its ﬁnest.
Aishwarya Vijayan
XI - A
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“Mind is like a parachute; works best when opened” - anony�ous
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A Dying Fire
Last few embers remain,
Of a blaze lit all that time ago,
A time that was meant to bring us together,
And not separate us by our ego.
The ﬂames were ignited with a hope,
That humanity would shine in the end,
They were meant for us to know that,
Differences and similarities weren't a game of pretend.
The ﬂames were ignited with belief,
That we would rise above our enmity,
And that mankind would realise soon,
How important being equals is for our entity.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All these sea monster jokes have just Kraken me up.
I asked my French friend if he likes to play video
games. He said, "Wii."
I'm only friends with 25 letters of the alphabet. I
don't know Y.
Two windmills are standing in a wind farm. One asks,
"What's your favourite music?" The other says, "I'm
a big metal fan."
Last night, I dreamed I was swimming in an ocean of
orange soda. But it was just a Fanta sea.
An atom loses an electron… it says, “Man, I really
gotta keep an ion them.”
The past, the present, and the future walk into a
bar…It was tense.
I’ve got a phobia of over-engineered buildings. It’s a
complex complex complex.
Who invented King Arthur’s round table? Sir
Cumference.
I tried to sue the airline for losing my luggage. I lost
my case.
I’m reading a book about anti-gravity. It’s impossible
to put it down!
I used to go ﬁshing with Skrillex, but he kept dropping
the bass!
Need an ark? I Noah guy.

But what is this blaze after all,
That can't withstand a petty rift in humanity?
And why does it have so much hope and belief in,
Things or people who anyway never lose their tenacity?
Well the embers are of faith and love,
Two of the strongest forces to ever exist,
And mankind should understand that,
Only keeping these ﬂames alive will allow us to persist.
Nandini Pandit
XII-A

Clever Puns

Akshay Ravi
XII-A

Dilemma
I’m myself.
There’s no doubt in it.
But, if I were to change myself
Will I still be myself ?
I asked this question to myself
And I myself got the answer.
If I were to change myself,

•
•
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I’m a big fan of whiteboards. I ﬁnd them quite remarkable!
The machine at the coin factory just suddenly
stopped working, with no explanation. It doesn't
make any cents!

I would remain myself
As my new self is now my own self.
I am myself.
But now, there is a doubt in it !
Bhavik Majgaonkar
XII - A

“Not all those who wander are lost” - Tolkien

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dreams of Gold
Everyone dreams of gold
Or someone may want to behold
Drenching in the sweat of desire
Chasing their passion in heat
As their passion turns into ﬁre
Sometimes as a guide or a furious rage.
But gradually there comes a time
When it pours down again
The sky starts crying
With lightning and thunder by its side
Yet we still move towards our dream
Hiding the raining eyes with the clouds
When it stops pouring
All that’s left is ice
You look around and no one’s there
As in your passion you chased too hard.
All alone, feeling isolated and cold
Shivering but still wanting your goal
“Don’t give up” as I hear my mind
Stood and walked with that faith
Towards the rising spring
Full of light, full of hope
As you could see your dreams of gold.
Devita Sahadevan
XI - D

Riddles to Challenge Your
Brain
1.

Sometimes I shine, sometimes I’m dull, sometimes I
am big, and sometimes I am small. I can be pointy, I
can be curved, and don’t ask me questions because

even though I’m sharp, I’m not smart enough to
answer you. What am I?
What do you get if you add 2 blackberries and 5
apples?
What is the equivalent of 4k + 2k +k?
If you are in a race and you pass the person in
second place then what place you are in?
What goes through towns and hills but never moves?
Name an eight letter word that has kst in the middle,
in the beginning, and at the end.

ANSWERS
1. A Knife
2. A House Full Of Gadgets
3. 7000 (k is a symbol for 1000)
4. Second Place
5. A Road
6. Inkstand - kst is in the middle. "In" is the beginning,
and "and" ends the word.
Compiled by
Archisman Bera
XII - A

Chandigarh: The Best Trip
Ever
19th December,2018,the day that always brings powerful
evocative memories to my mind, the day on which
I went for my ﬁrst and the best school trip ever. Post the
school’s internal examination, the trip to ChandigarhAmritsar was a huge stress buster.
All of us were extremely delighted and thrilled.The
feeling of anticipation didn’t let us sleep a day prior to
the trip. The journey started at 6:00 am. We all were
ready with our bags packed, heading towards the school
to proceed to the Mumbai airport to board the ﬂight
for Delhi. From Delhi airport we were directly taken to
Chandigarh by bus. On reaching Chandigarh arrived the
best part of the trip “THE DJ NIGHT”. We all danced
to some rocking beats. Then being extremely tired, we
all rushed to our jaunty beds. The ﬁrst day of the trip as
expected was indeed amazing. The next morning, after
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“It’s no use going back to yesterday , I was a diﬀerent person then” - Lewis Car�oll
having breakfast, we left for Amritsar. We had lunch at
the famous restaurant “Haveli”- the great display of royal
culture enroute to Amritsar. Hours later we reached
Amritsar and checked into the hotel. It was certainly a
tiring day!
Next came the most awaited day of the trip – visit to the
Golden temple, Jallianwala Bagh and the Wagah border.
First we went to the Golden temple- the holiest shrine
of the sikh religion. We went there by e-rickshaw or
‘tuk-tuk’ as called locally. We all were enthralled by the
beauty and the tranquil environment inside the temple.
Next we proceeded to the Jallianwala Bagh which was
until then just a place for me in the history textbooks. As
we walked across the place, a deep sense of grief with
immense pride of belonging to the nation was discerned
by all of us. Our next visiting spot was Wagah border.We
rushed to watch the parade which is deﬁnitely something
none of us had ever seen before. The Indian soldiers
have it best with their heavy, pressed uniforms and
ostentatiously colorful headgears. The soldiers marched
and displayed strength by their exceptional movements
accompanied by local cheers. A feeling of patriotism was
instilled in our hearts. The day was certainly a roller
coaster of emotions for us.
The next day we left Chandigarh for our visit to the
Science City in Jalandhar where we had a great learning
experience. After exploring the place, we again left for
Chandigarh. On reaching Chandigarh we all had dinner
then proceeded to our respective rooms. On Day 5 –
the very last day of our trip, we visited the famous Rock
Garden. The manmade waterfall was something that
fascinated us the most. After that we visited the beautiful
Rose Garden full of fragrance and positivity where we
all had immense fun playing ‘Hide and Seek’ and other
Rat-A-Tat. Lastly we were taken to Sector-17 market
which is said to be one of the most famous markets in
Chandigarh. We had fun at the market and then without
being late, we went back to the hotel for another
“DJ NIGHT”. After the gratifying DJ night, we all had
our dinner and went to our rooms. All of us were
overshadowed by a sense of sadness about the trip
being over after all it was Dec 23rd,2018, the last day
of the trip. The very next morning we departed from
Chandigarh to reach Mumbai with a bittersweet smile
on our faces and a heavy heart, holding the best and the
most beautiful memories we ever made!
Rishita Srivastava
XII-B

Storm in My Heart!
It was a dull evening and
something didn’t seem
right,
The shore was dull contrast
to the daily bright
The clouds hung low, and
the overcast skies were
dark
The clouds banged and
there was a huge spark!
The gusty winds, blew hastily, through the rustling leaves,
And with another wave dashing on the wooden deck,
Death whispered in my sleeves.
Another ﬂash, and the tumultuous waves of water
engulfed the ship
The abysmal depth of water was frightening and
relentless prayers just slipped from my lip.
Fear gushed down my nerves, and anxiety was high
A hundred people on SHIP-943, screamed, “Help,help!
We will die!”,
Chances were bleak, for it was close to impossible to
escape the wrath of Mother Earth,
Before I could help myself, the deafening water hit us
hard and there was another spurt!
Arms bruised, bones broken
No hope and not a word spoken.
People drowned, and tried to gasp for air,
A beautiful day, unfortunately ended in huge despair.
Broken pieces of timber ﬂoated in the sea,
And the sandy shore was ﬁlled with lifeless bodies and
debris
The storm had surely subsided, but yet my moist eyes
were ﬁlled with shock
A dirty curse had surely hit the rocks
The rain drops had surely aimed at the bull’s eye with
their dart
This exhilarating experience, surely stirred a STORM in
my heart!
Ishika De
XII-A
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“Even the darkest night will end and sun will rise” - Victor Hugo

Riddles

IF I Could See

1.

What is as big as you are and yet does not weigh
anything?

2.

Two cannibals were chatting as they had their dinner.
One complained that he really quite disliked his new
mother-in-law. What was the advice given to him by
his companion?

3.

Paul's height is six feet, he's an assistant at a butcher's
shop, and wears size 9 shoes. What does he weigh?

4.

What kind of words are these: madam, civic, eye,
level?

5.

What ends everything always?

6.

When you have me, you feel like sharing me. But, if
you do share me, you don't have me. What am I?

7.

A cowboy rode into town on Friday, stayed three
days, and rode out again on Friday. How did he do
that ?

8.

The person who makes it has, no need for it. The
person who purchases it, does not use it.The person
who does use it, does not know anything about it.
What is it?

If I could see a little ﬁshThat is what I just now wish!
I want to see its great round eyes
Always open in surprise.
I wish a water rat would glide
Slowly to the open side;
Or a dancing spider sits,
On the yellow ﬂags a bit.
I think I’ll get some stones to throw,
And watch the pretty circles show.
Or shall we sail a ﬂower- boat,
And watch it slowly-slowly ﬂoat?
That is nice -because you never know
How far away it means to go;
And when tomorrow comes, you see,
It may be in the great wide sea.

9.

It is an insect, and the ﬁrst part of its name is the
name of another insect. What is it?

10. 2 fathers and 2 sons go ﬁshing. Each of them catches
one ﬁsh. So why do they bring home only 3 ﬁsh?
11. What do the letter 't' and an island have in common?
12. You can hold it without using your hands or arms.
What is it?
Compiled by
Shreyaans singh
XII - A

J. P. Karthikeya
II-A

Holding On To That Smile
Forever
To wish to be dead
what pain must lie in your head,
the scars outside were marks
of the unbearable thoughts so dark.
He who was forgotten to be loved,
he who all of us shoved
can’t anymore be the boy
who used to grin at life in empty joy.
But we can never know
why he chose to go,
what ripped his whole heart
bit by bit-apart.
To wish he gave another chance
to life and us is all we can do
and experience the tragic demise
of he who deserved better goodbyes.
Astha Gandhi
XII - B
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12. Your breath.
Answers
1. Your shadow.
2. So just ﬁnish your vegetables!
3. Meat.
4. They are palindromes.
5. The alphabet ‘g’. 6. A secret.
7. His horse’s name is Friday.
8. A cofﬁn.
9. Beetle.
10. Because the ﬁshing group comprises a grandfather,
his son, and his grandson - hence just three people.
11. Both are in water - WaTer.
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“It does not do to dwell on dream and forget to live” - JK Rowling

The Life of a Water Droplet
Resting in the Ocean, with a million of my friends,
Waiting for the scorching Summer to end,
I suddenly felt weightless, and to me it occurred,
Oh My Gosh! I am ﬂying like a bird!
Watching my dear home slipping away from my eyes,
Soaring higher and higher as time ﬂies,
Suddenly I feel some movement around,
I feel a lot of pressure as dust surrounds.
Unable to control my movement, I clash into others,
Angry at ﬁrst, further realising that they all are my
brothers.
Firmly bound together, we keep on growing,
Unable to comprehend where our journey is going.
Heavier and heavier as we grow,
Darkness surrounds us, devoid of any glow,
Succumbing to pressure we start to fall,
Oh Wait! I am back to what I was after all!
Hitting the ground with an almighty smash,
Seeing everyone around me also fall and crash,
Coming back together, our house we chase,
Down the hill, picking up pace.
Seeing my home come closer to my eyes,
Getting closer and closer as time ﬂies,
Entering the water with the feeling of pleasure and glory,
I am a water droplet, and this was my story.
Arghyadeep Chakrabarti
XII-A

It was darkFull of gloom it was;
No stars to dot the sky,
Nor the moon to help the loss.
The rocks pricked
My aching,shivering back;
My chapped hands helplessly lay
Against these merciless tacks.
Something met my eyes
As they, around me, ran.
There was a tiny sparkleTiniest to the eyes of man.
I averted my eyes,
From the deceiving mirage,
But I just couldn’t neglect
The evanescence of the dark.
And, incarcerated behind the clouds,
I saw the ﬁrst streak of lightThe wherewithal of hopeWith my eyes full of delight.
The once dreadful rocks,
With redolent air, were ﬁlled,
The waves, dancing, as though
Ecstatic and thrilled.
My eyes were full
With hope and relief,
For the sudden turn of events
Had instilled in me great belief
I remind myself of the
Lesson I learnt that dayCling on to hope
Come what may.
Mansee Rana
IX - B

First Prize Winner - Middle Group Inter House
Poetry Writing Competition

When the Dark Faded
The storm shook my ship
Violent, as it was.
The once melliﬂuous waves
Broke out into unpredictable chaos.
My heart pounded heavily,
However, with just fear
And a scintilla of doubt
Was death near?
With a boulder, my ship crashed,
And I was all alone.
My aching body was tired
From all it had borne.
48

Bag of memories
He couldn’t believe his eyes as the water entered his
house. Stormy clouds were just above his head and the
pure raindrops felt like sharp stones. The thunderstorm
had hit his town and all his friends were running around,
not knowing where to go. Mothers started running
towards the higher places with their children tightly in
their arms believing that it will be safer than their slum.
Having no parents to protect him, his elder sister
wrapped him in a thick blanket and started collecting
the only valuable thing they had - the pictures of their

“And now that you don’t have to be perfect, you can be good” - john Steinbeck
parents. His parents were laborers who had died during
the construction of a tall building when he was just ﬁve.
His sister had been working as a maid to take care of
them for the past four years. She then reached for his
wet hand and stared at him with fear looming in her eyes.
The slum had now become a ﬁlthy pond. and everything
was submerged. She lifted him in her arms and started
running towards the little shelter made for storm victims
in the city. She ran very fast even though the ground
was going further below with every step. Just then he
dropped the bag in which the photos of their parents
were kept. He dived into the water but could not get
anything. Maybe it had drifted away. But since that was
very dear to him, he dived again ﬁnally laid his hands on
the bag which he held onto.
Finally they reached the shelter and received hot tea and
some bread. Among the roaring of the thunder, these
memories felt very distant to him. This tired him and he
dozed into his sister’s arms.
The storm did not matter now. He felt safe. He was
awakened abruptly by a shrill scream of his sister, a bag
full of money lay in her arms. Seeing the bag of money
he narrated the story of how the bag of photos slipped
from his hands. With happy tears in her eyes she hugged
him and said “We are saved”.With mixed feelings he said
–“but what about Ma and Papa?” . “They have sent this
from heaven” - she replied. His childish mind believed
her immediately.
Ramyaa B
X-A

Vacations
“DON’T YOU DARE TOUCH MY BAG!”, I shout at my
brother as he takes my bag and promptly drops it on the
ﬂoor.
“Oopsie”, he says, not making it any better, as I charge
towards him with a hairbrush.
Vacations. The glorious period of procrastination
interspersed with occasional studying . Also the time

when you pick sides before going to war with your
cousins.
I, was all set for a quiet and peaceful holiday in the
comfort of my home. But life seldom turns out the
way you expect it to. On the ﬁrst day of my holidays,
I found myself trapped between my mother and my
grandparents on a ﬂight to my uncle’s home, where my
sisters had already arrived. I was welcomed with hugs
and how-are-your-studies, before I was ushered into
the secret hideout of the notorious and mind boggling
masterminds, a.k.a , my cousins.
Summing up, we had:
1 house
5 cousins
9 elders to annoy
30 days
Seemingly endless time
Need I say more?
You see, my brothers are, what some might call , trouble
magnets , and are ever successful in attracting problems
even in the most mundane tasks within the time span
of thirty three seconds. Even more unfortunately, they
are as competitive as I am (which is to say, a lot) and so,
we were constantly engaged in contests like who can
walk the fastest , eat the fastest, drink the fastest, brush
their teeth the fastest and also others like who can walk
the slowest, eat the slowest, drink the slowest, etc. As
you might have guessed, we were constantly scolded by
elders, but that never discouraged us.
My two sisters, on the other hand, are more on the
digniﬁed side, unless pressurised otherwise, although
no less combative. Between us ﬁve, there was never a
dull moment in the whole span of thirty days we spent
together.
Cousins are either the best or the worst, there is no
in between. Mine are the best, unless they enter into
some secret conspiracy to annoy the hell out of me. The
days I spent gave me some of my best memories and the
worst jokes ever. Everything we did was spontaneous,
unbidden and unrestrained. We had no one to impress,
did we? Right from screaming and stomping the ﬂoor
after losing a bet, to stabbing at each others fork (and
occasionally ﬁngers) to see who got the last piece of
pasta, I cherished every moment , and nothing in the
world can make me trade this for a extravagant trip to
some place like Hawaii[probably].
Although it’s not all rainbows and sunshine all the time,
and they exasperate you enough to make you wish you
49
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“Life will throw challenges, the only thing you can do is to act responsibly” - Victor Frankly�
were (or they were) dead, you know you love them, even
though you will never accept it in front of them.
The thing about playing hide and seek with your cousins
is, that sometimes the diner gets bored and stops playing.
And there you are hiding under the couch, cramped
behind the cupboard, or squashed behind the kitchen
door, waiting and waiting and waiting, not ready to give
before someone else does.
You stay hidden, thinking that your brother is bidding his
time, or he is just waiting for the right opportunity.

to sleep and in front of her eyes was the picture of little
Emma in her favourite blue dress and her hair tied up
with her favourite blue ribbon.

Or maybe he is in the living room playing X-Box and
eating popcorn.
After what seems like an eternity, you crawl out, your
limbs paining after being in the same position for too
long and you take a deep breath of the fresh air. You
stretch out your arms and the world seems brighter.

Kate was deep in thought, when the doorbell rang. As
she opened the door, Tony stood in front of her. Before
she asked any questions, he caught hold of her hand, and
pulled her to the car.

Ready or not, here I come.
Here I come, ready or not.
Anushka Jain
X-C

Kate and Tony always used to hide Emma’s ribbon as part
of their pranks. One day, as a part of the same prank they
ended up ripping the ribbon apart. Emma was upset and
threw a ﬁt of anger. She didn’t speak to them and walked
away. The next morning Emma woke up and searched
everywhere for them only to realise that a family had
adopted them.

He said, “Get into the car, I’ll tell you everything on the
way”. Kate who trusted Tony didn’t speak a word and
obeyed. As they started their journey, Kate asked, “Tony
what’s going on? Has something happened to Emma?”
“Mrs. Rose had called me.” Tony answered. “She said
that Emma has been suffering from cancer for the last
two years. Her condition has been really bad from the
past one month and she is currently very critical - the
chances of her survival are very less.” Tears rolled down
Kate’s cheeks upon hearing this. She asked , “Tony, why
didn’t Mrs. Rose call us earlier?”
“She was instructed to do so by our parents- they didn’t
want us to have any relation with the orphanage once
they had adopted us.” Tony muttered, sighing.

The Blue Ribbon

Kate broke down, and stuttered, “The last time we
couldn’t say bye, I don’t want this time to be same,Tony”.
They both had tears in their eyes. When they reached
hospital, they saw Mrs Rose sitting in the corner with
tears in her eyes. Kate ran towards Mrs. Rose and asked,
“Where is Emma? How is she now?” Mrs. Rose let out a
deep breath. “She passed away an hour ago” .

As the sun set over New York City, the coffee in her mug
was getting cold. She anxiously paced up and down her
terrace, waiting for the doorbell to ring. Kate’s mind was
disturbed, as she could read Tony like a book. She knew
he wouldn’t have asked her to come home early from
work if it wasn’t for something really important.The only
thing he said was, “It’s about Emma, she needs us.”

Kate almost fell on the ground with shock and burst
into tears. Tony tried to console her but he felt the pain
too. Mrs. Rose handed over a small box wrapped in pink
paper to them and said “She has had this for the past two
years. She knew you’d come one day.” Kate opened the
box to see the small ribbon stitched back together with
a note that read, “Don’t tear it this time.”

It had been ten years since she had last seen Emma.
Kate sank into her chair. As she was lost in thought, she
remembered the days when she Emma and Tony built
castles on the sunny beaches of California. Even though
the world had labelled them as orphans, they never felt
the same because they meant the world to each other. In
her mind she heard the voice of Mrs. Rose, singing them

Kate held the ribbon close to her heart. Her eyes were
ﬁlled with tears and whispered under her breath, “I will
never let you go.”
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Talents Explored
Junior Group 2018-19

Preksha Sharma
(VI - C)
Best Dancer

Krishna Tanmay
(VI - B)
Best Sportsman

Yojit Nageshwar
(VI - D)
Best Instrumentalist

Saranya Dave
( VI - B)
Best Artist

Sampanna Roy
(VI - A)
Best Volunteer

Rajwardhan Mokashi
(VI - A)
Most Disciplined student

Mireya Kumar
(VI - C)
Best In English Proficiency

Rajwardhan Dighe
(VI - A)
Best in Moral Values

Aryan Gehlot
(VI - C)
Best Orator

Rohan Nair
(VI - A)
Best Actor

Samyukta Raghavan
(VI - C)
Best All Rounder

Sreeja Barman
(VI - D)
Best Singer

Ishaan Vatsa
(VI - D)
Best Compere

Junior Group 2019-20

Tisha Jain
(IV - D)
Best Dancer

Ananyo Saha
(V - C)
Best Sportsman

Aparajit Singh
(V - B)
Best Instrumentalist

Abhirup Senapati
Punya Chowdhary
(V - C)
(V - B)
Most Disciplined student
Best Artist

Pranjal Lad
(V - D)
Best Volunteer

Satyajit Dua
(V - D)
Best In English Proficiency

Tarishi Agarwal
(V - A)
Best in Moral Values

Ahana Goswami
(V - B)
Best Orator

Shaurya Chaturvedi
(V - D)
Best Actor

Annika Anand
(V - C)
Best All Rounder

Krishiv Mullick
(V - A)
Best Singer

Nitya Patted
(V - B)
Best Compere

Young Geniuses
Class Toppers 2018-19

Yash Shah
(XII - A)

Vaibhavi Tapade
(XII - B)

Vidushi Gupta
(XII - C)

Deepsna Panda
(X - A)

Anushka Jain
(IX - C)

Nandini Maiti
(IX - D)

Mridula Subramanyam Arghyadeep Chakrabarti
(XII - D)
(XI - A)

Kundan Maiti
(VIII - A)

Rashi Singh
(VII - D)

Neha Dadh
(XI - B)

Anjali Tiwari
(XI - C)

Vaishnavi Shetty
(XI - D)

Aishaanya Joshi
(VI - D)

Aryan Gehlot
(V - B)

Satyajit Singh Dau
(IV - A)

ATSE Scholarship Award 2019 - 20

Arnav Bhate
(IX - A)

Kundan Maiti
(IX - C)

Sidhant Mohanty
(IX - C)

Deepsna Panda
(XI - B)

Sharayu Bhopale
(XI - B)

Devraj Kumar
(XI - B)

NTSE Scholarship Award 2019 - 20

Deepsna Panda

Umang Agarwal

Pranav Jagdale

Deven Gaikwad

Krishna Juneja
(XI - C)

efJeYeeie
DevegMeemeve keÀe cenÊJe
J³eJemLee ner me=peve keÀe cegK³e DeeOeej nw~ met³e&, ®ebêcee, Jee³eg, He=LJeer meYeer DeHeves-DeHeves efve³eceevegmeej
®eueles nQ~ FvekesÀ HeefjYe´ceCe ceW ]peje mee Yeer DevegMeemeve Yebie nes peeS lees Òeue³e ce®e peeSiee~ ®eewjens Hej
Keæ[e ìw^efHeÀkeÀ Hegefueme keÀe efmeHeener DevegMeemeve keÀe ÒeleerkeÀ nw~ peerJeve keÀe efve³eb$eCe yeenjer Deewj DeebleefjkeÀ
oesveeW ÒekeÀej keÀe neslee nw~ yeenjer DevegMeemeve DeLee&le efJeJeMelee JeMe DevegMeemeve ceW jnves keÀer yeeO³elee,
ceve efpemekeÀes mJeerkeÀej ve keÀjs Ssmee DevegMeemeve~ Demeueer DevegMeemeve lees Jen nw efpemekesÀ efueS nceeje Ëo³e
nceW mJe³eb Òesefjle keÀjlee nw~
DevegMeemeve mes owefvekeÀ peerJeve ces J³eJemLee Deeleer nw, ceeveJeer³e iegCeeW keÀe efJekeÀeme neslee nw, efve³eefcele keÀe³e&
keÀjves keÀer #ecelee keÀer ÒesjCee ÒeeHle nesleer nw, Guueeme keÀe Snmeeme neslee nw, keÀle&J³e Deewj DeefOekeÀej keÀe
mecegef®ele %eeve neslee nw~ Gvveefle keÀe odJeej nwë DevegMeemeve, efkeÀmeer Yeer keÀe³e& kesÀ Òeefle SkeÀeûelee, O³eeve
DeLeJee meeOevee DevegMeemeve Hej ner DeJeueeqcyele nw~ kegÀí ueesie DevegMeemeve keÀes mJeleb$elee ceW yeeOekeÀ
ceeveles nQ, Ssmes leL³e keÀes Pegþueevee ®eeefnS~ DevegMeemeve ceW Yeer, efve³eb$eCe jnlee nw Deewj mJeleb$elee ceW Yeer~
efve³eb$eCe oesveeW ceW nw, mJeleb$elee keÀe DeLe& nw mJe³eb Hej efve³eb$eCe~
DevegMeemeve peerJeve kesÀ Òel³eskeÀ #es$e ceW DeefveJee³e& nw, ueeYeÒeo nw ®eens Jen íe$e peerJeve nes, HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ
peerJeve nes, meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeve nes ³ee jeä^er³e~ DevegMeemevenervelee ceW ceveg<³e Yemceemegj keÀer Yeebefle DeHevee
ner meJe&mJe mJeene keÀj uesles nQ~ HeÀueleë ceve keÀer jes<eHetCe& Deewj efJeveeMekeÀejer ÒeJe=efÊe GvekesÀ DeO³e³eve ceW
yeeOekeÀ nes peeleer nw~
peerJeve ceW DevegMeemeve Heeueve ve kesÀJeue DeeJeM³ekeÀ ner nw DeefHeleg DeefveJee³e& Yeer nw~ peneB DevegMeemeve venerb
JeneB meHeÀuelee veneR, mece=efodOe veneR, efJekeÀeme veneR~ leYeer lees ceneYeejle ³egodOe mes HetJe& Depeg&ve ves YeieJeeve
Þeer ke=À<Ce mes keÀne Lee, ’ÒeYeg ceQ DeeHekeÀer MejCe ceW ntB, DevegMeeefmele keÀerefpeS~“
Þeerceleer cebpetuee GHeeO³ee³e

peeieW, GþW Deewj leye lekeÀ ve ©keWÀ peye lekeÀ ue#³e lekeÀ ve HengB®e peeSB~

mebieerle keÀer peeogF& ogefve³ee

Fleves ceW SkeÀ uenj DeeF& Deewj GmekesÀ HewjeW kesÀ meye efveMeeve
efceì ieS~
Fme Hej kesÀkeÀæ[s keÀes yeæ[e iegmmee Dee³ee, Gmeves uenj keÀes yeesuee
’Ss uenj! cewb lees legPes DeHevee efce$e ceevelee Lee, Hej ³es legceves
keÌ³ee efkeÀ³ee? cesjs yeveeS megboj HewjeW kesÀ efveMeeve efceìe efoS,
kewÀmes oesmle nes legce?“

mebieerle keÀer peeogF& ogefve³ee,
meele mJejeW mes yevee mebieerle,
Fvemes yeveles ueeKeeW ieerle~

leye uenj yeesueer, Jees osKees. Heerís mes ceígDeejs ueesie HewjeW kesÀ
efveMeeve osKekeÀj kesÀkeÀæ[eW keÀes HekeÀæ[ jns nQ, yeme FmeefueS cewbveW
efveMeeve efceìe efoS~

nejceesefve³ece, leyeuee Deewj
efmeleej,
ísæ[ osles Gcebie kesÀ leej~
mejeso, MenveeF& Deewj mebletj,
Deevebo ueerefpe³es FvekeÀe ]pe©j~

me®e ³ener nw efkeÀ keÀF& yeej nce DeHeves meeceves Jeeuess keÀer yeeleeW keÀes
mecePe veneR Heeles Deewj DeHeveer mees®e kesÀ Devegmeej Gmes ieuele
mecePe uesles nQ~

mebieerle ceW meceeefJeä nw leerve keÀueeSB,
iee³eve, Jeeove Deewj ve=l³e nw FmeceW meceeSB~
mebieerle keÀer Ssmeer cee³eeJeer ®eeue,
yeerceejeW keÀes peeot mes keÀjleer efveneue~

nj efmekeÌkesÀ kesÀ oes Henuet nesles nQ Deleë ceve ceW yewj ueeves mes
yesnlej nce mees®e-mecePe keÀj efve<keÀ<e& efvekeÀeuesb

Yepeve, keÀerle&ve, Meyo mes neslee F&MJej keÀe iegCeieeve,
Fme yeele mes veneR keÀesF& Devepeeve~
cesjer yeeleeW keÀe keÀefjS efJeMJeeme,
mJe³eb keÀefjS FmekeÀe Denmeeme~
me®eueerve keÀewj
7-[

mecePeoejer
SkeÀ yeej SkeÀ kesÀkeÀæ[e mecegê
kesÀ efkeÀveejs DeHeveer cemleer ceW
®euee pee jne Lee Deewj yeer®e
ceW ©keÀ-©keÀ keÀj DeHeveW HewjeW
kesÀ efveMeeve osKekeÀj KegMe
neslee~
Deeies yeæ{lee, Hewjes kesÀ efveMeeve
osKelee, Gmemes yeveer ef[]peeFve osKekeÀj Deewj KegMe neslee.....

MueeskeÀ ®ebêe
4 - ye

Fbìjvesì
meejer ogefve³ee mes pegæ[ peeDees,
peye Yeer legce Fbìjvesì
®eueeDees~
keÀesF& Yeer peevekeÀejer ietieue
keÀj uees,
cesjs ]peefj³es ye´ndceeb[ ìnue
uees~
Deces]peesve-ÒeeFce Hej cetJeer osKees,
Dees. Sue. SkeÌme. Hej kegÀí Yeer yes®ees~
HesHejÖeÀeF& Hej HeÀveea®ej uees,
ceskeÀ ceeF& efì^He Hej nJeeF& efìkeÀì uees~
Fve meye mes Deiej legce LekeÀ peeDees,
lees cesjs ]peefjS %eeve pegìeDees~
meye ÒeMveeW kesÀ ceQ GÊej os oBt,
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peerleves Jeeues Deueie ®eerpeW venerb keÀjles, Jes ®eerpeeW keÀes Deueie lejn mes keÀjles nQ~

legcekeÀes Deewj Yeer yesnlej keÀj otB~
Hej SkeÀ yeele keÀe jKevee K³eeue,
mener efoMee ces nes Fmlesceeue~
ve nes keÀesF& meeFyej DeHejeOe,
Jejvee pesue keÀe le³e nesiee meHeÀj~

GmekeÀer DeebleefjkeÀ vener, GmekeÀer yeenjer megbojlee Hej ÒekeÀeMe
[eueles nw~
FmeefueS keÀne peelee nw
’ceeveJelee kesÀ yeue Hej ner ceveg<³e keÀer mebgojlee PeuekeÀleer nw~“
Hetefpelee pegjs[d[er
7 - De

ceeveJelee ner Demeueer megbojlee nw~
JeemleefJekeÀ megbojlee kesÀ
efJe<e³e Hej yengle mes ueesieeW kesÀ
Deueie-Deueie efJe®eej nesles
nwb~ cesjs efJe®eej ceW megbojlee keÀe
JeemleefJekeÀ ©He ceeveJelee nw~
yeenjer megbojlee ceeveJelee kesÀ
Deboj kesÀ ®eefj$e kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW kegÀí veneR yelee mekeÀleer~ ceveg<³e
keÀer Demeueer megbojlee GmekeÀer ceeveJelee mes PeuekeÀleer nw~
megbojlee SkeÀ DeebleefjkeÀ leL³e nw~ Gmeer kesÀ yeue Hej J³eeqkeÌle
meceepe ceW Deeies yeæ{ mekeÀlee nw~
³eefo efkeÀmeer J³eeqkeÌle kesÀ Deboj ceeveJelee keÀer mecePe nes, lees
Jen meyemes p³eeoe mebgoj keÀnueelee nw~ ³eefo keÀesF& J³eeqkeÌle ceve
mes megboj nw Deewj otmejs ceveg<³e kesÀ efueS kegÀí De®íe keÀj jne
nes, lees efHeÀj Jen ueesieeW keÀer DeeBKeeW keÀe leeje yeve peelee nw~
GoenjCeleë ieebOeerpeer, vesumeve ceb[suee, oueeF& - ueecee,
ceeefì&ve uegLej eEkeÀie keÀer DeebleefjkeÀ megbojlee ves ner Gvnssb
ceneHeg©<e yevee³ee~
nce ceveg<³eeW keÀe ®esnje SkeÀ cegKeewìe nw, pees nceW DeHeves Deboj
keÀer ceveg<³elee keÀes osKeves mes jeskeÀlee nw~ Fme Jepen mes nce
54

Òeefle®eer veboer
10 - [

cesjs HeeHee
cesjs HeeHee cegPes peieeles,
Deewj meeLe ceW cegPes Iegceeles~
keÀYeer [eBìles keÀYeer nBmeeles,
keÀYeer H³eej mes nwb mecePeeles~
meyemes De®íer mees®e nw
GvekeÀer,
peerJeve ceW mJeefmle ner mJeefmle~
%eeveHegbpe osles nQ meyekeÀes,
peerJeve ceW KegefMe³eeB nQ Yejles~
cegPes H³eej mes jes]pe Heæ{eles,
peerJeve keÀe jemlee yeleueeles~
ieueleer keÀjlee DeeBKe efoKeeles,
HegveëH³eej mes nw mecePeeles~
ceQ ntB GvekeÀe H³eeje yesìe,
Jen nQ cesjs H³eejs HeeHee~
meg³eMe veece jKee nw cesje,
³eMe keÀer Keeve nQ cesjs HeeHee~
meg³eMe Dee³e&
4 - De

Jen keÀce]peesj nw, pees DeHeves DeeHe Hej efJeéeeme veneR jKelee~

SHeerpes mketÀue - cesje efJeÐeeue³e

megboj-megboj yee]ie yeieer®eW nQ Oejleer Hej, Kegyemetjle HeJe&leesb keÀe
ve]peeje nQ Oejleer Hej, veefo³eeW keÀer yenleer Oeeje nQ nceejer Fme
Oejleer Hej...!!
meejs efjMleW-veeles nwb Fme Oejleer Hej, yeæ[s-yeæ[s cenue Deewj
íesì - íesìs cekeÀeve nQ Fme Oejleer Hej...!!

GppJeue nes Ssmee YeJ³e keWÀê,
efMe#ekeÀ nQ ceelee-efHelee legu³e,
melele ÒeJeeefnle %eeve #es$e,
efJeÐee keÀe ³es cebefoj Delegu³e~

meye kegÀí nje Yeje nQ Fme Oejleer Hej, FmeerefueS Oejleer ceelee
nceejer peerJeve oelee, Fme ceelee mes pegæ[e ngDee nQ meejs peie
keÀe veelee...!!
MeMeebkeÀ iegogLegj
8 - meer

efJe%eeve keÀe DeodYegle keÀewMeue,
meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme keÀe keWÀê
Òeyeue,
efMe#ee peerJeve keÀe DeeOeej ³eneB,
mebmkeÀejeW keÀer nesleer pe³e-pe³e
veweflekeÀlee ner J³eJenej peneB,
Hejce Þes<þ ³en SHeerpes,
Hejce Þes<þ ³en SHeerpes~

leerve yeboj

SveerkeÀe MegkeÌuee
4 - De

Oejleer ceelee nceejer peerJeve oelee
Oejleer ceeB nceejer peerJeve
oelee, Fme ceelee mes pegæ[e
ngDee nQ meejs peneB keÀe
veelee...!!
pevce ngDee ³eneR nceeje
peerJeve Yeer meBJeeje nceeje,
nceejer Oejleer yeæ[er DeHeej,
FmeceW HewÀuee nQ meeje mebmeej...!!

Hesæ[ Hej yewþs yeboj leerve,
osKees GvekeÀer yepe ieF& yeerve,
peye GvekesÀ meeceves Dee³ee
Mesj,
GvekeÀes ueiee Jes nes peeSBies
{sj~
Yeeieles-Yeeieles HengB®es pebieue,
Ssmee ueiee efkeÀ HengB®e ieS cebieue,
ye®ee³ee GvekeÀes SkeÀ ieesefjuuee ves,
®eues ieS efHeÀj Jees DeHeves Iej~
Peæ[ ieS GvekesÀ meejs yeeue,
cegBn Yeer nes ie³ee GvekeÀe ueeue,
Hesæ[ Hej yewþs yeboj leerve, osKees GvekeÀer yepe ieF& yeerve~
DejveJe ÞeerJeemleJe
5 - me

Oejleer keÀes veneR ]peje Yeer DeefYeceeve, nceejer Oejleer yeæ[er
ceneve, Oejleer kesÀ nce Hej Deveefievele GHekeÀej, ³es meye nQ
Oejleer kesÀ HejesHekeÀej...!!
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cenevelee keÀYeer efiejves ceW veneR, yeefukeÀ nj yeej efiejkeÀj Gþ peeves ceW nw~

efMe#ee keÀe cenÊJe SJeb efJekeÀeme

keÀ#ee cesb HeeþîeHegmlekeWÀ ³ee ìwyeuesì

He{eF& keÀe Deepe kesÀ peerJeve
ces yengle cenÊJe nw~ FmekesÀ
efmeHe&À
HeÀe³eos-ner-HeÀe³eos
nQ, He{eF& mes %eeve efceuelee
nw, pees Fbmeeve keÀes DebOekeÀej
mes ÒekeÀeMe keÀer Deesj ues
peelee nQ~ Henues ueesie efkeÀmeer
ceneHeg©<e kesÀ Heeme peekeÀj efMe#ee efue³ee keÀjles Les, GvekesÀ
DeeÞece ceW jnkeÀj nj ÒekeÀeMe keÀer efMe#ee uesles Les~ efMe#ee
keÀe cenÊJe ³egieeW mes ®euee Dee jne nw~ efHeÀj ieg©kegÀue yeves
Deewj GmekesÀ yeeo efJeod³eeue³e~ Debûes]peesb kesÀ peeves kesÀ yeeo
Yeejle keÀe Mew#eefCekeÀ ©He yeoue ie³ee nw~ efMe#ee kesÀ efueS
mketÀue yeveeS pee jns nQ, peneB Henues efmeHe&À %eeve efo³ee peelee
Lee~ efMe#ee kesÀ #es$e ceW Deewj lejkeÌkeÀer ngF& Deewj mejkeÀejer
mketÀue kesÀ DeueeJee ÒeeFJesì mketÀue Yeer yeveves ueies~ yeæ[s-yeæ[s
keÀe@uespeeW keÀe efvecee&Ce ngDee Deewj Deueie-Deueie #es$e keÀer
efMe#ee kesÀ efueS DeveskeÀ keÀe@uespe yeveeS ieS~ keÀF& ìseqkeÌvekeÀue
kebÀHeefve³eeB Yeer Kegue ®egkeÀer nQ~ Jes meeueeW-meeue efJe%eeve kesÀ yeejs
ceW Heæ{s nQ Deewj veF& Keespe keÀer DeeMeeDeeW ceW ueies jnles nQ~
efJe%eeve DeYeer les]peer mes yeæ{ jne nw Deewj YeefJe<³e ceW efveëmebosn
yengle Òeieefle HeeSiee~ mketÀue ceW ye®®eesb keÀes yengle kegÀí efmeKee³ee
peelee nw efpememes DeepekeÀue kesÀ ye®®es yengle ner mecePeoej Deewj
yegef×ceeve nes ieS nQ~ efJe%eeve keÀe efJekeÀeme Deewj efJeod³eeLeea
keÀe yeæ{vee, oesveeW ner yengle cenlJe keÀe nw, leeefkeÀ Jes DeHeves
He³ee&JejCe keÀes mecePe HeeS Deewj YeefJe<³e keÀes meBJeejss~ efMe#ee
meceepe kesÀ meYeer J³eeqkeÌle³eeW ceW meceevelee keÀer YeeJevee ueeleer nw
Deewj osMe kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀes Yeer yeæ{eJee osleer nw~

nce efJeÐeeLeea DeYeer lekeÀ
HeeþîeHegmlekeÀeW mes ner Heæ{les
Dee³es nQ~ ìwyeuesì kesÀ yeejsceW
DeefOekeÀ peevekeÀejer veneR
nw, efHeÀj Yeer cewb yeleeves keÀer
keÀesefMeMe keÀ©Biee efkeÀ cesjer
¢efä ceW DeefOekeÀ GHe³eesieer
keÌ³ee nw~

Deelcepe meueesvele
12 - De
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HeeþîeHegmlekeWÀ %eeve keÀe Yeb[ej nQ~ Fvemes keÀuHevee keÀe efJekeÀeme
neslee nw~ HeeþîeHegmlekeÀeW keÀer Yee<ee mejue nesleer nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jen
ye®®eeW keÀer keÀ#ee, Dee³eg Je ©ef®e kesÀ Devegmeej jKeer peeleer nw~
FvekesÀ uesKe, keÀneefve³eeB efMe#eeÒeo Deewj ÒesjCeeoe³ekeÀ nesleer
nQ~ FvekesÀ Üeje íe$eeW kesÀ ceeveefmekeÀ Deewj veweflekeÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ
meeLe-meeLe ®eeefjef$ekeÀ efJekeÀeme Yeer Deemeeveer mes neslee nw~
ìwyeuesì keÀes nce efceveer keÀcH³etìj keÀn mekeÀles nQ~ FmekeÀe
Jepeve keÀce neslee nw, Deleë íe$e YeejcegkeÌle jn mekeÀles nQ~
ìwyeuesì kesÀ Üeje íe$e DeO³e³eve kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle veF&-veF& yeeleW
pewmes ef[peerìue uee³eye´sjer Deewj efJeef[³ees ìd³etìesefj³eue Deeefo
keÀer peevekeÀejer ÒeeHle keÀj mekeÀles nQ~ Hej ìwyeuesì keÀer keÀercele
HeeþîeHegmlekeÀeW keÀer DeHes#ee keÀeHeÀer DeefOekeÀ nesleer nw Deleë meYeer
kesÀ efueS Kejerovee keÀefþve nesiee leLee ³en SkeÀ Tpee& KeHele
GHekeÀjCe nw, efpemekeÀe Hegveë®e¬eÀCe cegeqMkeÀue nesiee~
nceW veF& ®eerpe keÀe mJeeiele keÀjvee ®eeefnS meeLe ner Hegjeveer
keÀes Yeer vener Yetuevee ®eeefnS~ efveëmebosn, HeeþîeHegmlekeÀeW kesÀ
cegkeÀeyeues ìwyeuesì SkeÀ yesnlej meeOeve nw~ Hej keÌ³ee nj íe$e
kesÀ efueS ìwyeuesì efkeÀHeÀe³eleer nesiee? Deewj keÌ³ee ³en He³ee&JejCe
kesÀ efueS neefvekeÀejkeÀ nes mekeÀlee nw? ³en SkeÀ mebMeesOeve keÀe
efJe<e³e nw~
Dee³e& osMeHeeb[s
5 - De

Oeve DeeHe mes keÀesF& Yeer íerve mekeÀlee nw, Hej %eeve DeeHe mes keÀesF& veneR íerve mekeÀlee~

cebef]peue

keÀYeer Kesue-Kesue ceW peye cegPe keÀes ®eesì ueie peeleer,
cegPemes p³eeoe Jees jesleer nw uesefkeÀve cegPe keÀes mecePeeleer~
keÀYeer-keÀYeer nce oesveeW yengle ner Peieæ[e keÀjles,
³en cesje-Jen lesje nw Fme yeele Hej yengle ner ueæ[les~
uesefkeÀve Leesæ[er osj ceW ner nce oesveeW meye Yetue peeles,
neLe HekeÀæ[ kesÀ meeLe-meeLe nce oesveeW mketÀue peeles~
HeeHee - cecceer ncekeÀes osKe HetÀues veneR meceeles,
nce Yeer peye meeLe nesles nQ leYeer KegMe jn Heeles~

metjpe mee ®ecekeÀves,
peuevee Heæ[s keÀe³ece,
leejesb keÀes efìceefìceeves,
{uevee Heæ[s nj mee³eb~
Dece=le yejmeeves,
iejpevee Heæ[s ÒeLece,
meHeÀuelee kesÀ efueS,
Heg©<eeLe& nw Dence~
mJeYeeJe ®ecekeÀeves,
l³eeievee Heæ[s Denb,
cebef]peue veneR nw mejue,
Hejce DeHevee keÀjce~
cesnvele jefnle,
cebef]peue jnsieer efJe<ece,
veneR efceueleer ³etB ner cebef]peue,
DeefveJee³e& nw HeefjÞece~

De#eje ogyes
4-[

DeeMee

³eMe YeekesÀ
10 - [

cesjer oeroer
oeroer cesjer yeæ[er ner H³eejer, cegPes
yengle kegÀí efmeKeeleer,
peye Yeer ceQ ©þ peeleer ntB yengle
H³eej mes ceveeleer~
keÀYeer yeveeleer cegPekeÀes iegefæ[³ee
Deewj Kego [e@keÌìj yeve
peeleer,
peye Yeer nesleer nBt Goeme Jen
cegPekeÀes yengle nBmeeleer~
cesjer ieueleer DeHeves mej ues cecceer keÀer [eBì mes ye®eeleer,
keÀYeer DeHeveer ieueleer cesjer yelee Kego ner [eBì Heææ[Jeeleer~

DeeMee keÀer SkeÀ efkeÀjCe,
pees meJesjs keÀer lejn Deeleer nw
efoue kesÀ DebefOe³eejs keÀesveeW keÀes,
jesMeveer mes Yej peeleer nw~
peye cegefMkeÀue Deeve Heæ[er,
lees keÌ³eeW lesje efoue cegjPeelee
nw?
DeeMee keÀe lesje ³es keÀJe®e
nj cegefMkeÀue mes ueæ[ peelee nw~
keÀewve keÀnlee nw Fme ogefve³ee ceW,
DeeMeeSB efceueleer vener?
DeHeves ceW PeeBkeÀ kesÀ,
Gme pJeeuee keÀes {tB{es lees mener~
DeeMeeDeeW kesÀ yeue Hes ner,
DeHeveer ogefve³ee ®eueleer nw,
mece³e ®e¬eÀ keÀer Fme ®eeue ceW,
DeHeves-DeeHe Jener legueleer nw
efve#esHe ®ebêMesKej
12 - ye
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meHeÀuelee nceeje Heefj®e³e ogefve³ee keÀes keÀjJeeleer nw Deewj DemeHeÀuelee nceW ogefve³ee keÀe Heefj®e³e keÀjJeeleer nw~

peue nw lees keÀue nw
ceíueer peue keÀer jeveer nw,
³en yeæ[er Hegjeveer keÀneveer nw~
yeele yeleeleer ntB leye keÀer,
peye veefo³eeW ceW mJe®í peue jnlee Lee,
PeerueeW ceW, leeueeyeeW ceW, peerJeve keÀue-keÀue yenlee Lee,
ceíueer jeveer Gme Heeveer ceW yengle KegMe jnleer Leer,
Ssmee cesjer veeveer DeHeveer keÀneveer ceW keÀnleer Leer~
uesefkeÀve peye mes veefo³eeW ceW nceves keÀ®eje [euee nw,
veefo³eeW mes, leeueeyeeW mes, peerJeve ve<ì keÀj [euee nw~
Deye Heeveer ceW peerJeve veneR Ye³eevekeÀ ceewle yenleer nw,
ceíueer jeveer ®egHekesÀ-®egHekesÀ DeÞeg yeneleer jnleer nw~
keÀ®eje meejs peneB Yej keÀe nceves veefo³eeW ceW [euee nw,
veoer, leeueeye mecegê Yeer Òeotef<ele keÀj [euee nw~
yengle ngDee, Deye vee mecePes lees keÀYeer mebYeue vee HeeSbies,
nce Deeves Jeeueer Heeræ{er keÀes keÌ³ee keÀneveer megveeSBies~
HueeefmìkeÀ,keÀ®eje, ieboieer keÀes Heeveer mes otj jKevee nesiee,
veefo³eeW, mecegêeW kesÀ efkeÀveejeW keÀes Deye meeHeÀ nceW jKevee
nesiee~
³en yeele mecePeveer nesieer nceW-peue nw lees peerJeve nw,
peue nesiee leYeer HeMeg-He#eer, pebieue Deewj GHeJeve nw~
DeeDees Deepe MeHeLe nce ³en ues, peue keÀer nj yeBto ye®eeSBies,
mee]HeÀ jnW nj leeueeye, nj veoer, ³en yeele meyekeÀes
mecePeeSBies~
meesvee#eer ogyes
6 - ye
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cee@b keÀe Òesce
ceeB cecelee keÀer cetjle nw,
Yeesueer-Yeeueer metjle nw~
Heeme efyeþeleer uee[ ue[eleer,
Òesce H³eej keÀer Meesnjle nw~~
peerJeve ceW cebieue keÀj osleer,
KegefMe³eeW keÀer Je<ee& keÀjleer~
peyelekeÀ ceQ Heæ{keÀj vee DeeTB,
jen leekeÀleer jnleer nw~~
Yeespeve cesjs meeLe ner keÀjleer,
Deewj H³eej mes yeeleW keÀjleer~
veneR KeeTB lees DeeBKe efoKeeleer,
ueeYe yeleekeÀj Ketye efKeueeleer~~
cesjs efyevee Gmes veeRo vee Deeleer,
Heeme megueeleer, keÀneveer megveeleer~
peerJeveesHe³eesieer yeeleW yeleeleer,
LeeHe LeeHe keÀj cegPes megueeleer~~
Fleveer megvoj cesjer ceeB nw,
Deewj peiele keÀer ceeB nQ megvoj~
ceeB keÀe H³eej Gmes nw efceuelee,
pees keÀjlee nw mesJee ceeB keÀer~~
JejsC³ee Dee³ee& keÀnleer meyekeÀes,
ceele efHelee keÀer mesJee keÀjvee~
mesJee mes efceuelee nw cesJee,
HeekeÀj yeve peeDees me®eosJee~~
JejsC³ee Dee³ee&
8 - me

DebOesjs mes cele [jW, efmeleejs DebOesjs ceW ner ®ecekeÀles nQ~

Kego keÀes let ³e@bt yeguebo keÀj...

ncesMee nes, Gme menejs keÀes Hetje keÀjves Jeeuee SkeÀ efce$e ner
neslee nw~ Jen keÀF& lejn kesÀ veeceeW mes peevee peelee nw pewmes
oesmle, efce$e, mene³ekeÀ Deeefo~ oesmle efkeÀme keÀece keÀe neslee
nw? oesmle nceejs keÀ<ìes ceW meeLe oslee nw~ peerJeve ceW yengle mes
oesmle Deeles nQ Deewj Gve ceW mes kegÀí ®eues Yeer peeles nwb Hej pees
efce$e ®eues peeles nQ, Jen me®®es efce$e veneR nesles~ me®®es efce$e
Jen nw pees cejles oce lekeÀ nceeje neLe Leeces jKeles nw~ oesmleer
keÀe ³en celeueye veneR efkeÀ efmeHe&À otmejs ner nceejer mene³elee
keÀjW, meeLe-meeLe nceW Yeer nceejer oesmleer efveYeeveer ®eeefnS~
efpeboieer ces SkeÀ oesmle yengle Denefce³ele jKelee nw~ SkeÀ oesmle
nceW Deewj nceejs YeeJeesb keÀes yeoue mekeÀlee nw Hej ³en efveYe&j
keÀjlee nw efkeÀ Jen efce$e efkeÀme ÒekeÀej keÀe nw~ Deiej Jen oesmle
mJeYeeJe mes yengle Mewleeve, De%eeveer Deewj yegjs YeeJeeW keÀe nes, lees
Jen DeeHekeÀer ef]peoieer ceW ojej ]pe©j [eue mekeÀles nwb Hej Fme
mece³e DeeHekeÀe meyemes Dence keÀece ³en nw efkeÀ DeeHe GvnW yeouesb
Deewj pees efce$e DeHeves-DeeHe ceW Dee%eekeÀejer, De®ís mJeYeeJe Je
efvece&ue ceve kesÀ nes, Gmes DeHeves Ëo³e kesÀ yengle keÀjerye jKeW ~
FmeefueS efce$eeW keÀes Hen®eeefve³es Deewj efce$e keÀe meeLe efveYeeF³es,
Hej Deiej otmeje yegje nes lees Gmes megOeeefjS Deewj GmekeÀer
eE]peoieer yeoue os~
osyees$eer ceefuuekeÀ
10 - meer

cesnvele keÀj, keÀesefMeMe keÀj,
meye yeeOeeDeeW keÀes ceej efieje,
keÀYeer-ve-keÀYeer lees nue
efvekeÀuesiee,
DeHevee YeefJe<³e let Kego mepee~
Ssmee yeeCe let Oejleer Hej ®euee,
efkeÀ Heeleeue mes peue efvekeÀues,
Ssmee HeewOee let Oejleer ceW yees,
efkeÀ ]peceerve ceW HetÀue efKeues~
DeHeves Deboj Ssmeer Deeie peuee,
efkeÀ Heeveer Yeer GmekeÀes yegPee ve mekesÀ,
Ssmeer nJee mee yevekeÀj yen,
efpemekeÀes keÀesF& HeJe&le Yeer ve keÀeì mekesÀ~
Ssmeer veoer yevekeÀj DeHeveer jen ®eue,
efkeÀ keÀesF& ®eÆeve Yeer Gmes yeoue ve HeeS,
Ssmes HeeEjoeW mee TB®ee Gæ[,
efkeÀ Deemeceeve Yeer lesjs Deeies PegkeÀ peeS~
[j Hej Ssmeer peerle nefmeue keÀj,
efkeÀ [j Yeer [jkeÀj Yeeie peeS,
Kego keÀes let ³eBt yeguebo keÀj efkeÀ,
F&MJej Yeer legPes osKekeÀj ceggmkegÀjeS~~

veF& Hen®eeve
DeefMe&lee yeeJee
7 - ye

oesmleer
³en eEpeoieer SkeÀ Ssmeer peien
nw, peneB efyevee menejs kesÀ jne
veneR pee mekeÀlee nw~ meneje
celeueye pees nceejs meeLe

DeeDees, nce Yeejle osMe keÀer veF& Hen®eeve yeveeSB~
osMe keÀer HeeJeve efceÆer keÀes DeelebkeÀJeeo mes Dee]peeo keÀjeSB
nes ®eenW ]peefkeÀj pewmes ³ee neW ®eenW nefme]HeÀ pewmes,
Fve pewmes ueesieeW keÀe DeefmlelJe efceìeSB,
DeeDees, nce Yeejle osMe keÀer veF& Hen®eeve yeveeSB~
osMe keÀer Oejleer keÀes ]HeÀmeueeW mes nje-Yeje keÀjeSB,
nes KegMeneueer nj Heue, nj HeLe Hej GVeefle ueeSB,
oeceve ceW mebYeeues mebmkeÀejeW keÀer KegMeyet ogefve³ee ceW HewÀueeSB
DeeDees, nce Yeejle osMe keÀer veF& Hen®eeve yeveeSB~
efJeefOe meto
9 - meer
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HejesHekeÀej ceveg<³e keÀes ceveg<³e yeveelee nw~

[e@. mel³e Hee@ue peer

ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj ...

mebmeej cesb %eeve keÀes ÒeeHle keÀjves keÀer YetKe Deewj ueieve nj
efkeÀmeer ceW nQ, Hejbleg GmekeÀe meogHe³eesie keÀjvee nj efkeÀmeer kesÀ
yeme keÀer yeele veneR~ Hejbleg [e@keÌìj mel³e Hee@ue peer Gve ueesieeW
ceW mes Les efpevnsb FmekesÀ cenÊJe keÀer mener HejKe Deewj Hen®eeve
Leer~ peerJeve ceW keÀF&-keÀF& keÀefþveeF³eeW kesÀ yeeJepeto Jes ncesMee
Deeies yeæ{les jns~ GvekeÀer DeHeveer DeeMeeJeeoer mees®e Deewj
ueieve kesÀ keÀejCe ner Jes DeHeves ue#³e lekeÀ HengB®e mekesÀ Les~
efMe#ee kesÀ efueS GvekeÀe pegvetve Devetþe jne Deewj Jes mJeleb$e
Yeejle ceW iegCeJeÊee Jeeues efJeod³eeue³eeW keÀer keÀceer kesÀ yeejs ceW yengle
eE®eeflele Les~ FmeefueS GvneWves 1967 ceW SkeÀ íesìs mketÀue kesÀ
meeLe peuebOej ceW ’SHeerpes Sp³egkesÀMeve meesmee³eìer“ keÀer veeRJe
[eueer~ Deepe 25 HeefjmejeW ceW HewÀues G®®e efMe#ee kesÀ 12 mketÀueeW
Deewj 13 mebmLeeS Kegue ®egkesÀ nQ~ Jes nceW Oew³e&, Deelce efJeMJeeme
Deeefo iegCeeW keÀer meerKe osles nw~ nceW ieJe& nw efkeÀ nce GvekesÀ Fme
³eesieoeve keÀe efnmmee nQ~ Jes ncesMee keÀnles Les efkeÀ ’nceejs ue#³e
Deemeceeve keÀer lejn Demeerefcele nesves ®eeefnS“~ Deleë ³ener
cesje Òe³elve jnsiee efkeÀ ceQ ncesMee Deemeceeve keÀer TB®eeF³eeW keÀes
ít meketBÀ~
³eMe DeMeeskeÀ mJesve
10 - [
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ceeB, cewb efHeÀj peervee ®eenlee nBt, legcneje H³eeje ye®®ee yevekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj meesvee ®eenlee nBt, legcnejer ueesjer megvekeÀj
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj ogefve³ee keÀe meecevee keÀjvee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejs
DeeB®eue keÀer íe³ee HeekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj DeHeveer eE®eleeSB Yetue peevee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejer
ieeso ceQ efmej jKekeÀj
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj DeHeveer YetKe efceìevee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejs neLeeW
keÀer yeveer jesìer KeekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj ®euevee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejer TBieueer HekeÀæ[keÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj peievee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejs keÀoceeW keÀer Deenì
HeekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj efve[j nesvee ®eenlee ntB, legcneje meeLe HeekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj megKeer nesvee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejer ogDeeSB HeekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj DeHeveer ieueefle³eeB megOeejvee ®eenlee ntB, legcnejer
®eHele HeekeÀj,
ceeB, ceQ efHeÀj meBJejvee ®eenlee ntB, legcneje mvesn HeekeÀj,
ceeB, cewves legcnejs efyevee Kego keÀes DeOetje Hee³ee nw, ceQves legcnejer
keÀceer cenmetme keÀer nw~
GlkeÀ<e& keÀesþejer
7 - meer

ceveg<³e keÀes keÀce& keÀjles jnvee ®eeefnS, HeÀue lees efkeÀmeer otmejer MeeqkeÌle Hej efveYe&j nw~

Deewj cesjs keÀesF& oesmle veneR Les~ ceQ Kego mes efvejeMe Leer~ ceQ
DeHeves efyemlej Hej yewþer Deewj Lees[er ner osj ceW HetÀì-HetÀì keÀj
jesves ueieer~

ieerle

’ceeB, HeeHee cegPes DeeHekeÀer ³eeo Dee jner nw~“
ceQ Fleveer LekeÀ ieF& Leer JeneR Hej mees ieF&~ Deieues efove ceQves
DeHeves peerJeve keÀe meyemes cenÊJeHetCe& efveCe&³e efue³ee~ ceQ DeHeveer
YeeJeveeDeeW keÀes efíHeekeÀj veneR jKetBieer~ cewves DeHeves efJeod³eeue³e
kesÀ meueenkeÀej mes efceueves keÀe HewÀmeuee efue³ee~

³es Oejleer mepeer nw, ³es Debyej
mepee nQ,
mJeeieleced mJeeieleced mJeeieleced~~
nce nQ íesìs-íesìs ye®®es,
efJeveleer keÀjles ceve mes me®®es,
HeuekeWÀ efyeíeS ngS nQ nce Keæ[s,
mJeeieleced mJeeieleced mJeeieleced~~

oes Je<e& yeeo, cegPes cesjer HeÀesìesûeeHeÀer keÀer ÒeoMe&veer Hej cegPes cesjs
meueenkeÀej keÀer ³eeo DeeF&~ GvneWves cegPes cesjs efkeÀmeer SkeÀ MeewkeÀ
ceW Hetjer peer-peeve ueieeves yeesuee Lee~ GvneWves cegPes yelee³ee efkeÀ
DeHeves oo& keÀes DeHeveer leekeÀle yeveeves Jeeuee J³eeqkeÌle ner meHeÀue
neslee nw~ cegPes leye Helee ®euee efkeÀ yegPeer ngF& eE®eieejer Yeer Deeie
ueiee mekeÀleer Leer~

Oev³e ngF& cesjs HetÀueeW keÀer yeefie³ee,
cenkeÀves ueieer vevner-vevner ³es keÀefue³eeB,
³es Oejleer, ³es Debyej keÀns yeej-yeej,
mJeeieleced mJeeieleced mJeeieleced~~

efveefceMee ®ebêMesKej
10 - me

kegÀí Yeer veneR, Yebsì keÌ³ee ceQ keÀ©B,
KegefMe³eeB DeHeves Ëo³e ceW Ye©b,
Deeieceve mes DeeHekesÀ, ieeles ÒeeCees kesÀ leej,
mJeeieleced mJeeieleced mJeeieleced~~
ye´peefkeÀMeesj eEmen
(mebieerle efMe#ekeÀ)

yegPeer eE®eieejer
cegPes ³ekeÀerve veneR nes jne Lee
efkeÀ cesjer e]Epeoieer Ssmes ceesæ[ Hej
Dee ieF& Leer~ cesjs ceelee-efHelee
ceesìj ogIe&ìvee ceW ceejs ieS Les

cesjer H³eejer yenvee
yenvee, cesjer H³eener yenvee
ncesMee cesjs mebie let jnvee~
ceevee Meeoer kesÀ yeeo nes ieF& let
cegPemes otj, Hej cele peevee
cegPes Yetue
lesjs meeLe efyeleeS KeÆs-ceerþs
Heue,
Deepe De®eevekeÀ ³eeo Dee ieS
Jees meejs~
cesjer H³eejer yenvee
ncesMee cesjs mebie let jnvee~
HeuekeÀ GHeeO³ee³e
10 - meer
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meHeÀuelee nsleg Heg©<eeLe& DeefveJee³e& nw~

íesìer meer DeeMee

veneR efveYee³ee nceves keÀesF& Jeeoe,
ve peeves keÌ³ee keÀj yewþer ³es Oejleer ceelee~
nw yeæ[er keÀjejer,
Hejvleg efoKeleer meerOeer-meeoer~~
Kego keÀe efJeveeMe keÀjWies lees
nes peeSiee ogefve³ee keÀe veeMe~
Mee³eo yeoue peeS ueesieeW keÀer mees®e... ³en megvekeÀj
efHeÀj keÀeBHe Gþer Oejleer ceelee keÀer keÀesKe~~

ve nBmeleer ntB, ve jesleer ntB
kegÀojle keÀer oerJeeveer ceQ,
Gmemes ner Deevebo Heeleer ntB~
keÀeBìt ve Hesæ[ keÀYeer,
neB, veS ]pe©j ueieeleer ntB~
keÀjJee kesÀ Dee]peeo Hebefí³eeW
keÀes, yeæ[e ner megketÀve Heeleer ntB,
DeHeves eEnmekeÀ mJeeLe& keÀer
Keeeflej
ve ceemetceeW keÀes yeefue yeveeleer ntB~
peue nw peerJeve keÀe DeeOeej,
Gmes nj mebYeJe ye®eeleer ntB,
He³ee&JejCe kesÀ yewjer HueeefmìkeÀ mes
ceQ ve ³eejer efveYeeleer ntB~
®euees DeeHe Yeer cesjs vekeÌMes keÀoce Hej,
yeme ³ener ceQ ®eenleer ntB,

DeLeJe& [sjs
10 - [

cesje meHevee

leefveMee IeesjHe[s
6-[

keÀeBHe Gþer Oejleer ceelee keÀer keÀesKe
ueesie keÀjWies efve³eceesb keÀe GuuebIeve
keÀjWies efJejesOe DevegMeemeve keÀe
keÀeBHe Gþsieer Oejleer ceelee
efyevee efkeÀS keÀesF& Jeeoe~
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cesje meHevee nw yevevee SkeÀ Debleefj#e ³ee$eer
Deleefj#e ceW ìnuetB, cewW efove Deewj jeef$e
THej mes Oejleer efoKes efyeukegÀue ieesue
Deewj SkeÀlee ces yepes {esue~
cesje meHevee yengle megnevee
Hej Deemeeve veneR nw FmekeÀes Heevee
kegÀí ner ueesieeW keÀes peeves efceuelee
yeekeÀer meyekeÀe yeme efoue ìtìlee~
JeneB HengB®e Yeer peeTB lees
Helee veneR ueewì HeeTB
Hej mebIe<e& keÀe ef]pevoieer ceW yengle cenÊJe nw
FmekesÀ meeLe Deeies yeæ{vee nceeje keÀle&J³e nw~
ceQ Jeeoe keÀjlee ntB ceQ Heerís vener nìBtiee
DeHeves ue#³e keÀes Hetje keÀ©Biee
peeTBiee cewb DeHeves meHeveeW keÀer ogefve³ee ceW
yepeWies {esue Deewj yeepes meejer ogefve³ee ceW~
F&éej kesÀ Fme keÀefjMces keÀes Debleefj#e mes osKevee nw
DeHeveer ef]pevoieer keÀe cekeÀmeo Hetje keÀjvee nw
cesje meHevee nw yevevee SkeÀ Debleefj#e ³ee$eer
Debleefj#e ceW IetcetB ceQ, efove Deewj jeef$e~
mec³ekeÀ efmevne
5 - De

mebIe<e& Fbmeeve keÀes cepeyetle yeveelee nw~ efHeÀj ®eens Jees efkeÀlevee Yeer keÀce]peesj keÌ³eesb ve nes~

ef®eefæ[³eeW mee HebKe Hemeejs,
ceQ Deemeceeve ceW Gæ[ peeTBiee~
peye ceQ yeæ[e nes peeTBiee,
yeeouees kesÀ yeer®e ieesles KeeTBiee,
nJee mee uenjeTBiee,
ef®eefæ[³eeW kesÀ ye®®eesb kesÀ meeLe,
ceQ Yeer ®en®eneTBiee~
peye ceQ yeæ[e nes peeTBiee,
keÀuHeveeDeeW kesÀ ³es HebKe ueieekeÀj,
ceQ efHeÀj ye®®ee yeve peeTBiee~

yesefì³eeB
ef®eefæ[³eeW keÀer PegC[ meer ®en®eneleer nw yesefì³eeB,
Heie[eE[³ees Hej veerues Heerues DeeB®eue Gæ[eleer nw yesefì³eeB~
DeeBieve keÀer leguemeer yeve Iej keÀes cenkeÀeleer nw yesefì³eeB,
nBmeer efþþesueer keÀj meyekeÀe ceve yenueeleer nw yesefì³eeB~
Hee³eue keÀer Pegve-Pegve meer iegveiegveeleer nw yesefì³eeB
Heeveer meer efvece&ue, mJe®í ve]pej Deeleer nw yesefì³eeB
keÌ³eeW osKeles nes oes efveieeneW mes Fvns ]peceeves JeeueeW,
efkeÀmeer kesÀ cekeÀeve keÀes Iej yeveeleer nw yesefì³eeB~
Hetjs mebmeej keÀes Deeies yeæ{eves keÀe Þes³e osleer nw,
Deewj SkeÀ ve³ee mebmeej yeveeleer nw yesefì³eeB
ceeB-yeeHe keÀer peeve nesleer nw yesefì³eeB
levJeer ®ejHes
4 - meer

keÀuHevee keÀer Gæ[eve
Fve vevneR DeeBKees ves,
osKes nQ meHeves H³eejs,
keÀuHevee kesÀ HebKe HewÀueeS,
yeeleW yegves v³eejs~
peye ceQ yeæ[e nes peeTBiee,
metjpe keÀes ít HeeTBiee~
Fme Iej keÀer TB®eer oerJeejW,
vee jeskeÀ mekeWÀieer cegPekeÀes,

ÞeerHeeo ÞeerefveJeeme
3 - De

Meesj
efpelevee Meesj yeenj nw,
Gme mes keÀneR p³eeoe Meesj cesjs
Deboj nw~
Meesj Gve meejer yeeleeW keÀe pees
ceQ keÀn ve mekeÀer,
Meesj Gve SnmeemeeW keÀe pees
keÀYeer ye³eeB ve ngS~
Meesj Gve nmejleeW keÀe pees keÀYeer Hetjer ve ngF&,
Meesj Gme iegmmes keÀe pees keÀYeer yeenj ve Dee Hee³ee~
Meesj Gve DeeBmegDeesb keÀe pees yen ve mekesÀ,
peeves keÀye lekeÀ mecesì meketBÀieer Flevee Meesj~
pees ®eerj oslee nw meerves keÀes nj yeej, peye SkeÀ ve³ee Meesj oHeÀve
neslee nw,
DeHeves DeeHe keÀes Fme Meesj mes ye®eeleer ígHeeleer ceQ~
DekeÌmej cenmetme keÀjleer ntB meVeeìe cesjs ®eejeW Deesj
Deewj Fve meVeeìs ceW Deewj les]pe megveeF& oslee nw cesjs Deboj keÀe
Meesj~
efveefOe ogyes
efMeef#ekeÀe
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efpevecesb DekesÀues ®eueves keÀe newmeuee neslee nQ, GvekesÀ Heerís SkeÀ efove keÀeef]HeÀuee neslee nQ~

yesìer

meye ueesie keÀjles nbw mecceeve~
cesjs ceve kesÀ keÀesjs keÀeie]pe Hej,
ceeB efueKeleer H³eej keÀer Yee<ee,
lees efMe#ekeÀ efmeKeeles %eeve keÀer yeeleW,
ceeB yeleeleer efjMleesb keÀer ieefjcee,
efMe#ekeÀ keÀjles J³eeqkeÌlelJe keÀer j®evee
oesveeW ner efmeKeeles cegPes,
DeHeves peerJeve kesÀ DevegYeJe mes,
GvekeÀer %eeve keÀer yeeleeW mes ner,
nes jne cesjs peerJeve keÀe efvecee&Ce~
efkeÀleveer Yeer nes peeBT ceQ yeæ[er
Hej ceeB Deewj efMe#ekeÀ mes,
Heeleer jntBieer meoe %eeve keÀer Peæ[er~

peye-peye pevce uesleer nw yesìer,
KegefMe³eeB meeLe ueeleer nw yesìer~
F&MJej keÀer meewieele nw yesìer,
megyen keÀer Henueer efkeÀjCe nw yesìer~

JesoebMeer Jelme
7 - ye

leejeW keÀer Meerleue íe³ee nw yesìer,
DeeBieve keÀer ef®eefæ[³ee nw yesìer~

pebieue ceW nesueer

l³eeie Deewj meceHe&Ce efmeKeeleer nw yesìer,
veS-veS efjMles yeveeleer nw yesìer~
efpeme Iej peeS, Gpeeuee ueeleer nw yesìer,
yeej-yeej ³eeo Deeleer nw yesìer~]
yesìer keÀer keÀercele Gvemes Hetíes,
efpevekesÀ Heeme vener nw yesìer~
mJeje ceeskeÀueerkeÀj
3 - ye

oes efMe#ekeÀ
cesjs peerJeve kesÀ oes efMe#ekeÀ,
SkeÀ nw ceeB lees otmejs DeO³eeHekeÀ~
ceQ DeHeves íesìs mes cegKe mes,
kewÀmes keÀ©B DeeHe oesveeW keÀe iegCeieeve,
DeeHe oesveeW keÀe ceQ ner keÌ³ee,
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Mesj oneæ[e yeæ[er peesj mes
keÀjvee cele efþþesueer,
yeboj, Yeeuet Deewj ieOes keÀer,
yebo nes ie³eer yeesueer~
neLeer ves leye DeHeveer metB[ keÀer,
efHe®ekeÀejer nw Keesueer,
ieBtpe Gþer meejs pebieue ceW,
nesueer nw YeeF& nesueer~
keÀes³eue ves efHeÀj meyekesÀ keÀeveeW ceW,
nw efceÞeer Ieesueer,
yeboj ves leye ]HegÀokeÀ-]HegÀokeÀ keÀj,
HeWÀkeÀer jbieeW keÀer ieesueer~
ueesceæ[er peer Yeebie Heer keÀj,
Jeve ceW FOej-GOej nw [esueer,
ef]njCe efHeÀj ceOegj DeeJee]pe ceW,
yeesuee, nesueer nw YeeF& nesueer~
mebmke=Àefle jeJele
7-ye

peerJeve ceW DemeHeÀue nesves Hej jCeveerefle yeoueW, ue#³e veneR~

ceeB

legcnejer Jees H³eej Yejer cegmkegÀjenì
cegPes osKeles ner pees efKeue peeleer Leer,
Jees cegmkeÀeve yengle ³eeo Deeleer nw,
ceeB legcnejer yengle ³eeo Deeleer nw
ceQ peye Yeer Mejejle keÀjleer, legce [eBìleer keÀce,
Deewj efHeÀj H³eej p³eeoe keÀjleer,
Jees H³eej Yejer [eBì, Jees cevegnej yengle ³eeo Deeleer nw,
ceeB legcnejer yengle ³eeo Deeleer nw..
ceQ efmeleejeW ceW legcns Keespeleer ceeB,
meYeer keÀnles legce ³eneR jnleer nes,
Hej peye ceQ DeeF&vee osKeleer,
cegPeces ner legce vepej Deeleer nes,
cesjer DeeBKees ceW, cesjs DeeBmegDees ceW,
cesjer Goemeer ceW, cesjer KegefMe³eeW ceW,
legce cegPeces ner jnleer nes~
Deefoefle Heìsue
9 - [er

efMe#ee keÀe cenÊJe
mJeosMes Hetp³eles jepee
efJeoJeeve meJe&$e Hetp³eles
Dejmlet, pees efmekebÀoj kesÀ ieg©
Les, GvekesÀ ceneefJe®eej nQ efkeÀ efMe#ee keÀer peæ[ keÀæ[Jeer nw uesefkeÀve

HeÀue yengle ceerþs nesles nQ~ yeæ[s yegpegieeX keÀe keÀnvee nw efkeÀ DeveHeæ{
J³eeqkeÌle HeMeg meceeve neslee nw~ efMe#ee SkeÀ Deveceesue jlve nw~
efJeÐee SkeÀ Ssmee Oeve nw efpemes ve lees keÀesF& ®egje mekeÀlee nw Deewj
ve keÀesF& íerve mekeÀlee nw~ ³en SkeÀ cee$e Oeve nw pees yeeBìves Hej
keÀce veneR neslee, yeefukeÀ Deewj yeæ{lee ner peelee nw~ Heæ{keÀj ner
nce mener Deewj ieuele keÀe HewÀmeuee keÀj mekeÀles nQ~ ye®®eeW keÀes
efMe#ee ÒeeHle keÀjves kesÀ efueS yengle cesnvele keÀjveer Heæ[leer nw,
keÀ<ì Gþeves Heæ[les nQ Deewj Gmeer cesnvele keÀer Jepen mes efMe#ee
nceejs meye DeJeiegCe keÀes Kelce keÀj osleer nw~ nceW nceejs keÀle&J³eeW
keÀe Yeer yeesOe keÀjeleer nw~
efMe#ee osMe kesÀ efJekeÀeme Deewj Je=ef× keÀes Yeer yeæ{eJee osleer nw~
efMe#ee Jees MeeqkeÌleMeeueer nefLe³eej nQ efpememes nce Hetjer ogefve³ee
yeoue mekeÀles nQ~ efMe#ee nceejs meceepe keÀer Deelcee nw pees SkeÀ
Heeræ{er mes otmejer Heeræ{er keÀes oer peeleer nw~ efMe#ee keÀe GodosM³e SkeÀ
Keeueer efoceeie keÀes Kegues efoceeie ceW yeouevee nw~ nceejs meceepe
ceW pees efMeef#ele J³eeqkeÌle nesles nQ, GvekeÀe SkeÀ Deueie ner ceeve,
mecceeve leLee Fp]pele nesleer nw~ [e@ S Heer pes Deyogue keÀueece peer
yengle iejerye Les~ GvneWves Heæ{eF& kesÀ cenÊJe
keÀes mecePee, yeæ[er cesnvele Deewj peleve mes Heæ{eF& keÀer Deewj SkeÀ
yengle yeæ[s Jew%eeefvekeÀ Deewj nceejs osMe kesÀ jeä^Heefle yeves~ efMe#ee
ðeer Deewj Heg©<eeW oesveeW efueS meceeve ©He mes kesÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀ
nw keÌ³eeW efkeÀ efMeef#ele meceepe keÀe efvecee&Ce oesveeW kesÀ odJeeje ner
efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~ yesefì³eeW keÀes ]pe©j Heæ{evee ®eeefnS keÌ³eeWefkeÀ
He{-efueKekeÀj Jes Kego DeHeves HewjeW Hej Keæ[er nes mekeÀleer nQ Deewj
GvnW efkeÀmeer Hej Yeer efveYe&j jnves keÀer ]pe©jle Yeer veneR nesieer~
lees cesjs efce$eeW, DeHeves efJeÐeeLeea peerJeve ceW cesnvele keÀjves mes ve
IeyejeSB keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Leesæ[er meer cesnvele DeeHekesÀ Deeies keÀer eEpeoieer
keÀes yesno megKeo Deewj megboj yevee osieer~ Deble ceW ceQ ³en keÀnvee
®eentBieer
efMe#ee nw Deveceesue jlve, Heæ{ves keÀe meye keÀjes peleve~
F&Mee ceeWiee
3 - me
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met³eexo³e leye Yeer neslee nw peye keÀjesæ[ebs ueesie meesles jnles nQ~

cesje Yeejle

nceeje efJeod³eeue³e

mees®e jne Lee HeÀke&À cewb peevetB
yenles ueng Deewj m³eener keÀe,
keÀuecekeÀej ntB oo& mecesìBt Gme
efJeOeJee efyeve y³eener keÀe,
meHeves osKe jner Jees yesìer
DeeBieve ces peye [esueer kesÀ,
meercee Hej Jees Decej Jeerj leye
Kesue jne Lee ieesueer mes~~
legce lees Ieyeje peeles nes [j keÀer SkeÀ íesìer Deenì mes
ieesueer KeekeÀj Yeer Jees ueæ[lee nw Hej ogiegveer ®eenle mes
je<ì^ieeve lees nj peJeeve meercee Hes nj Heue ieelee nw~
³ee lees eflejbiee uenjelee ³ee eflejbies ces Iej Deelee nw~~
kewÀmeer J³eJemLee nw ³es pees yeebOes nw neLe Deye meenme keÀer
ueieves ueieer nw jepeleb$e lees keÀeueer jele DeceeJeme meer
Gpeues kegÀlex ces DeHejeOeer Deeles Deye DeKeyeejesb cesb
Jeerj MeneroeW keÀer ³eeosb ®egveJee oer meye oerJeejeW cesb~~
keÀee]fHeÀj keÀer peye ceewle ngF& leye osKee cewbves Ieeìer keÀes
menveMeeruelee osKe peJeeve keÀer, veceve efkeÀ³ee Fme ceeìer keÀes
leye peevee uee®eejer DeHeves mebmeo kesÀ ieefue³eejeW keÀer
éesle keÀHeæ[es mes HewÀueer Gme keÀeues Ieves DeefOe³eejesb keÀer~
efHeÀj ietBpesiee ueeue efkeÀuee, kegÀí Jeeos Yeer ve³es Dee³eWies
keÀesF& Hetís Gvemes efnmeeye keÌ³ee efHeíues keÀe os HeeSbbies
keÌ³ee me®e ces mJeeOeervelee keÀe l³eesnej ceveeves DeeS nwb
keÀYeer ueielee nw ³es meejs J³eeHeej yeveeves DeeS nQ~~
Deepeeoer keÀe celeueye Hetíes meæ[keÀ efkeÀveejs efYe#ee mes
®ee³e keÀer H³eeueer Oeesves Jeeues ceemetceeW keÀer efMe#ee mes ~~
yebpej Oejleer GHeÀveleer veoer lees keÀYeer yeeefjMe keÀer Òeleer#ee mes
³ee efHeÀj Hetíes Deelcenl³ee keÀj jns efkeÀmeeve keÀer F®íe mes~
De#ele ce³ebkeÀ
6 - ye
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meyemes De®íe meyemes GÊece,
meyemes v³eeje meyemes H³eeje~
SHeerpes mebieþve nceeje~~
jen keÀefþve nw, HebKe nw
keÀesceue,
peevee nw DeekeÀeMe kesÀ Gme
Heej~
peBne efueKeWies ve³ee Fefleneme~
nce SHeerpes kesÀ HeVees Hej~~
osMe keÀer Hen®eeve yevee nw SHeerpes,
ueesiees keÀe efJeéeeme yevee nw SHeerpes~
meyemes THej meyemes DeJJeue,
nw nceeje DeHevee SHeerpes~~
veJeveerle eEmen
8 - me

ceve keÀe iegªkegÀue
DeHeveer mees®e... DeHevee efJeMJeeme, DeHevee mebkeÀuHe... DeHevee
¢efäkeÀesCe
vee kegbÀefþle nes... vee pekeÀæ[e nes, vee efjkeÌle nes... vee efyeKeje
nes
DeHevee Dee®ejCe... DeHeveer Yee<ee, DeHeves mebmkeÀej... DeHeveer
ce³ee&oe
vee kegÀefìue nes... vee peefìue nes, vee KeesKeues nes... vee
DeveweflekeÀ neW
DeHevee keÀce&... DeHevee %eeve, DeHevee ceeve... DeHevee HeLe
vee Dence ceW nes... vee J³eLe& nes, vee Ye´ce ceW nes... vee efJe®eefuele
nes
DeHeves DeeoMeex keÀe SkeÀ cetu³eJeeve DeeOeej nes
me®®es YeeJeeW keÀe SkeÀ Denmeeme nes
DeHeves newmeueeW keÀe SkeÀ efHeÀletj nes
DeHeves DeeHe ceW ner SkeÀ pegvetve nes
kegÀí Ssmee ner DeHeves ceve keÀe SkeÀ ieg©kegÀue nes!!!
Þeerceleer Debpeg Mecee&
efMeef#ekeÀe

peerJeve ceW Gvnerb keÀer Denefce³ele jKeW pees Denb ve jKes~

DeeHe pees mees®eles nQ, Jees DeeHe yeveles nQ

efkeÀmeer cekeÀmeo kesÀ efueS Keæ[s nesb lees SkeÀ Hesæ[ keÀer lejn Keæ[s
jnes Deewj efiejes lees SkeÀ yeerpe keÀer lejn leeefkeÀ efHeÀj mes Gmeer
cekeÀmeo kesÀ efueS Deeies ®eue mekeÀes, nceejs mees®eves kesÀ lejerkesÀ mes
nceejer Gcceeroesb, DeeMeeDeesb Deewj vepeefjS keÀe ienje mebyebOe nw
cegefMkeÀueeW, cegmeeryeleeW ³ee efJeHejerle HeefjefmLeefle³eeW ceW nce pewmee
mees®eles nwb, nceeje keÀe³e& Yeer Jewmee ner yeve peelee nw, Deiej nce
cegefMkeÀueesb mes nej peeles nQ Gvemes yeenj efvekeÀueves keÀer keÀesefMeMe
veneR keÀjles lees nce mees®eles nQ efkeÀ Deye ncemes ³en keÀece
veneR nesiee ³ee nce ³en keÀe³e& veneR keÀj HeeSBies, nce peerJeve
ceW Deeies vener ye{ HeeSBies, Fme mees®e kesÀ keÀejCe nce DeHeveer
meejer DeeMeeSB Je Deeies yeæ{ves keÀer meejer GcceeRos Kees osles nQ
Deewj JeemleJe ceW nce DeHeveer eEpeoieer ceW kegÀí veneR keÀj Heeles
nQ, eEpeoieer keÀer nj SkeÀ ®eerpe keÀes vekeÀejelcekeÀlee mes osKeles
nQ, Deiej DeeHe mees®eles nQ efkeÀ DeeHe keÀj mekeÀles nw lees ³ekeÀerve
ceeefveS DeeHe keÀj mekeÀles nQ Deiej nce cegeqMkeÀueeW mes efvekeÀeueves
keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀjles nQ, DeHeves ceve ceW, DeHeves Ëo³e ceW DeHeves
meHeveesb keÀes Hetje keÀjves keÀer Gcceero jKeles nQ, lees peerJeve ceW
meHeÀuelee efceueleer nw, Deble ceW DeeHe cegmeeryeleesb mes efvekeÀuekeÀj
DeHeves meHeveesbkeÀes Hetje keÀj uesles nQ~ kegÀí Yeer DemebYeJe vener,
pees DeeHe mees®e mekeÀles nQ Jees DeeHe keÀj mekeÀles nQ, Jees Yeer mees®e
mekeÀles nQ pees Deepe lekeÀ efkeÀmeer ves ve mees®ee~

SHeerpes kesÀ yeeuekeÀ

nce SHeerpe kesÀ cesOeeJeer yeeuekeÀ,
peie ceW veF& megyen ueeSBies~
ef®e$ekeÀej nQ nce ceeveJelee kesÀ,
SkeÀ veF& lemJeerj yeveeSBies~
JemegOewJe kegÀìgbyekeÀce keÀer Mewueer DeHeveekeÀj,
Fme Oejleer keÀes mJeie& yeveeSBies~
ceeveJe keÀes peesæ[s ceeveJe mes,
SkeÀ Ssmeer Yee<ee yeveeSBies~
Deleë ®eueW peneB Yeer nce,
®eìdìeveeW keÀes efHeIeueeSBies~
ÒeYeg mes ceeBies Jejoeve,
meodyegef× mes otj keÀjs De%eeve,
DeefKeue %eeve kesÀ p³eesefle HegBpe mes,
nce De%eevelee efceìeSBies~
levJeer ®ejHes
4 - meer

DeefÜlee ³eeoJe
4 - De
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ceveg<³e yeenj keÀer ®egveewefle³eeW mes venebr, DeHeves Deboj keÀer keÀefce³eeW mes [jles nQ~

³eefo ceQ ÒeOeeveceb$eer yeve peeTB
³eefo ceQ ÒeOeeveceb$eer yeve peeTBieer lees ceQ DeHeves osMe kesÀ efueS
meneje yevevee ®eentBieer~ ceQ DeHeveer meejer keÀefce³eeB otj keÀjvee
®eentBieer, Yeues ner Jees SkeÀlee keÀer keÀceer nes ³ee efHeÀj DevegMeemeve
keÀer nes~ ceQ DeHeves meejs osMeJeeefme³eeW keÀes SkeÀ pewmee ner mecceeve
otBieer Yeues ner Jees Jeemeer iejerye nes ³ee efHeÀj ueæ[keÀer nes~ Fme osMe
ces efpeleveer Yeer ueæ[efkeÀ³eeB nesb, ceQ Gvns Heæ{eves-efueKeeves keÀer
Hetjer keÀesefMeMe keÀ©Bieer~ Fme osMe cesb ceQ ueæ[kesÀ Deewj ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW ceW
keÀesF& Deblej venerb Deeves otBieer~
Yeues ner ³en osMe DecesefjkeÀe efpelevee yeæ[e vee nes uesefkeÀve ceQ
DeHeves Yeejle keÀes DecesefjkeÀe ÒeefmeodOe pe©j yeveeTBieer~ ceQ
DeHeves osMeJeeefme³eeW kesÀ SkeÀlee kesÀ yeejs ceQ yeleevee ®eentBieer~ceQ
DeHeves osMe keÀes SkeÀ yeveeTBieer, venerb nce meye Yeejle keÀes Kego
SkeÀ yeveeSBies~ ceQ Fme osMe kesÀ Hetje yeveevee ®eentBieer keÌ³eeWefkeÀ
DeYeer ³en osMe DeOetje nQ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Fme osMe ceW SkeÀlee Deewj Òesce
keÀer keÀceer nQ~ ceQ Yeejle kesÀ nj íesìs mes íesìs Menj keÀer meHeÀeF&
keÀe O³eeve jKetBieer, Yeues ner cegPes jmles Kego ner keÌ³eeW vee meeHeÀ
keÀjves Heæ[s~ Yeues ner ceQ ÒeOeeveceb$eer yeve peeTBieer Hejvleg ceQ
ncesMee Fme osMe keÀer SkeÀ íesìer Jeemeer ner jnBtieer~ ceQ Fme osMe
keÀes meyekesÀ kesÀ ceve ceW yemee osvee ®eenleer nBt~
nceejs osMe ceW Oece& kesÀ veece mes keÀesF& ueæ[eF& vee nes, FmekeÀe ceQ
Keeme O³eeve jKetBieer keÌ³eeWefkeÀ YeieJeeve ves SkeÀ ner Oece& yevee³ee
Lee ceeveJelee keÀe Oece&~ ceQ nj íesìs mes íesìs ieeBJe ceW efyepeueer
ueeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀ©Bieer~ ceQ nceejs osMe ceW Heeveer yejyeeo
veneR nesves otBieer, DeeefKej Heeveer nceejs peerJeve kesÀ efueS yengle
cenÊJe HetCe& nw~
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Fme osMe keÀes Deewj yesnlej yevee³ee pee mekeÀlee nw, Deiej nce
meye efceuekeÀj keÀece keÀjsb lees nceeje osMe Yeer efkeÀmeer Yeer osMe mes
keÀce veneR nQ Deewj ³en nceW meeefyele keÀjkesÀ efoKeevee nesiee~ ceQ
nj iejerye ye®®es keÀer Heæ{eF& keÀe Hetje osKeYeeue keÀ©Bieer~ Deiej
nce meye efceuekeÀj keÀece keÀjsb lees ncesb keÀesF& veneR jeskeÀ mekeÀlee
Dee³ee& Meepet
8 - De

meerKe
DeefYeuee<eeDeeW keÀes cesnvele kesÀ oes `Hej'
GvnW yesHejJeen Gæ[ves keÀe oes ngvej
cele efvekeÀueves oes cegþdþer mes ³etBner efpeboieer
JekeÌle jnles Gmes cebef]peue keÀer oes [iej
cele ìeuees yeeleeW keÀes Yeei³e kesÀ Yejesmes
cesnvele kesÀ HeÀue keÀe nesves oes Demej
ienjs keÀjes DeeHe ceW Fbmeeefve³ele kesÀ jbie
Yeso-YeeJe, F&<³ee& pewmes jbieeW keÀe HeÀerkeÀe Heæ[ves oes Demej
yesceleueye keÀe yeesPe GþekeÀj ®euelee nw Deepe keÀe ye®eHeve
kegÀí efkeÀuekeÀeefj³eeW keÀes ieBtpeves keÀe oes DeJemej~
Dev³ee Hevle
8-[

Our Empowered Youth
INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Oath taking administered by the Vice Principal

Education Ofﬁcer and the Chief Guest rejoice with the prefects

The Prefectorial Board

YOUTH PARLIAMENT

Inaugural Address by the Prime Minister

Members of Youth Parliament

Debate & Deliberation

INTERACT CLUB

Lighting the auspicious lamp

The outgoing and the incoming
Presidents of Club

The Interact Team

AMUN 2019
Installation Ceremony

Model United Nation Sessions Begins ...

OVERNIGHT CAMPS IN AND OUT
CLASS V (2019 - 20)

CLASS VII (2019 - 20)

efMemleer®es cenlJe
Dee³eg<³eeleerue Òel³eskeÀ mlejele DeeefCe #es$eele efMemleeruee HeÀej cenlJe Deens. Meeues³e peerJeveeHeemetve Òel³eskeÀeuee®e efMemleer®es Oe[s
efiejJeues peeleele. cee$e ³eekeÀ[s kegÀCeer ieebYeer³ee&ves lej kegÀCeer menpelesves Heenleele. efMemle ceeveJeeuee peerJeveele ³eMemJeer keÀjle Demeles.
Hejbleg keÀesCee®³ee OeekeÀeves DeLeJee o[HeMeenerves efMemle ve ueeJelee, mJe³eb efMemle ueeJee³euee nJeer peer DeeHeu³eeuee Dee³eg<³eele ³eMemJeer
keÀjsue.
DeeHeCeeuee efMemle cnìues keÀer jeie ³eslees. Iejele MeeUsle Jee Heefjmejele kegÀþs ner pee DeeHeCeeuee Òel³eskeÀpeCe efMemleer®es®e Oe[s osleele.
peerJeveele DeeHeu³eeuee ³eMemJeer Jne³e®es Demesue lej DeeHeu³eepeJeU %eeve yegefodOeceÊee efpeodo, ef®ekeÀeìer, Òe®eb[ Þece keÀjC³ee®eer
le³eejer ³ee®emeesyele keÀeìskeÀesjHeCes keÀece keÀjC³ee®eer efMemle DemeCes iejpes®es Deens. l³eeefMeJee³e DeeHeues peerJeve J³eLe& Deens Demes mecepee³e®es. Meeues³e peerJeveele efMemleerle
Jeeieues keÀer l³ee efMemleer®es ©Heeblej nUtnUt meJe³eerle nesles DeeefCe DeeHeCe SkeÀ DeeoMe& veeiejerkeÀ cnCetve peerJeve peiet MekeÀlees.
MeeUe ns cegueebvee Oe[efJeC³eeles cenlJee®es ceeO³ece Deens. MeeUebceO³es cegueebvee kesÀJeU Heeþ³eHegmlekeÀer efMe#eCe efoues peeles Demes veener. lej peerJeveele DeeHeCe keÀMeeÒekeÀejs
³eMemJeer Peeues Heeefnpes ³ee®eer efMekeÀJeCener efoueer peeles cnCetve efMemleHeeueve ne ³eMemJeer peerJevee®ee Hee³ee Deens.
Þeerceleer jepeÞeer jepes
(cejeþer efMeef#ekeÀe)

efJeÐeeLeea peerJeves efMe#ee³eeë GÎsM³eced

Òee®eerve ûev³eeveeceevegmeejsCe peerJeveb ®elJeejë Yeeies efJeYeefppeleb Deefmle
1) ye´Ú®e³e&ë 2) ie=nmLeë 3) JeeveÒemLeë 4) mev³eemeë ®e ÒeLeceë DeeÞeceë ye´ïe®e³e&ë DeeÞeceë Deefmle~ S<eë efJeÐeeLeea peerJevem³e
keÀeueë Deefmle~ efJeÐeeLeea peerJevem³e DeeOeejefMeuee Deefmle ceveg<³eë mJepeerJevee³e efJeMes<ee³e Sleefmceved meceSJe %eeve, Dee®eejë
efJe®eejë meb³eceë Meerueë mel³eë Dev³eeë meJex<eeb, iegCeebvee mebûenë keÀjesefle~ S<eë meceSJe ³eoe efJeÐeeLeea DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀë veweflekeÀë
MeejerefjkeÀë ceeveefmekeÀë®e MeeqkeÌleveeb efJekeÀemeb keÀjesefle efJeÐeeLeea mJepeerJevem³e Òel³eskebÀ #eCem³e meeJeOeeveer lelHejle³ee men GHe³eesieb
keÀefj<³eeefle lesvesJe meë ceneved Heg©<eë YeefJe<³eeefle efJeÐe³eemeoiegCeë®e mebûenm³e FocesJe MegYe DeJemejë Deefmle~ efMe#ee vejm³e DeebleefjkeÀ
ÒeJe=eqÊeb efJekeÀeefmeleb keÀjesefle~ efMe#ee ceeO³ecesve ceeveJes<eg efJe®eejMeeqkeÌle DeeieefceC³eefle~ ³em³e ceeO³ecesve meë mJekeÀle&J³eekeÀle&J³eeve mecegef®eleb ©HesCe %eem³eles~ efMe#ee SJe
ceveg<³em³e HeeMeefJekeÀ ÒeJe=eqÊeb otjer ke=ÀlJee leb ceveg<³eë efvecee&Ce³eefle~ efMe#ee³eeë cegK³e GÎsMe³ece Deefmle ceveg<³esmeg efJeJeskeÀ MeeqkeÌleë peeieefle&ced lem³e ®eefj$eced MegOob HeefJe$e®e
efvecee&legë DeefHe ®e lem³e yeeweqOokeÀ MekeÌlesë efJekeÀemeb ke=Àleb efveke=À<ì mJeeLe& mJeYeeJeb veäb ke=ÀlJee efveë mJeeLe& YeeJeb peeieefle&ke=Àleb meJe& ÒekeÀejsCe GVeefle kegÀ©, Deleë ef$emeg MekeÌles
efJekeÀemeb DeefveJee³e& Deefmle~
efkeÀMeveueeue Dee³e&
mebmke=ÀleeO³eeHekeÀë (SHeerpes mketÀue ves©ue)

Le plaisir de lire
La lecture est à l’esprit, ce que le sport est au corps !
Lire est un plaisir, un moyen de voyager sans bouger et de n’être jamais seul. Pour la passionnée de lire
comme moi, aucun autre loisir n’est pas même comme ça. La lecture possède de nombreux avantages
et bienfaits. La lecture vous permet d’apprendre de nouvelles choses et de se former, de développer
son vocabulaire et son expression orale. La lecture contribue au développement personnel, dans le sens
où vos lectures auront un impact sur votre esprit. C’est aussi un des meilleurs investissements. Un livre
coûte peu, mais les enseignements que vous pouvez en tirer peuvent valoir très cher. La lecture permet
de se divertir et de se faire plaisir. Elle aide oublier nos problèmes et soyons optimiste. La lecture
permet de développer la mémoire et les capacités cognitives. La lecture améliore votre expression orale
et écrite. La lecture augmente vos connaissances. La lecture développe l’esprit d’analyse et l’esprit critique. La lecture améliore la
qualité du sommeil. Alors, si vous n’avez pas d’habitude de lire, vous pouvez essayer ça maintenant. Vous pourrez trouver tellement
détente.
Dr. Ritu Bansal
French Teacher

mJeeefYeceeve efJeketÀve ceesþb nesC³eeHes#ee DeefYeceeve yeeUietve ueneve jeefnuesueb keÀOeerner ®eebieues

$eÝleg

ceePes Heefnues Yee<eCe

veJeer HeeueJeer HegÀìueer Pee[ebvee,
keÀesJeUs Tve HegÀueJeles keÀÈ³eebvee.
DeejbYe ne veJeJe<ee&®ee,
IeceIeceeì Hemejlees Jemeblee®ee.
Tve Jee{ues Jesieeveer,
jJeer Heenlees jeieeveer.
efoJeme ueebyes, kebÀþ keÀesj[s,
ûeer<ceecegUs leeHe ®e{s.
Deeuee ÞeeJeCe ceveYeeJeve,
keÀeskeÀerU keÀjs ceunej iee³eve.
efnjJ³ee $eÝletle Ieve jeveer,
FbêOevet Gceìs ieieveer.
HeeTme Leebyeuee, Tve iesues,
Heeves ieUueer, keÀceU HegÀueues.
Mejo $eÝletle ³esles veJeje$e,
DeeefCe HeewefCe&ces®eer DevegHece je$e.
keÀesceue Meerleue HeeJeve Jeens,
meJee&le Deeveboce³eer $eÝleg ns.
nscebleele ³esles efoJeeUer,
Hetp³e DeeefCe KetHe efvejeUer.
³eMe YeekesÀ
oneJeer - [

l³eeJesUer ceer ogmeN³ee F³eÊesle neslees. MeeUsle JekeÌle=lJe mHeOee&
nesleer DeeefCe efJe<e³e neslee `ceePee DeeJe[lee veslee.'
keÀesCelee veslee efveJe[eJee ceer efJe®eej®e keÀjerle neslees. DeeF&ves
ceuee efìUkeÀeb®es veeJe meebefieleues. l³eeb®eer Meeues³e peerJeveeleerue
Ieìvee meebefieleueer DeeefCe ceer Yee<eCe le³eej kesÀues.
mHeOee& meg© Peeueer. ceePee vebyej Deeuee. Yee<eCe leeW[Heeþ
kesÀues nesles. lejer Ieeyejuees Lees[e. HeCe meeJe©ve meg©Jeele íeve
kesÀueer. ceePess keÀener ®egkeÀues lej nmet vekeÀe DeMeer efJeveJeCeer
kesÀueer. DeeHeues meJe& Jeie&efce$e, efMe#ekeÀ DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s ue#eHetJe&keÀ
Heenleensle Je SskeÀleensle ns Heeefnu³eeJej cee$e ceePeer yeesye[er
JeUueer, neleHee³e LejLej keÀeHet ueeieues, HeCe Yee<es®³ee mejebveer
peJeU ³esJetve meebefieleues, Ieeye© vekeÀesme, MeebleHeCes yeesue,
DeeþJeCeer meebie vesl³ee®³ee....
vesl³ee®eer DeeþJeCe meebie cnìu³eeyejesyej ceer Heeþ kesÀuesueer
efìUkeÀeb®eer ueneveHeCeer®eer DeeþJeCe meebiet ueeieuees. efìUkeÀ
ueneve Demeleebvee l³eeb®³ee keÀener Jeie&efce$eebveer YegF&cegiee®³ee
MeWiee Keeu³ee Je ìjHeÀues Jeiee&le®e ìekeÀueer. ieg©peer Deeu³eeJej
keÀ[e[ues, keÀesCeer MeWiee Keeu³ee? Jeie& Meeble. ceie l³eebveer
meJee¥vee GYes kesÀues Je Òel³eskeÀeuee í[er od³ee³euee meg©Jeele
kesÀueer.efìUkeÀeb®ee vebyej Deeuee. les cnCeeues, ieg©peer, ceer
MeWiee Keeu³ee veenerle. ceer í[er IesCeej veener, efìUkeÀeb®ee ne
keÀjejerHeCee meJee¥vee DeeJe[uee. ieg©peer ner ®ekeÀerle Peeues.
ner DeeþJeCe ceer meebefieleueer DeeefCe ìeÈ³eeb®ee keÀ[keÀ[eì
Peeuee.
DeÜwle Hee³ecees[s
meneJeer - De
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DeeJe[ DeeefCe DeelceefJeMJeeme Demesue lej kegÀþueerner ieesä DeJeIe[ veener.

yesìe yesìer. SkeÀ meceeve

yesìe yesìer, SkeÀ meceeveë ne DeeHeuee ceb$e Demeuee Heef]npes.
’DeeHeCe cegueer®³ee pevcee®es mJeeiele keÀ©³ee DeeefCe cegueer®ee
pevce Peeu³ee®es mJeeiele keÀjleevee 5 Pee[s ueeJee Demes
DeeJeenve ceer legcneuee keÀjlees“...
HebleÒeOeeve vejWê ceesoer ³eeb®es l³eebveer oÊekeÀ Iesleuesu³ee pe³eHetj
ieeJeeleerue JekeÌleJ³e.
’yesìer ye®eeDees, yesìer He{eDees“ n³ee GHe¬eÀcee®eer
nefj³eeCeeleu³ee HeeefveHele FLes 22 peevesJeejer 2015 jespeer
HebleÒeOeeveeb®³ee nmles MegYeejbYe Peeuee. ³ee GHe¬eÀceele yeeue
eEmeie iegCeesÊejele nesCeeN³ee IemejCeerJej lemes®e ceefnuee
me#eceerkeÀjCe meboYee&leu³ee cegÎ³eebJej ue#e keWÀêerle keÀjC³eele
Deeues Deens. ceefnuee DeeefCe yeeue keÀu³eeCe, Deejesi³e-kegÀìgbye
keÀu³eeCe lemeb®e ceveg<³eyeU efJekeÀeme ³ee leerve ceb$eeue³ee®ee ne
meb³egkeÌle GHe¬eÀce Deens.
Heermeer DeeefCe HeerSveìer[er keÀe³eod³eeb®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer
osMeYej peeie=leer DeeefCe meuuee ceesnerce jeyeJeCes lemeb®e yeeue
efuebie iegCeesÊejeb®e ÒeceeCe keÀceer DemeCeeN³ee 100 efpeu¿eele
yeng-efJeYeeieer³e GHee³e³eespevee keÀjCes ³ee®ee Heefnu³ee ìHH³eele
meceeJesMe Deens. ÒeefMe#eCe, pevepeeie=leer ceO³es Jee{ keÀjCes
lemes®e meecegefnkeÀ SkeÀ$eerkeÀjCe ³eeodJeejs ceeveefmekeÀlesle yeoue
keÀjC³eeJej meJee&le peemle Yej osC³eele Deeuee Deens.
meceepee®ee cegueeRkeÀ[s HeenC³ee®³ee ¢<ìerkeÀesveele ceesþe yeoue
Ie[Jetve DeeCeC³ee®ee jeä^er³e ueeskeÀMeener DeeIee[er mejkeÀej®ee
Òe³elve Deens. efyeefyeHetj FLeu³ee mejHeb®eeves neleer Iesleuesu³ee
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’mesuHeÀer efJeLe [e@ìj“ ³ee GHe¬eÀcee®es HebleÒeOeeve vejWê
ceesoer ³eebveer l³eeb®³ee ’ceve keÀer yeele“ ceO³es keÀewlegkeÀ kesÀues
nesles. ueeskeÀebveer DeeHeu³ee cegueeRyejesyej®eer mesuHeÀer meJee¥meceesj
ceeb[eJeer, Demes DeeJeenve HebleÒeOeeveebveer kesÀues DeeefCe ueJekeÀj®e
¿ee DeeJeenveeuee peieYejeletve Òe®eb[ Òeeflemeeo efceUeuee.
Yeejleeleerue DeeefCe peieYeejeleerue ueeskeÀebveer, l³eeb®³ee
cegueermeesyele®³ee mesuHeÀer meJee¥meceesj ceeb[u³ee DeeefCe cegueer
DemeCeeN³eebmeeþer ne SkeÀ DeefYe³eevee®ee #eCe þjuee.
’yesìer ye®eeDees, yesìer He{eDees“ ceesnerce meg© Peeu³eeveblej,
peJeUpeJeU meJe& jep³eebceO³es yent efJeYeeieer³e efpeune ke=Àleer
³eespeves®ee ÒeejbYe Peeuee. efpeune mlejeJejerue DeefOekeÀejer
DeeefCe DeeIee[er®³ee keÀe³e&keÀl³ee¥®eer #ecelee Jee{JeC³eemeeþer
ÒeefMe#ekeÀebvee #ecelee efveefce&leer keÀe³e&¬eÀce DeeefCe ÒeefMe#eCe
osC³eele Deeues. SefÒeue-Dee@keÌìesyej 2015 Heemetve ceefnuee
DeeefCe yeeue efJekeÀeme ceb$eeue³eeves meJe& jep³e DeeefCe keWÀêMeeefmele
ÒeosMeele Demes 9 ÒeefMe#eCe meb®e Dee³eesefpele kesÀues Deensle.
’yesìer ye®eeDees, yesìer He{eDees“ ³eespevesDebleie&le efHeLeesjeie[
efpeun³eeves cegueeR®³ee mebj#eCeemeeþer DeeefCe efleuee efMe#eCe
efceUeJes ³eemeeþer DeveskeÀ HeeTues G®eueueer Deensle. ³eemeeþer
efpeune DeeefCe leeuegkeÀe HeeleUerJej ke=Àleer oue le³eej keÀjC³eele
Deeueer Deensle. lemes®e CSR meboYee&le yewþkeÀ IesTve ke=Àleer
³eespevee le³eej keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. ceesþîee mecegoe³eeuee ³ee
³eespeves®eer DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ ceeefnleer efceUeueer cnCetve peeie=leer
efveefce&leer keÀe³e&¬eÀce neleer IesC³eele Deeues Deensle. efJeefJeOe
MeeUe, mewefvekeÀer MeeUe, mejkeÀejer efJeYeeieeleerue keÀce&®eejer
³eeb®ee meceeJesMe DemeCeeN³ee DeveskeÀ j@ueer keÀe{C³eele Deeu³ee
Deensle.
³ee GHe¬eÀceeefJe<e³eer peeie©keÀlee Jee{eJeer, ³eemeeþer efHeLeesjeie[
ceO³es HeLe veeì³eeb®ener Dee³eespeve keÀjC³eele ³esles. oMe&keÀebceO³es
ceesþ³ee ÒeceeCeeJej peeie©keÀlee efvecee&Ce JneJeer cnCetve kesÀJeU
ieeJeebceO³es®e veener lej yeepeeje®³ee efþkeÀeCeerner ner HeLeveeì³es
Dee³eesefpele keÀjC³eele ³esleele. keÀLeebceOetve ieesäer meceesj
Deeu³eeves ðeer Ye=Ce nl³esyeeyele®³ee ÒeMveeyeeyele ueeskeÀ DeefOekeÀ
mebJesoveMeerue nesle Deensle. cegueer DeeefCe efleuee Dee³eg<³eele
meeceesN³ee peeJ³ee ueeieCeeN³ee mecem³eeb®es Òel³e³ekeÀejer oMe&ve
³ee HeLeveeì³eeletve Ie[les. men³eeb®eer ceesnerce, MeHeLe IesC³ee®ee
meceejbYe ³eeodJeejs 700 ceneefJeÐeeue³eerve efJeÐeeLeea DeeefCe
DeveskeÀ ue<keÀjer keÀce&®ee-³eebHe³e&le ne GHe¬eÀce Heesnes®euee Deens.

cevee®es meeQo³e& HeenC³eemeeþer ceve DemeeJes ueeieles.

HebpeeyeceOeu³ee cevemee efpeun³eele cegueeRvee efMe#eCe IesC³eemeeþer
ÒesjCee efceUeJeer ³eemeeþer SkeÀ GHe¬eÀce neleer IesC³eele Deeuee
Deens. ’G[eve-meHeefve³ee ner ogefve³ee oer ©ye©“ ³ee
³eespevesDebleie&le cevemee ÒeMeemeveeves meneJeer les yeejeJeer
Jeiee&leerue cegueeRkeÀ[tve ÒemleeJe ceeieJeues Deensle. ³ee Debleie&le
[e@keÌìj, Heesueerme DeefOekeÀejer, DeefYe³eblee, Yeejleer³e ÒeMeemeve
mesJesleerue DeefOekeÀejer yeveC³ee®eer cenlJeekeÀeb#ee Demeuesu³ee,
cegueeRvee ³ee #es$eeleerue J³ee³emeeef³ekeÀebyejesyej SkeÀ efoJeme
IeeueJeC³ee®eer mebOeer efceUCeej Deens.
³ee GHe¬eÀceeuee ceesþe Òeeflemeeo efceUeuee DeeefCe 70 ntve
DeefOekeÀ efJeÐeeefLe&veeRvee DeM³ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebyejesyej SkeÀ
efoJeme IeeueJetve les keÀmes keÀe³e& keÀjleele les HeenC³ee®eer mebOeer
efceUeueer DeeefCe YeeJeer J³eJemee³e efveJe[eryeeyele efveCe&³e IesC³eele
n³ee mebOeer®eer ceole Peeueer.
levce³e mebpe³e ®eJneCe
meneJeer - De

Pee[ DeeHeues efce$e

Pee[ ns ueneve jesHeeHeemegve le³eej nesles. l³ee jesHee®es Pee[
yeveles. l³ee Pee[euee Heeves, HegÀues, HeÀUs ueeieleele. Pee[ ns
ceesþs Peeues keÀer ef]njJesieej efomeles. Pee[eHeemegve DeeHeu³eebuee
meeJeueer, Jeeje DeeefCe DeeBkeÌmeerpeve efceUlees. Pee[e®³ee
JesieJesieÈ³ee peeleer Deensle. l³ee Pee[eHeemegve efJeefJeOe ÒekeÀej®es
ueekegÀ[ efceUles. l³ee ueekeÀ[eHeemegve ojJeepes, ìsyeue, Keg®eea
efJeefJeOe ÒekeÀej®³ee ueekeÀ[er Jemleg, HesHej yeveJeleele. lemes®e
Pee[eHeemegve FbOeve efceUles. cnCegve Pee[ ne ceePee peJeU®ee
efce$e Deens.
Òe%ee IeesjHe[s
meneJeer - De

SHeerpes mketÀue ves©U

DeeJe[les cepe ceveeHeemegveer MeeUe
ueeefJeles ueUe DeMeer ceeTueer yeeUe
SHeerpes mketÀue ves©U efn veJeer cegbyeF&leerue meJee¥le ®eebieueer MeeUe
Deens, ner MeeUe meskeÌìj 15 ves©U ³esLes ®eeueg keÀjC³eele
Deeueer. SHeerpes MeeUe meve 1986 meeueer ves©U ³esLes ®eeueg
keÀjC³eele Deeueer. JneF&me ®esDejceve Þeerceleer meg<ecee yejefueDee
¿ee SHeerpes mkegÀue ves©U ®³ee cenÊJeHetCe& J³ekeÌleer Demetve SHeerpes
mkegÀue meebYeeUC³ee®es keÀece l³ee mJeKegMeerves keÀjleele.
SHeerpes mkegÀue, ves©U efn MeeUe Þeer. meer. pe³emeve
(cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀ) ¿eebveer MeeUs®eer megOeejCee, veJeerve Jeie& meg©
keÀjC³eele YetceerkeÀe yepeeJeueer, les meve 1987 les 1999 He³e¥le
cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀ cnCegve keÀe³e&jle nesles. l³eeveblej cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀ
Þeer.Sve.Sve. ve³³ej ³eebveer MeeUs ceO³es megOeejCee kesÀu³ee. lemes®e
Þeer. jekesÀMe peesMeer ns meve SefÒeue 2009 ceO³es cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀ
cnCegve keÀe³e&jle Peeues. l³eebveer MeeUs®eer megOeejCee keÀ©ve
veJeveJeerve ³eespevee jeyeefJeu³ee.
SHeerpes mkegÀue ves©U efn MeeUe 21 J³ee MelekeÀe®³ee vegmeej
cegueebveceO³es megOeejCee keÀ©ve veJeveJeerve ieesäer cegueebkeÀ[gve
keÀ©ve Iesles. MeeUs ceO³es veme&jer Heemegve les 12 Jeer He³e¥le®es Jeie&
Deensle. cegueebmeeþer veJeveJeerve keÀuHevee, MeejerefjkeÀ, yeewOoerkeÀ,
Glmeen JeOe&keÀ Je YeeJeefvekeÀ efMe#eCe osles. SHeerpes MeeUe efn
HeÀkeÌle veJeer cegbyeF& veenerlej cegbyeF& Je l³ee®³ee Deepetyeepet®³ee
Yeeieele megOoe veeJee©Heeuee Deeueer Deens.
cnCetve ceePeer MeeUe ceuee HeÀej DeeJe[les.
meF& efHemes
Hee®eJeer - De
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³eesi³e efveCe&³e I³ee³eles lej nJee DevegYeJe, pees efceUlees ®egefkeÀ®es efveCe&³e IesTve®e!

veele DeeefCe Deepeer

j#ee yebOeve

veele DeeefCe Deepeer ceOeueb veeleb keÀener JesieUb®e Demeleb. Deepeer
ner veeleer®eer Heefnueer cewef$eCe Demeles lej veele ner Deepeer®eer
MesJeì®eer cewef$eCe Demeles.
Deepeer ner veeleer®eer pevce Peeu³eeHeemetve®e SkeÀ Deveceesue
DeeefCe meJee&le DeeJe[leb KesUCeb Demeleb. DeeF& Hes#ee peemle
uee[ keÀjCeejer ner Deepeer®e Demeles. Deepeeruee DeeHeu³ee ¿ee
íesì³ee cewef$eCeeruee íeve íeve Kee³euee keÀ©ve Ieeuee³euee HeÀej
DeeJe[les. efle®³eemeeþer Deepeer jbieeryesjbieer keÀHe[s efMeJeles. je$eer
Deepeer®³ee ieesäer SskeÀle PeesHee³euee HeÀej DeeJe[les.
leer®e veele ceesþer Peeuee efkeÀ Deepeeruee veJeveJeerve ieesäer meebiele
Demeles. veeleercegUs Deepeer®³ee HesnjeJeele Heefnuee yeoue neslees.
veele efleuee veJeerve DeeefCe JesieJesieUs HesnjeJe Ieeuee³euee ueeJeles.
DeepeerkeÀ[tve yejs®e keÀener efMekeÀCeejer ner veele Deepeeruee DeeHeueb
GJe&efjle Dee³eg<³e Deeveboele jenC³eemeeþer ceole keÀjles.
DeeF&Heemetve ueHeJeuesueer yejer®e iegefHele, Kees[îee Deepeeruee
ceenerle Demeleele. DeeHeu³ee MeeUsleu³ee, keÀe@uespeceOeu³ee
ieceleerpeceleer, keÀe³e&¬eÀce ¿ee meJee¥yeoodue Deepeeruee yemetve
meebiee³e®eer IeeF& veeleeruee Demeles.
Deelee®³ee leb$e%eeve ³egieeleu³ee veJeerve ieesäer veele
Deepeeruee efMekeÀJele Demeles. Goe. ceesyeeF&ue ®eeueJeCes,
keÀe@cH³egìjJej veJeveJeerve KesU, ceeefnleer Jeiewjs keÀMeer keÀe{e³e®eer
ns meJe& veele Deepeeruee efMekeÀJele Demeles.
Òeebpeueer meeJeble
yeejeJeer - [
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eEnot mebmke=Àleervegmeej ÞeeJeCe HeewefCe&cesuee j#eeyebOevee®ee meCe
meepeje kesÀuee peelees. ³ee efoJeMeer yenerCe DeeHeu³ee YeeJee®³ee
GpeJ³ee nelee®³ee ceveieìeJej jeKeer yeebOetve YeeJeeme efoIe&
Dee³eg<³e Je megKe ueeYees cnCetve ÒeeLe&vee keÀjles. j#eeyebOeve
ns DeeHeu³ee Je Flejeb®³ee peerJeveeceO³es HeefJe$elee Je ceebieu³e
efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®es yebOeve Deens.
jeKeer yeebOeC³ee®ee DeLe& DeeHeCe l³ee J³ekeÌleer®³ee Òesce©Heer
yebOeveele mJeleëuee Jeentve IesTve efle®³ee j#eCee®eer peyeeyeoejer
eqmJekeÀejlees. jepeHetle eqðe³ee DeeHeu³ee Me$etb®³ee neleele jeKeer
yeebOetve Heg{s nesCeeje Ye³ebkeÀj mebnej ìeUerle Demele.
jeKeer®ee Oeeiee ne osKeerue vegmelee®e meglee®ee oesje vemetve les
SkeÀ Meerue, mvesn, HeefJe$eles®es j#eCe keÀjCeejs melele meb³ece
þsJeCeejs Heg©<eeLee&®es HeefJe$e yebOeve Deens.
SkeÀceskeÀebvee pees[Ceeje Demee ne meCe Flej keÀesCel³eener
Oecee&le, mebmke=Àleerle veener. meeceeefpekeÀ SskeÌ³ee®eer YeeJevee
peeie=le þsJeC³eemeeþer DeMee ÒekeÀej®es meCe KetHe cenÊJee®es
þjleele. p³ee meceepeele DeMee ÒekeÀej®eer SkeÀ©Helee SskeÌ³e
Demeles Demee meceepe meeceL³e&Meeueer yevelees, ne®e ³ee jeKeer
HeewefCe&ces®ee mebosMe Deens.
FMeeve
eflemejer - De

pees mJeleë®³ee Òeieleermeeþer Òe³elve keÀjle Demelees l³eeuee ogmeN³ee®es JeeF&ì keÀjC³eemeeþer JesU®e efceUle veener.

ceePes efie³ee&jesnCe

efMe#ekeÀ efove

`efiejer' cnCepes `HeJe&le' efie³ee&jesnCe SkeÀ DeefleMe³e megboj
íbo Deens. ceer keÀener ÒeceeCeele me¿eeêer DeeefCe efnceeue³eele
efie³ee&jesnCe kesÀuesues Deens. ³ee íboe cegUs legcneuee efvemeiee&®³ee
meeefveO³eele peeCes MekeÌ³e nesles efpeLes He³e&ìve mLeUe®eer ce³ee&oe
mebHeles lesLegve efie³ee&jesnCe meg© nesles.
me¿eeêer Ye´ceCe keÀjleevee l³ee keÀeÈ³ee Hee<eeCeeJe©ve [eWiej
ceeLeeJej keÀOeer peeJetve Heesn®elees Demes nesles. efMeJee³e efMeJeepeer
cenejepeebveer DeeHeues eqkeÀuues ³eeb®es keÀmes peleve kesÀues Je
Me$etMeer meceLe&HeCes keÀmee meecevee kesÀuee l³ee®eer keÀuHevee ³esles.
keÀUmegyeeF&, cenejeä^eleues meJeex®®e efMeKej, ³esLeerue Òe®eb[
JeenCeeje Jeeje ceer keÀOeer®e efJeme© MekeÀle veener. efnceeue³eele
efie³ee&jesnCe keÀjleevee legce®³ee MeeefjjerkeÀ Je ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemLe
³eeb®eer keÀmeesìer ueeieles. efleLeu³ee efvemeiee&Meer peceJetve Iesleevee
Ke[lej ÒeJeeme keÀjeJee ueeielees. SkeÀe®e efoJeMeer GvneUe,
HeeJemeeUe Je efnJeeUe ³ee eflevner $eÝlet®ee DevegYeJe O³eeJee
ueeielees. ceer efYe´ieg ueskeÀ ³esLes 24000 HetÀì Gb®eerJej lemes®e
HeeJe&leer veoer®³ee KeesN³eele efie³ee&jesnCe kesÀues. lesLes efJeefJeOe
ÒekeÀej®³ee He#³eeb®es Je ÒeeC³eeb®es oMe&ve nesles. HetCe& ®e{Ce,
efnjJ³eeieej pebieueeletve peeles, O³eeme HeÀkeÌle SkeÀe®e ieesäer®ee
Demelees l³ee yeHeÀe&®íeefole efMeKejebJej peeJetve Heesn®eCes efleLes
Heesn®eu³ee veblej®ee Deevebo DeefÜleer³e Demelees. legcneuee peer
ceveëMeebleer efceUles l³eeves legcner Debleceg&Ke nesTve peelee.
peerJeve peiele Demeleevee ³esCeeN³ee Òel³eskeÀ De[LeÈ³ee®ee
meecevee keÀjC³ee®eer leekeÀo ³ee efie³ee&jesnCee ceO³es efceUles Je
efveme&iee meceesj DeeHeCe efkeÀleer MeguuekeÀ Deenesle ³ee®eer Òeef®eleer
³esles.
Depegve yejer®e ie[ efMeKejs Heeoe¬eÀeble keÀjC³ee®ee ceePee ceeveme
Deens.
SkeÀebMe yevemees[s
meeleJeer - [

Deece®³ee DeY³eemee®ee, meceepee®ee DeeefCe osMeeleerue
efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee ³eesieoevee®ee mevceeve keÀjC³eemeeþer 5 meHìWyej
jespeer ojJe<eea Yeejleeleerue efMe#ekeÀeb®ee efoJeme meepeje kesÀuee
peelees. efMe#ekeÀ efove 5 meHìWyej jespeer meepeje keÀjC³eeceeies
SkeÀ GÊece keÀejCe Deens. 5 meHìWyej ne ceneve [e@. meJe&Heuueer
jeOeeke=À<Ceve ³eeb®eer pe³ebleer Deens. les efMe#eCee®³ee efoMesves Del³eble
meceefHe&le DeeefCe efJeodJeeve, jepe vee³ekeÀ, Yeejlee®es jeä^Heleer
DeeefCe meJee&le cenÊJee®es cnCepes efMe#ekeÀ cnCetve DeesUKeues
peeleele. efMe#ekeÀ %eeve DeeefCe mece=×er®es Kejs OeejkeÀ Deensle
p³ee³eesies les DeeHeu³ee peerJeveemeeþer Hees<eCe le³eej keÀjleele. les
DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³eeleuee efoJee le³eej keÀjleele. Deece®es efMe#ekeÀ
Deece®³ee ³eMeeHeg{s GYes Deensle.
SkeÀoe, 1692 meeueer les Yeejleer³e DeO³e#e Peeues lesJne
keÀener efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer l³eebvee 5 meHìWyej ne l³eeb®ee Jee{efoJeme
meepeje keÀjC³ee®eer HejJeeveieer osC³ee®eer efJevebleer kesÀueer. les
cnCeeues keÀer, 5 meHìWyej cnCetve ceer ceePee Jee{efoJeme cnCetve
Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀefjl³ee meepeje keÀjC³eeSsJepeer, ns DeO³eeHeve
J³eJemee³eeyeÎue ceePes meceHe&Ce Demeu³eeves efMe#ekeÀ efove cnCetve
meepeje kesÀuee peeJee. DeeHeu³ee JekeÌleJ³eeveblej 5 meHìWyej ne
mebHetCe& YeejleYej efMe#ekeÀ efove cnCetve meepeje keÀjC³eeme
meg©Jeele Peeueer.
osMee®³ee YeefJeleJ³ee®³ee yeebOekeÀecee®es Kejs efMeuHekeÀej cnCepes
efMe#ekeÀ, les osMee®es YeefJe<³e Ie[JeCeejs efJeÐeeLeea peerJeve
DeekeÀejele DeeCeleele.
vece´lee yeeyeermkeÀj
meneJeer - De
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meeOeer ceevemeb DeeefCe mejU jmles Òel³eskeÀeuee®e veener mecepele...

HeeCeer ns®e peerJeve

ceePee cenejeä^

HeeC³eeuee peerJeve Demes veeJe Deens les SkeÀoce meeLe& Deens keÀejCe
He=LJeerJejerue meJe& mepeerJeeb®es peerJeve HeeC³eeJej DeJeuebyetve Deens.
He=LJeerJejerue meJe& peerJeebvee efpeJeble jeneC³eemeeþer Mejerjeleerue
HeeC³ee®es ÒeceeCe meoemeJe&keÀeU ³eesi³e þsJeeJes ueeieles.
Mejerjeleerue HeeC³ee®es ÒeceeCe 10 ìkeÌkeÌ³eentve keÀceer Peeues lej
keÀesCelee®e mepeerJe efpeJeble jent MekeÀle vener.
HeÀkeÌle efHeC³eemeeþer®e veener lej DeebIeesUermeeþer, keÀHe[s
OegC³eemeeþer, Yeeb[er OegC³eemeeþer cnCepes®e DeveskeÀ
efvel³eesHe³eesieer ieesäeRmeeþer HeeCeer DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. DeewÐeesefiekeÀ
#es$eele HeeC³ee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles. Gpee&efveefce&leermeeþer
HeeCeer ns®e ceeO³ece Deens. Mesleer keÀjC³eekeÀjlee lej HeeC³ee®eer
iejpe meJee&le ceesþer Deens.
efoJemeW efoJeme Jee{leer ueeskeÀmebK³ee, ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele
DeewÐeesieerkeÀjCe, pebieue lees[, peue Òeot<eCe, keÀceer HeeTme
Deeìles peue ðeesle, GHeueyOe peuemeeþîeeb®ee iewjJeeHej
³eeb®³eecegUs HeeCeer ìb®eeF& peeCeJele Deens. ne SkeÀ iebYeerj ÒeMve
yeveuee Deens. pej Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleer HeeC³ee®es cenÊJe mecepetve
l³ee®ee meebYeeUtve GHe³eesie keÀjsue lej ceie keÀOeerner HeeC³ee®eer
keÀcelejlee DemeCeej veener.
F&Meeve osmeeF&
leermejer - De
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1 ces cenejeä^ efove ne keÀeceieej efoJeme cenejeä^ele meepeje
kesÀuee peelees. ¿ee jeä^e®³ee HeefJe$e ceeleerle MegjJeerj efMeJeepeer
cenejepe, mebYeepeer cenejepe pevceeuee Deeues Je mJejep³ee®es
yeerpe Hesjues iesues, efpelekeÀe jbpekeÀ FLeuee Fefleneme eflelekeÀe®e
FLeuee efvemeie& JewefJeO³eHetCe& Deens.
FLeuee keÀeskeÀCe efkeÀveeje, FLeues, mecegê, me¿eeêer HeJe&le FLeueer
Ieveoeì DejC³es Je Jev³epeerJeme=äer [esUs efoHetve ìekeÀCeejs
Deensle.
FLeu³ee Òel³eskeÀ Menje®eer DeeHeueer®e DeesUKe Deens.
keÀeskeÀCeeleuee neHetme Deebyee ne peieÒeefmeoOe Deens. lemes®e
Yejpejer mee[er Jej®ee veef#eoej ceesj ner megÒeefmeodOe HewþCe ®eer
HewþCeer Deewjbieeyeeo®eer Meeve Deens Je keÀesuneHegj®eer keÀesuneHetjer
®eHHeue ÒeefmeodOe Deens.
DeäefJevee³ekeÀ, ceneue#ceer cebefoj , peesefleyee, Heb{jHetj,
legUpeeHetj, pespetjer, Heeueer®ee Keb[esyee, cegbyeeosJeer lemes®e yeeje
peeefle&eEueiee ceOeerue YeerceeMebkeÀj, Ie=MCessMJej, $³ebyekesÀMJej
Demes osJeer osJeleeb®es MegYeeefMeJee&o ueeYeuesues HeefJe$e jep³e Deens.
cejeþer meeefnl³e cnCepes jlveefnjs ³eebveer Ke®etve Yejuesueer
Deensle.
cenejeä^er³eve pesJeCe ns mJeiee&ntve megboj Deens FLeueer
HegjCeHeesUer, LeeueerHeerþ, ÞeerKeb[ HeoeLee¥®eer yeele®e v³eejer
efJeefJeOe HeekeÀ mebmke=Àleer Demeuesues ns Menj Deens. cegbyeF&®ee
Je[eHeeJe, veeieHetj®ee meeJepeer efleKeì pesJeCe, keÀesuneHetj®ee
Heeb{je, leebye[e jmmee, efcemeU, meeleejer kebÀoer Hes{s, HegCesjer
efcemeU, ceeueJeCeer pesJeCe, Denene! leeW[euee HeeCeer megìsue
ns HeÀkeÌle ceespekesÀ vecegves Deensle, cenejeä^e®es keÀewlegkeÀ keÀjeJes
lesJe{s keÀceer®e, Demee DeeHeuee cenejeä^ keÀCeKej DeeefCe
jekeÀì, lejer meJee¥me cee³ee ueeJeCeeje Je peHeCeeje.
efJeJeeble keÀecele
®eewLeer - [

¬eÀesOeeuee ueieece IeeueC³eemeeþer ceewveeFlekeÀe GÊece ceeie& ogmeje veener.

DeeF&
DeeF& cnCepes osJee®e ogmej ©He Demeb cnCeleele keÀer osJe mJeleë
³ee peieele ³esJet MekeÀle veener cnCetve l³eeves DeeF&uee ³ee peieele
HeeþefJeues.
DeeHeu³ee meJee¥®³ee®e Dee³eg<³eele DeeF&®es cenlJeHetCe& Demes
mLeeve Demeles Je l³eeyeodoue Meyoele meebieCes keÀþerCe Deens.
efle®³ee mebmkeÀejecegUs®e DeeHeCe Ie[lees.
ceePeer DeeF& megodOee ceuee Ie[efJeC³eele efoJeme je$e keÀä Iesle
Demeles. leer jespe mekeÀeUer ueJekeÀj Gþles. osJeHegpee keÀjles,
mJe³ebHeekeÀ keÀjles Je ceePee DeY³eemener Iesles.
ceer mJeleëuee Yeei³eJeeve mecepeles efkeÀ osJeeves ceuee SJe{er ÒesceU
DeeF& efoueer Deens.
Jew<CeJeer ceejkeÀ[
®eewLeer - ye

’p³eebveer efuenerueer DeePeeoer®eer
ieeLee l³eeb®³ee ®ejCeer þsJet³ee
ceeLee“

15 Dee@iemì 1647 ne efoJeme megJeCe& De#ejebveer DeeHeuee osMe
Fbûepeeb®³ee 200 Je<ee¥®³ee iegueeceefiejerletve mJeleb$e Peeuee.
ne efoJeme meJe& peeleer, Oecee&®es ueeskeÀ Deieoer Deeveboeves
meepeje keÀjleele. ³ee efoJemee®eer ueeskeÀ Deieoer Deelegjlesves

Jeeì Heenleele. osMeYej eflejbiee HeÀ[keÀJeuee peelees velecemlekeÀ
nesTve, l³ee eflejbi³eeuee ueeskeÀ Jebove keÀjleele.
Yeejlee®es Heefnues HebleÒeOeeve Heb. peJeenjueeue vesn© ³eebveer
ueeue efkeÀuu³eeJej Yeejlee®es HebleÒeOeeve eflejbiee HeÀ[keÀJeleele Je
jeä^er³e meueeceer efoueer peeles.
DeeHeCe YeejleJeemeer³eebveer SkeÀpegìerves jenC³ee®eer MeHeLe
IesC³eele ³esles.
lej DeeHeCener Deepe ³ee efoJemee®es cenÊJe peeCetve DeeHeu³ee
Jeerjebvee DeeþJetve l³eebvee Deeojebpeueer Jeent ³ee. DeeHeu³ee
mJeeleb$³eemeeþer osMeeleerue DeveskeÀebveer DeeHeu³ee ÒeeCee®es
yeefueoeve kesÀues. YeieleeEmeie, megKeosJe, ®ebêMesKej DeePeeo,
megYee<e®ebê yeesme, ueeuee uepeHeleje³e Fl³eeoer DeveskeÀ
¬eÀebleerkeÀejkeÀeveer DeeHeu³ee osMee®³ee mJeeleb$³eemeeþer DeeHeu³ee
ÒeeCeeb®eer Deengleer efoueer.DeMee efJejebvee DeeHeCe mcejCe keÀ©
³ee. cenelcee ieebOeerpeerbveer osMee®³ee mJeeleb$³eemeeþer cenÊJeHetCe&
³eesieoeve efoues DeMee DeveskeÀ Jeerjebveer DeeHeu³ee mJeeleb$³eemeeþer
Fbûepeebveer kesÀuesuee peguetce menve kesÀuee. veewpeJeeve nmele-nmele
HeÀemeeJej ®e{ues. ³ee ceneve J³ekeÌleeR®³ee ceneve yeefueoeveeuee
DeeHeCe keÀOeer efJeme© MekeÀlees keÀe?
DeeHeu³ee osMeebuee lej mJeeleb$³e efceUeues HeCe Yeejleceeles®es oesve
legkeÀ[s keÀjC³eele Deeues. Deepe ner DeeHeCe leer HeeskeÀUer keÀOeer®e
Ye© MekeÀle veener. DeeHeu³eeleerue DeeHemeer celeYeso efJeme©ve
osMe Òeieleer HeLeeJej ®eeueC³eemeeþer mene³³e keÀje. ueeskeÀebvee
veJeer ÒesjCee osTve mJeeleb$³ee®es cenÊJe HeìJetve osT ³ee!
15 Dee@iemì 1947 jespeer efye´ìerMe meÊesHeebmetve DeeHeCe
cegkeÌle Peeuees. pej DeeHeCe 71 Je<ee&HetJeea®es DeeefCe Deepe®eer
peerJeveMewueer®eer leguevee kesÀueer lej Deepe DeeHeCe FlekeÌ³ee
cegkeÌleHeCes peiele veJnlees. efye´ìerMe mejkeÀej®³ee keÀeUele
DeeHeu³eeuee yeN³ee®e mecem³eebvee meecevee keÀjeJee ueeieuee.
DeeHeu³ee mJeeleb$³e ®eUJeUermeeþer osn l³eeieCeeN³ee
mJeeleb$³emewefvekeÀebvee DeeHeCe mcejCe keÀ© ³ee, Deepe DeeHeCe
efkeÀleerner Òeieleer HeLeeJej Demeuees lejer ³ee ceneve J³ekeÌleeRvee
keÀOeer®e efJeme© MekeÀle veener. l³eeb®eer peerJevep³eesle DeeHeu³ee
Ëo³eele vesnceer lesJele þsJet³ee
DemebK³eebveer kesÀues meJe&mJe l³eeie legpemeeþer
DeveskeÀebveer kesÀues yeefueoeve
Jebove l³eebmeer keÀ©veer³ee Deepe
ieeT³ee Yeejleceeles®es iegCeieeve
Oev³eJeeo~ pe³e eEno~ pe³e Yeejle
mee#eer veueeJe[s
oneJeer - [
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SkeÀoe JesU efveIetve iesueer keÀer meJe& keÀener efyeIe[tve peeleb ceie efkeÀleerner HeM®eeÊeeHe keÀ©ve GHe³eesie veener.

mecem³ee

eEkeÀJee iebYeerj Deepeejeves ûeemeues Demeleerue lej les meJe& keÀener
ogëKeer Demeleele.
Òeef®eleer meesveìkeÌkesÀ
meeleJeer - [

HeeC³ee®ee keÀHe

keÀe³e! Ieeyejueele vee, efMe<e&keÀ Jee®etve ne! ne! ne!....
HeCe Kej®e Deens efce$eebvees, Òel³eskeÀe®³ee Dee³eg<³eele Deieoer
ueneve cegueebHeemetve les ceesþîee ceeCemeebHe³e¥le mecem³ee ¿ee
Demeleele®e.
DeLee&le®e Òel³eskeÀe®³ee mecem³eeb®es mJe©He íesìs - ceesþs Demeles.
keÀenerb®³ee mecem³ee íesìîee ÒeceeCeele Demeleele lej keÀneR®³ee
mecem³ee ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele Demeleele.
HeCe, Deelee les Òel³eskeÀ J³eeqkeÌleJej cnCepes l³eeb®³ee mJeYeebJeeJej
DeJeuebyetve Demeles keÀer, DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee mecem³ee efkeÀleer
iebYeerjHeCes Ieslees. keÀener peCe DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³eeuee Deieoer
menpeHeCes Iesleele lej keÀener peCe mecem³eeHeg{s Deieoer®e n©ve
peeleele.
cegueebvee l³eeb®³ee Mew#eefCekeÀ #es$eeleu³ee mecem³ee Demeleele lej
ceesþîeeveeb l³eeb®³ee J³eJenejer mecem³ee Demeleele.
HeCe Kej meebiet keÀe? ³ee mecem³eebJej GHee³e Deens lees cnCepes
ceveg<³eeves pej meeOeb, mejU peemle DeHes#ee ve þsJelee DeeHeueb
Dee³eg<³e IeeueefJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee lej ¿ee mecem³eeb®eer efleJe´lee
efveefM®ele®e keÀceer nesF&ue.
ne Peeuee vesnceer®³ee mecem³eebJej®ee GHee³e. efce$eebvees, DeeHeCe
Flej meJe& mecem³eebceO³es ceeIeej IesT MekeÀlees. Hejbleg peerJeveeceO³es
DeeHeu³eeuee MeejerefjkeÀ J³eeOeeRmeejK³ee mecem³eebvee leeW[ ÐeeJes
ueeieles. l³eeJesUsme efleLes ceveg<³e ceeIeej IesT MekeÀle veener.
ceer ceeP³ee Deepetyeepetuee DeveskeÀ ueeskeÀ Heenles, p³eeb®³eekeÀ[s
meÊee, mebHeÊeer meJe&keÀener Deens. HeCe pej les kegÀþu³eener meewc³e
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SkeÀe efMe#ekeÀeves neleele HeeC³ee®ee iueeme Iesleuee DeeefCe Jeiee&le
efMekeÀJet ueeieuee. l³eeves neleeleuee keÀHe G®eueuee DeeefCe meJe&
efJeÐeeL³ee&vee oeKeJetve efJe®eejues keÀer ³ee keÀHee®es Jepeve keÀe³e
Deens? 50 ûe@ce, 100 ûe@ce, 125 ûe@ce... efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer GÊej
efoues.
’peesHe³e¥le ceer ³ee keÀHee®es Jepeve keÀjle veener leesHe³e¥le ns ceuee
keÀmes mecepesue?“ efMe#ekeÀ cnCeeues, HeCe ceePee ÒeMve Deens
keÀer ne Hesuee Lees[e JesU Oe©ve þsJeuee lej keÀe³e nesF&ue?
efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer GÊej efoues keÀer keÀenerner nesCeej veener. ceer keÀHe
DeeCeKeer SkeÀe leemeemeeþer G®euetve Iesleuee lej keÀe³e nesF&ue?
SkeÀe efJeÐeeL³ee&ves meebefieleues keÀer DeeHeu³ee neleeuee ogKeeHele
nesF&ue. Kejb Deens, Hejbleg ceer pej efoJemeYej ne Hesuee Oejuee
lej keÀe³e? DeeHeues nele megVe nesT MekeÀleele, DeeHeues mvee³et
leeCeues peeT MekeÀleele. DeeHeu³ee neleevee DeOee¥ieJee³et nesT
MekeÀleele DeeefCe ³eecegUs DeeHeCeeme oJeeKeev³eele peeCes MekeÌ³e
nesles. SkeÀe efJeÐeeL³ee&ves meebefieleues DeeefCe l³ee®es keÀener efJeÐeeLeea
³ee MeyoebJej nmele nesles.
KetHe íeve HeCe ³ee ef¬eÀ³esle keÀHe®es Jepeve yeoueues? efMe#ekeÀ
cnCeeues. GÊejs Deeueer ’veener“. ceie ceer nele Oegleevee

legcner Òel³eskeÀ JesUsme veJeerve ®etkeÀ keÀefjle Demeeue lej vekeÌkeÀer®e mecepee legce®eer Òeieleer nesle Deens.

ceeP³ee mvee³etbvee leeCe keÀe Deeuee? ³eecegUs efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee
Dee½e³e& Jeeìues. efMe#ekeÀeves Hegvne efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee efJe®eejues keÀer
³ee Jesoveeletve cegkeÌle nesC³eemeeþer ceer keÀe³e keÀ©? Jeeìer Keeueer
þsJee. SkeÀ efJeÐeeLeea cnCeeuee. ’yejesyej“ efMe#ekeÀ cnCeeues.
Hejbleg peerJeveele keÀener mecem³ee Deensle. DeeHeCe ³ee cegÎ³eebvee
#eCeYej ue#eele þsJeues lej DeeHeCeeme meJe&keÀener þerkeÀ
Demeu³ee®es peeCeJeles. Hejbleg Hegvne, ner mecem³ee DeeHeu³ee
[eskeÌ³eele yeje®e keÀeU þsJee. DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s ³ee mecem³ee KetHe
ueebye Demeu³eeme l³eebvee [eskeÌ³eele þsJeC³eeves DeeHeCe Hebieg Jneue
DeeefCe ceie DeeHeCe keÀenerner keÀjC³eeme De#ece Demeeue. DeeHeCe
p³ee mecem³es®ee meecevee keÀjlees l³eeyeÎue DeeHeCe efJe®eej keÀjCes
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens, Hejbleg pesJne DeeHeCe PeesHee³euee peelees, lej
³ee cegÎ³eebefJe<e³eer HeÀej keÀeUpeer keÀ© vekeÀe. DeeHeu³ee peerJeveele
³esCeeN³ee mecem³eebJej efJe®eej keÀjC³ee®eer iejpe Deens HeCe
pesJne DeeHeCe PeesHee³euee peelees, lesJne ³ee mecem³eebJej peemle
efJe®eej keÀ© ve³es. ³eecegUs legcner mekeÀeUer Gþu³eebJej legcnebuee
leepes-leJeeves Jeeìsue. DeeefCe mecees©ve ³esCeeN³ee keÀesCel³eener
mecem³eebvee meeceesjs peeC³ee®eer legcnebuee MekeÌleer efceUsue.

#es$eeleerue DeeCeKeer SkeÀe SsleneefmekeÀ HeJee&®eer meg©Jeele Peeueer.
48 efoJemeebveer cnCepes 7 meHìWyejuee pesJne ns ³eeve ®eebêYetceerJej
³eMemJeerHeCes Glejsue lesJne Fefleneme Ie[sue. ®ebêeJej ³eeve
GlejefJeC³ee®eer keÀeceefiejer keÀjCeeN³ee DecesefjkeÀe, jefMe³ee
DeeefCe ®eerve ³ee osMeeb®³ee jebiesle Yeejlener peeTve Heesnes®esue.
JeemleefJekeÀ, DekeÀje Je<ee¥HetJeea cnCepes 2008 jespeer Yeejleeves
`®eebê³eeve - 1' ceesnerce ³eMemJeer kesÀueer DeeefCe l³eeJesUer SkeÀ
kegÀHeer ®ebêeJej GlejJeueer.
Yeejlee®³ee ³ee ceesefncesletve ®ebêeJejerue HeeC³ee®³ee DeefmlelJeeJej
efMekeÌkeÀeceesle&ye Peeues. ³ee ceesefncesuee Heg{s vesleevee, ®ebêeJej
Òel³e#e ³eeve GlejefJeC³eemeeþer Yeejleer³e DeJekeÀeMe mebMeesOeve
mebmLesves(Fñees) `®eebê³eeve - 2' ner ceesnerce neleer Iesleueer
DeeefCe efle®ee Heefnuee ìHHee Heej Hee[tve DeeHeueer #ecelee efmeodOe
kesÀueer. ³ee SsefleneefmekeÀ keÀeceefiejeryeodoue `Fñees' DeeefCe
lesLeerue Meem$e%eeb®es DeefYevebove.
DeLe&Je leeJe[s
oneJeer - ye

Dee³eg<e oUJeer
yeejeJeer - ye

SkeÀ veeleb
Yeejleer³e DeJekeÀeMe HeJe&
SkeÀ veeleb, nUgJeej peHeuesueb.
SkeÀ veeleb, veJ³ee keÀUermeejKeb Kegueuesueb.
SkeÀ veeleb, ueesCe®³ee meejKe cegjuesue!
SkeÀ veeleb, osJe Iejeleu³ee osJeemeejKeb Hegpeuesueb.
SkeÀ veeleb, Ëo³ee®³ee þeskeÌ³eeMeer SkeÀ©He Peeuesueb!
SkeÀ veeleb, DeeHeueb mJeleb$e DeefmlelJe peHeCeejb.
legP³ee ceeP³ee mJeHveebvee veJeer efoMee osCeejb!
SkeÀ veeleb, IejeHeemetve otj Demetvener Ieje®eb megKe osCeejb
Deved MebYej JesUe peefceveerJej keÀesmeUtvener Hegvne
Gb®e DeekeÀeMeele Yejejer IesCeej!
YetefmLej GHeûen Òe#esHekeÀ (peerSmeSueJner ceeke&À 3) meesceJeejer
ogHeejer `®eebê³eeve - 2' uee IesTve DeJekeÀeMeele PesHeeJeues
lesJne Yeejleer³e DeJekeÀeMe mebMeesOevee®³ee DeeefCe leb$e%eevee®³ee

efveÿe jeTle
yeejeJeer - ye
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megboj ®eefj$e DeeefCe keÀle&J³e kegÀCeekeÀ[tve®e Gmeves efceUle veener. lees HeÀkeÌle mJeleë®e efvecee&Ce keÀjeJes ueeieles.

Deepeer®³ee Iejer

ÞeeJeCe mejer

MeeUe megìueer, megìdìer He[ueer
OeeJele peelees ceer Iejer
ueJekeÀj ueJekeÀj DeeJe©ve yemeuees
peeC³eekeÀjerlee Deepeer®³ee Iejer

mejerJej mejer ÞeeJeCe mejer
OejCeer ceelesves HeebIejuee
efnjJee Meeueg Yejpejer~~Oe=~~
SkeÀe Hee®e mene cegueeb®eer efkeÀce³ee
He=LJeer, Deeie, lespe, Jee³eg
DeekeÀeMe ueerue³ee
keÀje ³eesie pegUtve ³eslees ³ee ogefve³ee
ÞeeJeCe Oeeje yejmeeJeer OejCeer Jejer
ÞeeJeCe mejer, ÞeeJeCe mejer~~

keÀOeer mebHeues ns efoJeme
³esF&ue ®ebê keÀeÈ³ee l³ee DeeYeeUer
iees[ mJeHveele ³esF&ue Iejeleu³ee oejer
DebieCe ceesþs l³ee Iejeleu³ee oejer
PeeskeÀe lees Gb®e Gb®e KesUCeej ceer
Pee[eJej ®e{tve Deebyee KeeCeej ceer
DebieCeele yemetve ieesäer SskeÀCeej ceer
Deepeer®³ee ceeb[erJej PeesHeCeej ceer

veoer veeues leg[gbye Ye©veer Jeenues
HegÀueHeeKe© ceveesmekeÌle yeeie[leer
ce³egj efHemeeje HegÀueJeleer
ÞeeJeCe Oeeje yejmeleer OejCeerJejer
ÞeeJeCe Oeeje, ÞeeJeCe Oeeje~~

Deepeer uee[eCes ieeue Kes®eCeej
ceecee lees Giee®e®e Kees[er keÀe{Ceej
Deepeesyee nele Oe©ve yeeiesle vesCeej
ceeskeÀÈ³ee DeekeÀeMeele Helebie G[JeCeej

veeveeefJeOe HegÀues Gceueleer
Tve - meeJeu³ee vee®e keÀjleer
FbêOeveg veYeeuee leesjCe yeebOeleer
ÞeeJeCe Oeeje yejmeeJeer OejCeerJejer
ÞeeJeCe mejer, ÞeeJeCe mejer~~

veoer®es HeeCeer PegU PegU JeenCeej
eEHepeN³eeleuee HeesHeì efceþt efceþt yeesueCeej
je$eer®³ee keÀeUesKeele keÀepeJes uegkeÀuegkeÀCeej
efìceefìceCeeN³ee leeN³eebmeesyele ceer PeesHeCeej

Demes®e JneJes meoe ÞeeJeCee®es Deeieceve
efvemeiee&®³ee meeefVeO³eele jespe Ye´ceCe
ceveë Meebleer efceUs Deelcee nesF& ÒemeVe
peerJeve nesF&ue Melee³eg<eer
ÞeeJeCe Oeeje yejmeleer OejCeerJejer
ÞeeJeCe mejer, ÞeeJeCe mejer~~

met³e& GieJelee®e nUt®e ceePes [esUs GIe[ues
ceveeleues HeeKe© ieele megìues
keÀesJeUs Tve DeeefCe DeeYeeU kesÀmejer
®euee ®euee Deelee Deepeer®³ee Iejer
DeodJe³e Yeb[ejs
eflemejer - ye
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mJejepe leeJe[s
meeleJeer - meer

DeeJe[ DeeefCe DeelceefJeMJeeme Demesue lej kegÀþueerner ieesä DeJeIe[ veener.

ieCesMe Deeieceve

kesÀueer lejerner peer cepee MesJeì®³ee je$eer ³esles leer JesieUer®e
Demeles. ceKej yeveJeCes, HeleekeÀe ef®ekeÀìJeCes, efoJes, HeCel³ee,
meceF& MeesOetve mJe®í keÀ©ve þsJeCes ³ee meJe& OeeJeHeUerle ner KetHe
cepee ³esles.
me=<ìer kegÀuekeÀCeea
DekeÀjeJeer - De

cegKeJeìe

ieCeHeleer cnìueb efkeÀ meieÈ³eele cenÊJee®eer ieesä cnCepes,
efkeÀleer efoJeme megìdìer Deens. Meeues³e efJeÐeeL³ee&meeþer ieCeHeleer®eer
megìdìer cnCepes HeJe&Ceer®e Demeles. HeeTme vegkeÀlee®e mebHeuesuee
Demelees, JeeleeJejCe Deieoer ÒemeVe, efnjJesieej DeeefCe
Deeuneooe³ekeÀ Demeles.
DeM³ee JeeleeJejCeele ieCeHeleer yeeHee®³ee Deeieceveeves meejs
JeeleeJejCe yen©ve ³esles. Òel³eskeÀ peCe DeeHeu³ee mecem³ee,
Yeeb[Ces efJeme©ve peeleele.
keÀUle vekeÀUle meJee¥®³ee ®esnN³eeJej SkeÀ lespe ³esles, efkeÀleer yej
nesF&ue pej ieCeHeleer yeeHHee Je<e&Yej jeefnues lej, meJe& efkeÀleer
cemle Demesue, ieCeHeleer IejesIejer, meeJe&peefvekeÀ ceb[eUeceO³es
ceb[He, ceKej, HeleekeÀe yeveJeC³eeleer le³eejer meg© nesles. Iejeleerue
ueneve, ceesþer Deieoer Glmeeneves le³eejeruee ueeieleele. ³ee
Je<eea keÀmeu³ee ÒekeÀej®eer mepeeJeì keÀje³e®eer, kewÀueeMe HeJe&le,
ie[ keÀer DeeCeKeer JesieUb keÀener, ner ®e®ee& KetHe cepesMeerj
Demeles. keÀesCeer cnCeleb HetCe& ceKej Iejer yeJeJet, keÀesCeer cnCeleb
yeepeejeletve efJekeÀle DeeCet ner ngppele ner KetHe íeve Demeles.
ieCesMee®³ee DeeieceveeHetJeer& SkeÀ oesve efoJeme meieUs Iej,
DebieCe meeHeÀ keÀje³euee Iesleele, Iejeleerue meieUs Deieoer
Glmeenele ³eele Yeeie Iesleele. efkeÀleerner efoJeme Deieesoj le³eejer

ueeKees cegKeJeìs Ieeuetveer,
peiee®³ee jbieceb®eeJej JeeJejleevee.
ceer vescekeÀer keÀesCe Deens?
ceePes ceuee®e Gcepesvee.
ueeskeÀebvee meepesuemes Jeeieleevee
DeveesUKeer DebOeejele njJetve peeles,
MeesOetvener meeHe[Ceej veener FlekeÌ³ee,
cegKeJeìîeebceeies ueHetve yemeles.
efYebleerJej Oee[mee®ee cegKeJeìe Dees{t,
Ieeye©ve HeU keÀe{C³eeHes#ee,
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keÀOeer osJe legce®eer HeefjefmLeleer yeouele veener keÀejCe legce®eer ceveefmLeefle yeouee³e®eer Demeles.

efJejebieCes meejKes®e peieeuee meeceesjs peeT.
cnCeleele keÀer meeQo³e& ns,
yeIeCeeN³ee®³ee [esÈ³eeble Jeeme keÀjles
ceie keÀe keÀesCeeme þeTkeÀ ceer,
meeQo³ee&®³ee cegKeJeìîeeves meeQo³ee&uee®e PeekeÀle Demeles?

efoJeeUer

MeeqkeÌle meeceL³ee&®³ee cegKeJeìîeebves~
yebo keÀ© ogye&Ules®es oej,
ogiee&, keÀeueer veener Peeuees lej,
peie DeeHeu³eeJej®e keÀjsue Jeej.
Deeveboe®ee Ieeuetveer cegKeJeìe ceer JeeJejles,
peCet DeÞegbvee yeebOe Ieeuetve ceer DeeJejles,
keÀMeeme keÀ© ceer Giee peieyeg[er
l³eeHes#ee nmetve veJeerve DeeMee peeieJeles.

SkeÀ oesve leerve ®eej
HeÀjeUeuee Deecner le³eej
Hee®e mene meele Deeþ
DeY³eemeekeÀ[s keÀje Heeþ
veT one DekeÀje yeeje
YegF&®e¬eÀ efHeÀjs iejieje.

iegoce©ve ìekesÀ efpeJeeuee,
efkeÀleer Jesovee, efkeÀleer ³eelevee,
Deble veener keÀe ¿eeuee?
peiee®ee efJe®eej keÀ©ve HeÀmeues,

lesje ®eewoe HebOeje meesUe
efce$ecebUer Peeueer ieesUe
meleje Deþje SkeÀesCeerme Jeerme
keÀeceeves DeeF&®ee He[uee Keerme.
efoJeeUer®³ee JesUer HeengC³eeb®eer ie[ye[.

cegKeJeìîee Dee[ ueHetve yemeues
kegÀþu³ee efYeleerves mJeleëuee njJeues?
HeCe cepe keÀe keÀUues vee,
cegKeJeìîeeves ceeCetme yeouesvee

Deepeer®eer ®eeueles vegmeleer®e ye[ye[,
leeF& Je oeoeuee vemelees JesU,
efjkeÀece ìskeÀ[îee keÀekeÀe Keelees YesU,
HeengC³eeb®eer ie[ye[ HeÀjeUe®ee Jeeme.

HeCe, Deelee ceveeMeer efveOee&j keÀjsve,
mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoue Ie[Jetve DeeCesve,
Keesìe cegKeJeìe GlejJetve
ceer mJeleëMeer®e Kejer Jeeiesve
HeewjJeer cneHeCekeÀj
veJeJeer - keÀ
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DeeF&uee ceeP³ee efkeÀleer neslees³e $eeme?
efoJeeUer HeÀkeÌle ceePeer Deved DeeF&®eer,
ueg[yet[ vekeÀes efleLes keÀesCee®eer.
levJeer ®ejHes
®eewLeer - keÀ

FAREWELL TO CLASS XII

AIM FOR THE MOON, IF YOU MISS YOU HIT THE STARS

Lighting the ceremonial lamp

Cakes & all smiles

Imparting valuable wisdom

Mr. & Miss Apeejay

Enchanting nightingales of the evening

Outgoing head boy & girl
with the school ﬂag

Graceful dance performance

Entertainment at its best

Crowd stunners

Charming ladies of class XII

Flattering in formals

Passing the ﬂame of knowledge

Teachers bid a melodious farewell

Projects And Activities

Bhaji Market

Sapling Plantation

Germination

Janmashtmi Celebratioin

Puppet Show

Yoga Day

Independence Day

Parsik Hill

Animal Kingdom

Tiny Tots Creativity

Pre - Primary Appreciation Day

Lighting of the Lamp

Invoking Lord Ganesha

Coordinator’s Activity Report

The Tiny Tots Choir

The World of Princess

The Little Dwarfs

Hakuna Matata

Cindrella - The Dream Princess

At The Ball

The Frozen World

Alladin

Culminators - “The Fantasy World”

The Powerful Performers

~~ mee efJeÐee ³ee efJecegkeÌle³es~~

Oev³ee ceelegë ceefncee

Heg<HeeCeeced ®eeefHe ceeles³eced~
Ye´cejeCeeb, HeMetveeb,
Heef#eCeeb ®e ceeleeefmle~
pevesY³eë peerJeveb meoe
oeoeefle Òeke=Àefleë ceelee~~
Deefmle mee leg ceveesnejer
ceele=Ceeced DeefHe ceeleeefjle
Òeke=Àleë ceelee meJex<eeced
veceesmleg les cee$es Òeke=Àl³ew~
ce=Ceeue jbpeve
9 - De

mebieerle keÀuee
SkeÀë yeeuekeÀë Deemeerled~ lem³e veeceë Deeueë Deemeerled~ SkeÀoe
meë ceelejced DeHe=®íled-`ceeleë! cetKe&ë keÀë YeJeefle?' ceelee
DeJeoled-`³eë yegef×nerveë YeJeefle, meë cetKe&ë~' meë yeeuekeÀë
ogëKeer DeYeJeled DekeÀLe³eled ®e-`leoe Denb yegef×nerveë Deefmce~
efJeÐeeue³es meJex ceece cetKe&ë' Fefle keÀLe³eefvle~ `DeOegvee Denb
efJeÐeeue³eb ve ieefce<³eeefce~' ceelee DeJeoled- `Heg$e! efvejeMeë ve
YeJe~ Denb lJeeb Heeþef³e<³eeefce~ lJeb cetKe&ë ve Deefme~'
ceelee yeeuekebÀ Òeefleefoveb DeHeeþ³eled~ meë yeeuekeÀë DeefHe HeefjÞecesCe
DeHeþled ceelegë mesJeeb ®e DekeÀjesled~ SkeÀeefmceved efoJemes meë ceneved
Jew%eeefvekeÀë `DeYeJele~ lem³e veece Leeceme DeuJee S[ermeve'
Deemeerled~ efJeÐegle-oerHekeÀë ûeecees]HeÀesve-³ev$eced, ®eueef®e$e³ev$e
Deeoerveer Jemletefve Dem³e SJe ceneJew%eeefvekeÀm³e DeeefJe<keÀejeë
meefvle~ S<eë ceneve Jew%eeefvekeÀë DekeÀLe³ele-`cece ceelee SJe
cece ceeie&oefMe&keÀe efMeef#ekeÀe ®e Deefmle~'
mel³ece SJe Deefmle-ceelee SJe DemceekeÀced Hejcees ieg©ë
ceeie&oefMe&keÀe ®e YeJeefle~ keÀeL³eles DeefHe-ceelee mJeiee&led
G®®leje YeJeefle~
Hetefpelee pegjs[d[er
7 - De

Òeke=Àefleë
Òeke=Àefleë ceelee meJex<eeced
yentveeced DeefHe HeÀueeveeced
yentveece Deefmle Je=#eeCeeced

mebieerle keÀuee³eeë peveeveeced peerJeves cenlJeHetCe&ced mLeeveb
Deefmle~ mebieerle keÀuee peveeled cegkeÌlemece³es mejiece mLeeHe³eeefle~
mebieerlesve peerJeveb MeebleerHetCe& YeJeefle~ meJex peveeë Deeveboë ceveë
Meebefleë ®e ÒeeHlegced mebieerle ýeJeCeb jes®evles~ cevob mebieerle Þe=lJee
DemceekeÀced ceveë efJeÞeeefvle ueYeles~ mebieerlesve DemceekeÀced ceveë
MeejerefjkeÀ ceeveefmekeÀ ©HesCe efvejece³eb mLeeH³eles~ Denced mebieerle
efJe<e³es DeleerJe ceeJegkeÀë Deeqmce~ mebieerleb cece ceefleced Meevleb
ke=ÀlJee ceveefme YeeJeelcekeÀ efJe®eej Deeve³eefle~ ’³e$e Meyoeë ve
®eueefvle le$e mebieerleb Jeoefle“
ceOegefjcee Heeue
9-De
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~~ F&MJej F®íe yeueer³emeer~~

DevegMeemeveced

mecee®eejeved Je³eb mecee®eej - He$es<eg Òee³eë Heþeceë~ Slee¢M³eë
Ieìvee efkeÀceLe& YeJeefvle? Heg$em³e peveceeslmeJeë~
³es Heg$eer HejIeveb HeefjJeeje³e ®e Yeejce DeJeie®íefvle eEkeÀ les ve
peeveefvle ³eled ³ee DeÐe yeeefuekeÀe mewJe MJeë efMeMetve Heeueef³e<³eefle,
JeOe&ef³e<³eeefle, Heos Heos les<eeb ceeie&oMe&veced keÀefj<³eefle~
³eÐeefHe DeIelJes efMe#ee³eeë ÒemeejCes HeefjJele&ve YeJeefle Hejvleg
mecHetCe& meceepes. efJe®eej-HeefjJele&vem³e cenleer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
Deefmle~ yeeefuekeÀeveeb Heeueveb, efMe#eCeb j#eCeb ®e mece³ekedÀ YeJesled~
F&Mee Yeì
10 - ye

Meemeves DevegMeemevem³e DeLe&ë Meemevesve efveefce&leeefve
Heeue³evleë ueeskeÀeë DevegMeemeveYeeJes meceepes G®íb=Keuelee
Deeie®íefle~ meJex mJewje®ejb kegÀJe&vleë ve keÀLeceefHe Deelcees$eefceled
osMees$eefleáe keÀleg&ce meceLee&ë~ Heef]jJeeefjkeÀer J³eJemLee ve#³eefle~
efJeÐeeefLe&veë GÎC[eë YeefJe<³eefvle, JeefCepeë, DeefOekebÀ
ueeYeces<³eefvle DeleSJeevegMeemeveced osMem³e meceepem³e,
ceveg<³eeCeeb íe$eeCeeáe ke=Àles HejceeJeM³ekeÀceefmle~ DemceekebÀ
J³eJenejs<eg DeefHe DevegMeemeveced ÎM³eles~ íe$eeCeeced ke=Àles
efJeÐeeue³e SJeevegMeemeveefMe#ee-kesÀvêceefmle~ DeeqmceVesJe keÀeues
íe$eeCeeced ceveëmeg ³eë ÒeYeeJeë mecHeÐeles meë mLee³eer YeJeefle~
yeeu³es DevegMeemevenerveeë peveeë ÒeeHles Je³eefme DevegMeeefmelee
YeefJe<³evleerefle ogjeMeecee$eced~
mHeMe&
10 - De

efÒe³ee Heg$eer
efÒe³ee Heg$eer, mvesefnveer Yeefieveer, Òescece³eer Yee³ee&, Jeelmeuce³eer
peveveer-vee³ee&ë, efJeefJeOe ©HeeefCe~ mee ve kesÀJeueb pevceoe$eer
DeefHeleg HeeuevekeÀ$eea, ceeie&oefMe&keÀe, mebmkeÀejeCeeb, HejcHejeCeeb
®e jef#ekeÀe Deefmle~
`ieYe&mLe - yeeefuekeÀe - efMeMetveeb nl³ee' Yeejlem³e DeveskesÀ<eg
jep³es<eg ðeerCeeb mebK³ee Heg©<esY³eë v³etveleje Slee¢Meeved
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HejesHekeÀejer Je=#eë

³e$e ³e$e Je=#eeë meefvle,
le$e le$e peerJeveced~
³eefo Je=#eeë ve meefvle,
leefn& Òeog<eCeb YeJeefle~~
³eefo Je=#eeë ve meefvle,
leefn& Yeespeveb ve YeefJe<³eefle~
³eefo Je=#eeë ve meefvle,
leefn& Meg×ë Jee³eg ve Jenefle~~
³eefo Je=#eeë ve meefvle,
leefn& keÀesçefHe ve YeefJe<³eefvle
DeLeë Je=#eeCeeb j#eCeb kegÀ©,
Dem³eeb meJex<eeb ueeYeë meefvle
DeefYeveJe
9 - De

~~ ³e$e vee³e&mleg Hegp³evles jcevles le$e osJelee~~

SkeÀë F®eígkeÀë peveë

Deleë G®³eles-~~keÀoeefHe Deelceveced ÒeefleketÀueeefve Hejs<eeced
ve mecee®ejsled~~
jsJeleer Jee³e&j
10 - De

pevceeslmeJeë

kesÀjuem³e ûeeces SkeÀë Je=Ooë efveOe&veë vejë Jemeefle mce~ lem³e
veece ÒeÐegce>ë Deemeerled~ meë veeefjkesÀuem³e Je=#eeled veeefjkesÀueeved
$eesefìîelJee veiejs ielJee efJe¬eÀ³eefle mce~ meë Deefle HeefjÞeceer
Deemeerled~ meë veeefjkesÀueeved efJe¬eÀer³e ûeeceeled yeefnë Deie®íled,
lem³e veoerced Heejced keÀjesefle mce~ Hejced ÒeeleëkeÀeues veÐeeë peueced
Deefle Meebleueced YeJeefle mce~ Deleë lem³e JeðeeefCe Deeê&ced
YeJeefle mce~ Devesve meë ûemleë DeefOekeÀlejë pJejsCe Heeref[leced
YeJeefle mce~ Hejced meë lem³e Heg$eced Heeefþlegced Fíefle mce~
SkeÀced yeejced meë mJemeenmeced Del³ep³eled osJeeue³eced Deie®íled~
meë mecem³ee osJeeue³em³e SkeÀë HeefC[leë DeJeoled~ HeeqC[leë lece
Demel³eced DeJeoled-’lJeced ke=À<Ceb mce=lJee veoeR ueebIee³e~“ meë
Deie®íled~ meë veÐeeë meceerHeced ielJee ke=À<Ceb mce=lJee veÐeeë
GHeefj ®eefuelJee veoerced Heejced DekeÀjes³eled~ Deleë meë Sleled
ÒekeÀejsCe veÐeeë GHeefj ®eefuelJee veeefjkesÀue HeÀueeefve efJe¬eÀ³eefle
mce~ lem³e ef®evlee otjer DeYeJeled~
SkeÀced efoveced meë ÒemeVeë YetlJee osJeeue³eb Deie®íled~ lece
HeefC[leced DeJeoled-’lJeced ceeced veÐeeë GHeefj ®eefuelJee veÐeeë
Heejced ievlegce DeJeoled? Denced mecÒeefle Sleled ÒekeÀeefjCe
veÐeeë Heejced keÀjesefle~ cece ef®evlee DeefHe otjced DeYeJeled~“meë
Dee½e³exCe meë DeJeoled-’ Denced lJeeced HeM³es³eced Fíeefce~
lJeced keÀLeced peues ®eueefme?“ ÒeÐegce>ë HeefC[leced veerlJee veÐeeë
meceerHes Deie®íled~ ÒeÐegce>ë peues GHeefj ®eefuelJee HeefC[leced
DeHeM³eled~ HeefC[leë Deefle Dee½e³e& ®eefkeÀleeë peeleeë~
meesçefHe Òe³elveced DekeÀjesled Hejced lem³ed JeðeeefCe Deeê&ced
DeYeJeled~ meë Meerlesved Heeref[leë DeefHe DeYeJeled~

³eeqmceved osMes Je³eb pevceOeejCeb keÀgce&ë me efn DemceekebÀ osMeë
pevceYetefceë Jee YeJeefle~ peveveer FJe pevceYetefceë Hetp³ee
DeeojCeer³ee ®e YeJeefle~ Dem³eeë ³eMeë meJex<eeb osMeJeeefmeveeb ³eMeë
YeJeefle~ Dem³eeë ieewjJesCe SJe osMeJeeefmeveeb ieewjJeced YeJeefle~ ³es
peveeë mJeeY³ego³eeLe& osMem³eeeEnle kegÀJe&efvle les DeOeceeë meefvle~
osMekeeqkeÌleë meJee&meg YeeqkeÌle<eg Þes<þe keÀL³eles~ Deve³ee SJe
osMem³e mJeleb$elee³eeë j#ee YeJeefle~ Deve³ee SJe Òesefjleeë yenJeë
osMeYekeÌleeë Yeiele eEmenë, ®evêMesKej Deepeeo ÒeYe=le³eë
Deelceeslmeie&ced DekegÀJe&ved~ PeeBmeerMJejer ue#ceeryeeF&, jeCeeÒeleeHe
cesJeeæ[kesÀmeefj, efMeJeJeerjë ®e ÒecegKeë osMeYekeÌleeë DemceekebÀ osMe
peelee~ osMeYeeqkeÌleë J³eeqkeÌle-meceepe-osMekeÀu³eeCeeLe& Hejceced
Deew<eOeced Deefmle~
kegÀMe kegÀMeJeen
11 - De
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~~ ceelee efvecee&lee YeJeefle~~

®elJeejë iegCeeë

Debleefj#em³e mHeÀerle ûen Deefmle~ yegOe ûen meg³e&m³e meceerHeced
efveefJe<ìefle~ Je©Ce ûen ®e otjced~ Debleefj#es OJeveë ³eceveë
keÀefM®eled ceeO³eced ve Deefmle DeLee&led Sleled efveJee&leë Deefmle~
DeveuHe Keieesueer³e eEHe[eved mevleJeje SkeÀë ye´ïeeC[ YeJeefle~
Debleefj#es efveJe=Êe ÒeLeced ³ee$eer ³egjer ieieejerle Deemeved~ Sleled
keÀe³e&ced Debleefj#e³eeveced JeesmìeskesÀve - 1 meHeÀueb Deemeerled~
Jewoner Hee®egjkeÀj
10 - ye

efvecyeJe=#eë
DemceebkeÀ peerJeves ®elJeejë iegCeeë DeefveJee³e&lee DeHesef#eleeë~
ÒeLeceë iegCeë cew$eer Deefmle~ meJex ceeveJeeë HeMegHeef#eCeeb ®e
DemceekebÀ efce$eeefCe SJe~ Jesos DeefHe keÀefLeleced-`meJee&efCe Yetleeefve
Je³eced efce$em³e ®e#eg<ee meceer#eeceens'~ efÜleer³eë iegCeë keÀ©Ceeced
Deefmle~ ³eefo keÀefM®eled ÒeeCeer keÀäs Deefmle, Je³eced lem³e
mene³elee³ew GÐeleeë YeJeece~ le=leer³e iegCeë `cegefolee' Deefmle
DeLee&led Je³eced megKes-ogKes nevew ueeYes meJe&oe ÒemeVeef®eleeë
YeJesce~ ®eleg&Leë iegCeë GHes#ee Deefmle~ mebmeejs kesÀ®eve peveeë
Slee¢Meeë meefvle ³es kesÀJeueced Denesje$eb efvevoeb kegÀJe&efvle~ Je³eced
Sles<eeced GHes#eeb kegÀce& Dev³eLee DemceebkeÀ keÀe³e&neefveë YeefJe<³eefle~
DeesFefMekeÀer meeOegKeeB
9 - ye

Debleefj#eë
He=efLeJ³ee Meleced menðeceevem³e THeefj mLeeleced Debleefj#eced
keÀL³eles~ Debleefj#es Deäeefve cegK³e ûeneefCe meefvle-yegOe,
Meg¬eÀ, He=LJeer, cebieue, ye=nmHeefle, Meefve, De©Ce, Je©Ce
®e~ ve#e$eeCeeced ûeneCeeced ®e ceOe³es<eg Oetueerveeced $egefìë
DeeJe=leefvle~ Debleefj#es mHeÀerle ve#e$e meg³e& Deefmle~ Debleefj#es
kesÀJeueb He=LJeer ûens peerJevem³e DeefmlelJe Deefmle~ ye=nmHeefle
84

De³eb efvecyeJe=#eë Yeejles JeOe&ceeveë keÀ½eve Je=#eefJeMes<eë~ De³eb
Yeejlem³e meJex<eg DeefHe ÒeosMes<eg JeOe&le~ De³eb yentHe³eesieer Je=#eë
Fl³esJe ÒeefmeOoë Deefmle~ ³egieeefoHeJeCe&ë DeJemejs efvecyeieg[m³e
mesJeleb HejcHejelegiegCeb ÒeJele&les Yeejles~ De³eb Je=#eë meceleueYetceew
JeOe&les~ ³e$e DeefOekeÀe Je=ef<ìë pee³eles le$e De³eb Je=#eë ve JeOe&les~
keÀemeejeCeeb, le[eieeleeb, mejesJejeCeeced Jee leerjs mece=Oo©HesCe
JeOe&les De³eb efvecyeJe=#eë~ Dem³e Je=#em³e meJee&²eefve DeefHe
Deew<eOelJesve GHe³egp³evles~ De³eb Je=#eë meoe nefjÜCeea³eë~ Dem³e
efvecyeJe=#em³e lJekedÀ keÀefHeueJeCeea³e YeJeefle~ HeCee&veeb keÀ#es Heg<HeeCeeb
ieg®íb YeJeefle~ Heg<HeeefCe ceOegievOe³egkeÌleeefve éesleJeCeea³eeefve ®e
YeJeefle~ De³eb efvecyeJe=#eë Dee*iueYee<e³ee Fefle G®³eles~
³egkeÌlee ceew³e&
9 - De

~~ peveveer pevce YetefceM®e mJeiee&oefHe iejer³emeer~~

ogiOeketÀHeë
Hegje SkeÀë keÀle&J³eHeje³eCeë v³ee³eefÒe³eë ®e ve=Heë Deemeerled~ lem³e
jep³es meJex %eveeë ÒemeVeeë mecHeVeeë ®e Deemeved~ keÀm³eeefHe
Jemleesë DeYeeJeë veemeerled~
SkeÀoe jepee Deef®evle³eled OeveOeev³ewë HeefjHetCex cece mece=Oos
jep³es SkeÀë ogiOeketÀHeë DeefHe YeJesled~ efveOe&veeë OeefvekeÀeë meJex
Òepeepeveeë ogiOesves HeefjHeg<ìeë Slesve ueeYeeeqvJeleeë ®e YeJes³egë~
DeefHe ®e S<eë ogiOekeÀHeë cece jep³em³e ieewjJeb YetlJee cecejep³eë
³em³e ieewjJeb YetlJee cece keÀerefle&ced DeefHe Òemejsled~
’DeekeÀCe&³evleg DeekeÀCe&³evleg, ³egJekeÀe, ³egJele³eë, Je=Ooe, meJex
DeJeOeevesve jepee%eeced keÀeCe& ³evlegë, jepeÒeemeeotm³e efvekeÀìs
efmLelee³eeced JeeefìkeÀe³eeced SkeÀë ketÀHeë Deefmle~ DeÐe je$ees
Òel³eskebÀ veeieefjkeÀë leeqmceved ketÀHes SkeÀ Ieìefceles ogiOeb Heele³eled
SJeb peueketÀHeë ogiOeketÀHeë YeefJe<³eefle“~ ve=Hem³e ®ejeë meJe&eqmceved
jep³es Iees<eCeeced DekegÀJeved
Sleeb Iees<eCeeb ÞeglJee Òel³eWkeÀ nef<e&leë veeieefjkeÀë Deef®evle³ele,
meJex peveeë leg ketÀHes ogiOeced SJe Heeleef³e<³eefvle~ ³eefo kesÀJeueced
Denb ogiOem³e mLeeves peueb Heele³es³eced leefn& je$³eeë DebOekeÀejs
keÀë DeefHe êt<ìbg ve Me#³eefle ³eled ce³ee peueb ef#eHleced~ Fefle celJee
Òel³eskebÀ peveë ketÀHes peueced SJe Deef#eHeefle~
Òeeleë ketÀHeb êg<ìgced Deeieleë ve=Heë peueHetefjleb ketÀHeb ¢äJee efKeVeë
efvejeMeë Je DeYeJele~ meJex mkeÀkeÀle&J³eb Heeue³es³egë Hejb ³eefo
SkeÀekeÀer Denb ve Heeue³es³ebced leefn& Heeue³es³eced ve keÀeefHe neefveë ve
YeefJe<³eeefle~ Fefle ef®evleveced SJe DeefnlekeÀjced meJex<eeced efnleeLe
keÀu³eeCee³e Je meJexë SJe mJekeÀle&J³eHeeueveced DeeJeM³ekeÀced
Deefmle~
mvesne yece&ve
10 - ye

onspe je#emeë
’onspe“ DeLeJee oe³epe Fefle Meyoë meceepem³e SkeÀë keÀuebkeÀë
Deefmle~ efJeJeen peerJevem³e SkeÀe Decetu³ee efveefOejefmle~ efJeJeenm³e
peerJevesve men DeefYeVeë mecyevOeë Deefmle~ onspem³ekeÀejCesve
efveOe&veeveeb leg keÀv³ekeÀe yengkeÀeueced DeefJeJeeefnlee, YeefJevle~ F³eb
ÒeLee DemceekeÀ osMes pevemeeceev³es ve Hegje Òe®eefuelee Deemeerled~
ceO³ekeÀeues meecevle³egies jepeeveë mJekeÀv³eeY³eë efJeJeens<eg

DeHeejOevejeefMeced megKemeeOeveeefve ®e oelegb ÒeejYevle~ DeIe
leg F³eb ÒeLeeçmceekebÀ meceepes ¢æ{ HejcHeje efJeOeles~ osnpem³e
ye´ïeje#emeë mJe<eengHeeMes pevemeeOeejCeb meefveie=¿e DeÆnemeb
keÀjesefle~ SkeÀleë efHelee mJekeÀv³eeb~ ceneoeveefceJe Jeje³e ³e®íefle
DeHejleë Hegveë ©H³ekeÀeefCe DeefHe oer³evles efkeÀceLe¥ SleeJeeved
cenejeefMeë MegukebÀ Jee keÀv³ee³eeë efHe$ee JejefHe$es oer³eles, De³ecesle
ÒeMve~
YeeJ³ee le©Ce
10 - De

ueeYeÒeoeë Je=#eë

DemceekeÀ mebmeejs DeveskesÀ Je=#eeë meefvle~ les<eeced DeveskesÀ
ueeYeeë YeJeefvle~ les Demceeved peerJeve- Jeeefleced ³e®íefvle~
les<eeb HeÀueeefve, Heg<Heeefve, He$eeefCe, yeerpeeefve cetueeefve ®e Je³eced
HejpeerJeeë ®e Keeoefvle~ les<eeb keÀe<þsve DeefHe Demceeved DeveskesÀ
ueeYeeë YeJeefvle~ keÀeÿsve keÀeieob, GHemkeÀjeë Fl³eeefokeÀeë
j®e³eefvle~ Je=#eeCeeb keÀejCesve JeeleeJejCeb mJe®íb Meerleueb ®e
íe³eeb DeefHe ³e®íefvle~ lesY³eë Ie<e&kebÀ, efve³ee&meced Fl³eefokeÀeefve
Jemletefve DeefHe Je³eb ÒeeH³eeceë~
Sles meJex ueeYeeë meefvle HejceeefHe Je³eb Je=#eeved ke=Àvleeceë~ Je³eb
Je=#eeved ve ¬eÀvlesced Je=#eejesHeCeb ®e kegÀ³ee&ce~ Dem³e keÀejCesve
JeveceneslmeJeë FJe GlmeJeeë ÒeMem³evles~ Je³eb DeefHe Sles<eg
meeqcceefueleeë YeJesce~ Je³eced SkebÀ Þes³emeë YeefJe<³eb Òeefle ie®ísce~
DeCe&Je Yeeìs
9 - De
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~~ efJeMJeeefve osJe meefJeleog&efjleeefve Heje megJe~~

kegÀcYecesuekeÀm³e cenÊJeced

yegef×ye&ueJeleer meoe

DevegMeemevem³e J³eJemLeekeÀejCesve mLeeves-mLeeves DeJejesOeele
DeveskeÀMeë efkeÀueesceerìj He³e&vleb Ye´efceuee SJe pevee mebieceleìs
DeefOeie®íefvle~ Deleëles DeleerJe Þeevlee YetlJee DeefHe
YeefJeleYeeJe³egkeÌleeë YeJeefvle~ Deleë otjceefHe leeved ve keÌuesMe³eefle
HeefJe$eleceeveeb iebiee-³ecegvee-mejmJeleerveeb veoerveeb mebieces
veewkeÀeefYeë ielJee peveeë mveeveefvle ceepe&veb kegÀJe&efvle, owJepeveevee
efHele=peveeveeb®e leHe&³eeefvle Hetpe³eefvle DeefHe~ Hegveë veewkeÀeefYeë SJe
Deefleotjb ®e¬ebÀ ke=ÀlJee les Hegveë leìs Deeie®íefvle~
mebieceleìs ³es pevee mJepevesY³eë ®³egleeë YeJeefvle les<eeb cesuevee³e
DeefHe GÊecee J³eJemLee Jele&les~ efvejvlejb OJeefveÒemeejkeÀ³ev$esCe
les<eeb ke=Àles Iees<eCee ef¬eÀ³esles. HeefjceeCe©Hes les<eeb mJepeveeë le$e
ielJee leeved efceefuelJee ve³eefvle~ le$e mJe®ílee³eeë megj#ee³eeM®e
J³eJemLee Debeflecee Jele&les kegÀ$eef®eotefHe DemJe®ílee, ®eew³e&ced
Dev³es ®eeHejeOeeë ve ¢M³evles~ peveeë mec³ekedÀle³ee leerLe&³ee$ee
ke=ÀlJee mJeie=neefCe ÒemeVele³ee mevlegäeë YetlJee ie®íefvle~ Deleë
kegÀcYeceneHeJe&efCe SJee¢Meer megJ³eJemLee keÀejef³e$es meJe&keÀeje³e
meeOegJeeob YeJeleg~
efo³ee keÀecele
10 - De

efvepeyegodO³ee efJecegkeÌlee mee Ye³eeo J³eeIe´m³e Yeeefceveer~
Dev³ees[efHe yegefOoceeBuueeskesÀ ceg®³eles cenlees Ye³eeled~~ Ye³eekegÀueb
J³eeIe´ ¢<ìJee keÀefM®eled Oetle&ë Þeieeueë nmevleen-YeJeeved kegÀleë
Ye³eeled Heueeef³eleë?
J³eeIe´ë ie®í, ie®í pecyegkeÀ! lJeceefHe efkeÀefp®eod ieg{ Òeosced~
³elees J³eeIe´ceejerefle ³ee Meeðes Þet³eles le³eenb nvlegceejyOeë Hejb
ie=nerlekeÀjpeerefJelees veäë MeerIe´ leoûeleë~
Þe=ieeueë J³eeIe´ë~ lJe³ee cenlkeÀewlegkeÀced DeeJesefoleb ³evceeveg<eeoef<e
efJeYesef<e? J³eeIe´ë Òel³e#ecesJe ce³ee meelceHegieJeskewÀkeÀMees ceecevleg
keÀuene³eceeveew ®eHesì³ee Òenjvleer Je=äe~

mel³em³e ÒeYeeJeë
De³eb mebmeejë mel³es Òeefleefÿleë~ mel³eb vejm³e meeceev³e ÒeJe=efÊeë~
Demel³eb leg Demeeceev³ee efvevÐee ®e ÒeJe=efÊeë ³eLee ef®evleveb YeJeefle
leLee lem³e keÀLeveced Dee®ejCeb ®e mel³eced Fefle YeJeefle~ lemceeled
efJeHejerle veled Demel³eb YeJeefle~ melHeg©<eeë meoe efÒe³eb Jeoefvle,
mel³eb Jeoefvle~ meppeveeë meJe&oe ueeskeÀkeÀu³eeCee³e ÒeeefCeefnlee³e
®e ef®evle³eefvle~yeeuee meÊJeiegCe ÒeOeevee ûeeceerCeeë HeJe&leer³eeM®e
peeleeë~ yeeueë ³eo ³eLee ef®evle³eefle HeM³eefle keÀjesefle ®e, leled
leLew³e DeHe=äes Jee Dev³eb Òeefle keÀLe³eefle~ ve le$e Demel³eb
Jeoefle~ mebmeejs meppeveeë ogpe&veeë ®eeefHe meefvle~ melmebieefleë
SJe Þes³emeer~ meppeveeë mJeiegCewë SJe mevleeë keÀL³evles~ keÀes ve
peeveeefle ³eled meJex<eeb osMeevee ceneHeg©<eeë DeeefCe melmebiele³ee
Þesÿeb HeoJeer ÒeeHvegJeves
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Deefmle osGueeK³ees ûeece~ le$e jepeefmenë veece jepeHeg$eë Jemeeefle
mce~ SkeÀoe kesÀveeefHe YeeJeM³ekeÀkeÀe³exCe lem³e Yee³ee& yegef×celeer
Heg$eÜ³eesHeslee efHelegie=&n Òeefle ®eefuelee~ ceeiex ienvekeÀeveves mee
SkeÀ J³eeIe´b ooMe&~ mee J³eeIe´ceeie®ívleb ¢äJee Oee<ìd³ee&led
Heg$eew ®eHes{³ee ÒeÛl³e peieeo ’keÀOeceskewÀkeÀMees J³eeIe´Ye#eCee³e
keÀuenb kegÀ©Oeë? De³eceskeÀmleeJeefÜYep³e Yegp³eleeced~ HeM®eeo
Dev³ees efÜleer³eë keÀefM®euue#³eles~“ Fefle Þeguee J³eeIe´ceejer
keÀeefpeo&Leefceefle celJee Ye³eekegÀueef®eÊees ve<ìë~

DevegÞeer cesnlee
10 - ye

pecyegkeÀë mJeefYeved~ ³e$eemles mee Oetlee& le$e iec³eleeced~ J³eeIe´~
leJe Hegveë le$e ielem³e mee meccegKeceHeer#eles ³eefo leefn& ue³ee Denb
nvleJ³eë Fefle~ J³eeIe´ë Þe=ieeue ³eefo lJeb ceeb cegkeÌlee ³eeefme leoe
JesueeH³eJesuee m³eeled~
pecyegkeÀë ³eefo SJe leefn& ceeb efvepeueies yeodOJee ®eue melcejced~
me J³eeIe´ë le³ee ke=ÀlJee keÀeveveb ³e³eew~ yegef×ye&ueJeleer leeqvJe
meJe&keÀe³ex<eg meJe&oe~~
jece³ee yeer.
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~~ ³eod Yeêb leVe Dee megJe~~

peveveer legu³eJelmeuee

YetkeÀcHeefJe Yeeref<ekeÀe

keÀjef®eled ke=À<ekeÀë yeueerJeoe&Y³eeb Þes$ekeÀ<e&Ceb kegÀJe&Veemeerled~ le³eesë
yeueerJeo&³eesë SkeÀë MejerjsCe ogye&ueë peJesve ievlegceMekeÌleM®eemeerled~
Deleë ke=À<ekeÀë leb ogue&Yeb Je=<eYeb leesovesve vegOeceeveë DeJele&le~
meë $eÝ<eYeë nuecet{Jee ievlegceMekeÌleë #es$es HeHeele~ ¬egÀOoë
ke=À<eerJeueë lecegl³eeHeef³elegb yengJeejced ³elvecekeÀjesled~ leLeeefHe
Je=<eë veeseqlLeleë~ Yetceew Heefleles mJeHeg$eb ¢äJee meJe&Oesvetveeb ceelegë
megjYesë ves$eeY³eeceÞetefCe DeefJejmeved~ megjYesefjceeceJemLeeb
¢äJee megjefOeHeë leeceHe=®íled - DeefHe MegYes! efkeÀcesJeb jesefoef<e?
G®³eleeced~“
’Yees JeemeJe! Heg$em³e owv³eb ¢äJee Denb jesefoefce~ meë oerveë
Fefle %eeve-VeefHe ke=À<ekeÀë leb yengOee Heer[³eefle~ meë ke=À®ísCe
YeejcegÜnefle~ Flejefcele Oegjb Jees{bg meë ve MkeÀveesefce~
Sleled YeJeeve HeM³eefle ve ?“ Fefle Òel³eJees®ele~ ’Yeês!
vetvece!menm$eeefOekesÀ<eg Heg$es<eg melmJeefHe leJe DeefmceVesle Slee¢Meb
Jeelmeu³e keÀLece?“ Fefle FêbCe He=äe megjefYeë Òel³eesJe®eled
’yentv³eHel³eeefve ces mevleerefle mel³eced~ leLeeH³encesleefceved Heg$es
efJeefMe<³e DeelceJesoveecevegYeJeeefce~ ³elees ner De³ecev³esY³ees
ogye&ues~ meJex<JeHel³es<eg peveveer legu³eJelmeuee SJe~ leLeeefHe ogyeeues
megles ceelegë DeefYOekeÀe ke=ÀHee menpewJe“ Fefle~ megjefYeJe®eveb
ÞeglJee Ye=Meb efJeefmcelem³eeKeC[uem³eeefHe no³eceêJeled~ me ®e
leecesJecemeevlJe³ele,-’ie®í Jelmes! meJe& Yeêb pee³eles~“
Deef®ejeosJe ®eC[Jeelesve ceIejJewM³e men ÒeJe<e&ë meceepee³ele~
HeM³eleë SJe meJe&$e peueesHeHueJeë meppeeleë~ ke=À<ekeÀë n<e&eflejskesÀCe
keÀ<e&CeeefvecegKeë meved Je=<eYeew veerlJee ie=nceieeled~
DeHel³es<eg ®e meJex<eg peveveer legu³eJelmeu³ee~
Heg$es oerves leg mee ceelee ke=ÀHeeê&no³ee YeJesled~~
oereqHle
10 - De

He_®eesÊej-efÜmenm$e¸eerleeyos keÀMceerj-Òeevles HeeefkeÀmleeve osMe
®e Oeje³eeë cenlkeÀcHeveb peeleced~ ³emceelkeÀejCeeled ue#eHeefjefceleeë
peveeë DekeÀeuekeÀeuekeÀJeefleeë~ He=LJeer keÀmceelÒecHeles Jew%eeefvekeÀeë
Fefle efJe<e³es keÀLe³eeqvle ³eled He=efLeJ³ee Devlece&Yes efJeOeceeveeë
ye=ngl³e Hee<eeCe-efMeueeë ³eoe mebIe<e&CeJeMeeled $egìd³eefvle
leoe pee³eles Yeer<eCeb mebmKeuevepev³eb, keÀcHeve_®e~ leowJe
Ye³eeJenkeÀcHeveb Oeje³eeë GHeefjleueceH³eeiel³e cenekeÀcHeveb
peve³eefle ³esve ceneefJeveeMe-¢M³eb meceglHeOeles~
pJeeueecegKeHeJe&leeveeb efJemHeÀesì@jefHe YetkeÀcHees pee³eles Fefle
keÀLe³eefVe YetkeÀcHeefJejes<e%eeë~ He=efLeJ³eeë ieYes& efJeÐeceeveesDeefiveLe&oe ³eevepece=ef$ekeÀeefMeueeefome_®e³eb keÌJeLe³eefle leoe
lelmeJe&cesJe ueeJeejmeleeced GHesl³e ogJee&jiel³ee Oejeb HeJe&leb Jee
efJeoe³e& yeefnve&H¬eÀeceefle~ OetceYemceeJe=leb pee³eles leoe ieieveced~
mesequme³eMe-leeHe-cee$ee³ee
DeäMelee¹leecegHeieleesç³eb
ueeJeejmees ³eoe veoerJesiesve ÒeJeefle veoe HeeMJe&mLeûeecee
veiejeefCe Jee leogojs #eCesvewJe meceeefJeMeefvle~ efvenv³evles ®e
efJeJeMeeë ÒeeefCeveë~ pJeeueecegodefiejvle Sles HeJe&lee DeefHe ®e
Yeer<eCeb-YetkeÀcHeb peve³eefVe~
³eÐeefHe owJeë ÒekeÀesHees YetkeÀcHees veece, lem³eesHeMecevem³e ve
keÀesçefHe eqmJejesHee³ees ¢M³eles~ Òeke=Àeflemece#eceOeeefHe efJe%eeveieefJe&lee ceeveJeë JeecevekeÀuHe SJe leLeeefHe YetkeÀcHejnm³e%eeë
keÀLe³eefvle ³eled yengYetefkeÀYeJeveefvecee&Ce ve keÀjCeer³eced~ leìyevOeb
efvecee&³e yengvcee$eb veoerpeueceefHe vewkeÀeqmceved vewkeÀefmceved
mLeues Heg_peerkeÀjCeer³eced Dev³eLee DemeVegueveJeMeeod~ Jemlegleë
MeeVeeefve SJe He_®eleÊJeeefve ef#eeflepeueHeeJekeÀmeceerj ieieveeefve
Yetleuem³e ³eesie#esceeY³eeb keÀueHeVes~ DeMeeVeeefve Keueg leev³esJe
ceneefJeveeMeced GHemLeeHe³eefVe~
meewc³ee HeF&
10 - De
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~~ mJeefmle HevLeeceveg®ejsced~~

megvoje JemegvOeje
Deeqmceve efJeées vewkesÀ ûeneë vewkeÀeë ®e leejkeÀeë meefvle~ les meJex
mJem³e JeCexve ©HesCe j®eve³ee Jee ceveg<³e¢eqäb megKee³evles~
S<ee DemceekeÀced ceelee ³eÐeefHe jceCeer³ee le³eeefHe ve efkeÀef_®eoefHe
ieefJe&ÿe~ FLeb Oeefj$eer meJe&oe³eer Jele&les~ mee SJe Je=#eueleeefYeë
Demceeved Yeespe³eefle~ efvePe&jveoerefYeë ceOegjpeueced Hee³e³eefle~
JeeleeJejCesve Demceeved met³e&m³e ÒeKej efkeÀjCesY³eë Jeej³eefle~ eEkeÀ
yengvee ûenCeeoerved me=efä®ecelkeÀejeved DeefHe oMe&³eefle~ efkeÀvleg
veeveeme$eHetCee&³eeb peueeVeHetCee&³eeb ÒeeCeJee³egvleÀe³eeced Dem³eeced
He=ef³eJ³eeb Jemelmeg DeefHe peves<eg DeOegvee les<eeced ke=Àles Dem³eeë
mecHeled mJeuHee YeJeefle~ meJe&ced F®ílee cevegpesve ve kesÀJeueb He=LJeer
efkeÀvleg lem³eeë DeeJejCeced DeefHe Kev³eles efueK³eles Jee~ Je³ecesJe
Sleeb ceelejb efJe©Heeced kegÀ©Heeced ®e kegÀce&ë~ ³eefo ceveg<³em³e ueesYeë
SJecesJe JeOexle leefn& He=LJeer efvepeeaJee YeJesled~
DeveerMee ueeue
10 - ye

peuem³e cenÊJeced
DemceekeÀced peerJeves peueced Deefle cenlJeHetjCeced Deefmle~ peueced
efJevee efkeÀceeefHe mebYeJeced ve Deefmle~ ceveg<esY³eë, KeiesY³eë,
Je=#esY³eë HeeoHesY³e ®e peueced cenÊJeHetCe& Deefmle~ Sleled mecegês,
mejesJejs, veod³eeë, HeuJeues Fl³eeefo ÒeeHleced YeJeefle~ DemceekeÀced
owefvekeÀ peerJeves peuem³e Deefle cenÊJeced Deefmle~ Sleled Hee®eve
keÀe³ex Mejerjm³e mene³eleeced keÀjesefle~ Sleled DemceekeÀced Meefjjm³e
leeHeceeveced efve³eefv$eled keÀjesefle~
DepeerCex Yes<epeb Jeeefj peerCex Jeeefj yeueÒeoced~
Yeespeves ®eece=leb Jeeefj Yeespeveevles efJe<eÒeoced~~
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peueced efJevee ceveg<³em³e peervem³e keÀuHeveeced vemebYeJeefle~ Hejvleg
ceveg<³eeveeced keÀejCeb peuem³e Òeog<eCem³e DeejcYeb YeJeefle~
peueced-Òeog<evem³e peueced-DeHeJ³e³em³e ®e HejerCeecemJe©Heced
mecÒeefle DemceekeÀced Heelegced MegodOece peueced GHueyOeced ve Deefmle~
peueced peerJevem³e Dece=lem³e ©Hes ®esleefle~ Deleë peerJeveced
jef#elegced peuem³e mebj#eCeced Deefle DeeJeM³ekeÀced Deefmle

ÞeeJeCeer efìueskeÀj
10 - ye

megKeoeef³eveer ÒeYeeleJesuee
Òeeleë keÀeueë DeleerJe ceOegj keÀeueë YeJeefle~ ³eoe mJe®ís DeekeÀeMes
met³e&ë Gosefle leoe DevOekeÀej otjs ie®íefle~ meJe&$e ÒekeÀeMeë
SJe ÒekeÀeMeë YeJeefle~ Heef#eCeë ³e$e-le$e Ye´ceefvle, ceOegjsCe
mJejsCe ceOegj ieerleb iee³eefvle ®e~ Meerleueë Jee³egë Jenefle~
mecHetCe& JeeleeJejCeb megievOece³eced YeJeefle~ mejesJejs<eg keÀceueeefve
GÐeeves<eg ®e efJeefYeVeeefve Heg<HeeefCe efJekeÀmeefvle~ les<eg Ye´cejeë
meevevob efJe®ejefvle~ Ye´ceCeMeerueeë ÒemeVeeë peveeë GOeeves<eg
Ye´ceefvle~ kesÀ®eve le$esJe J³ee³eeceb kegÀJe&efvle~ DeveskesÀ yeeueeë
DeefHe GÐeeves<eg ³e$e-le$e OeeJeefvle ¬eÀer[efvle ®e~ les DeleerJe
ÒemeVeeë meefvle~ HeMeJeë DeefHe ÒemeVeeë YeJeefvle~ Jeevejeë Je=#es<eg
ketÀo&efvle~ kegÀkeÌkegÀjeë ¬eÀer[efvle, nefjCeeë OeeJeefvle, efJe[eueeë
®e ogiOeb efHeyeefvle~ DeOegvee meJex peveeë mJekeÀe³ex<eg mebueiveeë
YeefJe<³eefvle~ S<ee megKeoeef³eveer ÒeYeeleJesuee peveeved keÀle&J³em³e
Heeþb Heeþ³eefle~ Oev³ee S<ee ÒeYeeleJesuee~

F&Mee ®eJneCe
10 - De

Vous Ne Me Verrez Jamais Tomber

La pluie

Vous pouvez me voir lutter,
Mais vous ne me verrez jamais tomber.
Peu importe si je suis faible ou pas,
Je vais me tenir debout.

Quand cette pluie tombe sur ma tête
Je serai mouillée
Avec des larmes chaudes
Quand ça va s’arrête

Tout le monde dit que la vie est facile,
Mais vraiment vivre ce n’est pas.
Les temps deviennent durs, Les gens luttent
Et constamment mis sur place.

Je deviens faible
Laisse-moi pleurer
Comme je suis mouillée
Donc tu ne verras pas mes larmes tristes

Je porterai le plus grand sourire,
Même quand j’ai envie de pleurer.
Je vais me battre pour vivre,
Même si je suis destiné à mourir.

Te reverrai-je mon ami?
C’est juste une averse
Mais j’ai encore peur
Est-ce que la ﬁn?

Même si c’est difﬁcile
Je vais passer à travers tout ça,
Vous pouvez me voir lutter ...
Mais vous ne me verrez jamais tomber.

Mais Quand cette pluie ﬁnira
Promets-moi mon ami que
Nous nous rencontrerons
Pour l’instant au revoir

Anusha Badarinath
X-B

Mousson

Ananya Chakraborty
X-B

La Petite Fourmie

Les beautés de la nature sont les plus grands cadeaux
pour l’homme. La nature nous entoure dans des aspects
et des formes variées. La saison de la mousson rappelle
les souvenirs de jouer de l’eau de pluie, de fabriquer des
bateaux en papier et de proﬁter pleinement des pluies.
Les gouttes de rosée sur les brins d’herbe ressemblent
à des perles scintillantes. Même les aspects violents de la
nature, tels que les nuages assourdissants avec des éclairs
éblouissants, la pluie torrentielle, font partie des aspects
de la nature. Mais ils ont leurs propres charmes qui
captivent l’homme et inspirent même le cœur humain.
Sans oublier les nuages gris ﬂottants, notre cœur fait des
bonds lorsque nous voyons le bel arc-en-ciel dans le ciel.
Mousson imprègne sans aucun doute sa magie de tous
les âges, de toutes classes. Il apporte un soulagement de
la chaleur caniculaire de l’été. Bonne Mousson.
Prisha Menon
VII - B

As-tu vu la petite fourmie,
qui est si petite.
Mais elle porte les choses,
qui sont plus lourde qu’elle.
Elle ne fait pas la répose,
qui est toujours sur son
route.
N’est ni fatiguée,
ni désappointée.
Elle est toujours sur son route
avant qu’elle parvient
au bout de ce qu’elle désire.
Vihaan Bansal
VI - B
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La parole est d’argent mais silence est d’or.

Ma passion-danse

La Conﬁance

La danse est la façon
Ça m’aide à me balancer
Et garde les inquiétudes à distance

La conﬁance est la clé du succès. Certaines personnes
naissent avec cette maladie, d’autres doivent travailler
pour l’obtenir et d’autres ne savent pas comment l’obtenir.
C’est quelque chose que l’on a ou qu’on n’a pas, mais qui
peut toujours être accompli avec le temps. La question
que beaucoup veulent y répondre a été la suivante: «Que
Je peux faire pour gagner de la conﬁance ?» J’ai appris
qu’il est difﬁcile de gagner de la conﬁance, mais avec des
amis, la conﬁance et le temps qu’elle peut atteindre. La
dénotation de conﬁance est la «croyance en soi et en
ses pouvoirs ou capacités». Tout le monde manque de
conﬁance en quelque chose; tout le monde n’est pas
parfait. Qu’il s’agisse de prononcer un discours devant la
classe, de participer à un grand concours ou d’accepter
son apparence, les gens manquent de la conﬁance
nécessaire pour proﬁter de la vie. Helen Keller a déclaré:
«L’optimisme est la foi qui conduit à la réalisation. Rien
ne peut être fait sans espoir et sans conﬁance. »Cette
citation est absolument vraie, car si on n’a pas conﬁance,
on ne peut jamais atteindre ou aller au-delà de ce qu’on
veut faire.

La danse est la façon
Cela m’aide à communiquer
Mes humeurs et me montre la façon
La danse est la façon
Ça m’aide à rester
En forme et toujours obéir
La danse est la façon
Ça m’aide à mettre de côté
Tous mes soucis en route
La danse est la façon
Ça m’aide à dire
Je l’aime toute la façon
Prisha Menon
VII - B

Rishima Jain
XII - B

Le Football
Il y a beaucoup de jeux en
plein air. Cependant, parmi
eux, le football est mon jeu
préféré. Ce jeu est célèbre
dans le monde entier. Le
football est un jeu joué par
onze joueurs de chaque
côté. Il y a un arbitre et deux
juges de lignes. En Inde, le football est joué avec beaucoup
de ferveur. Je joue au football dans mon école. Ce jeu est
un jeu physique et joué principalement avec les jambes
et la tête. Seul le gardien est autorisé à attraper le ballon
avec ses mains. Le football, en raison du frisson et de
l’excitation qu’il offre, est mon jeu préféré.
Saranya Dave
VI - B
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L’eau
Il n’y a pas de café sans moi
Il n’y a pas de thé sans moi
Il n’y a pas de chocolat chaud sans moi
Aussi ne pas de soda sans moi;
ni la limonade ni le lait .
Il n’y a pas de jus de fruits sans moi
Alors mon chéri humain
Épargnez-moi !
Épargnez votre vie !
Dr. Ritu bansal

Loin des yeux loin du cœur.

10 Faits intéressants sur la
FRANCE

Centre d’excellence : L’école
Apeejay

La France est un pays avec une vaste histoire et une
culture intéressante et diverse.Voici 10 faits intéressants
sur la France et ses habitants.
1. La France compte au total 28 sites classés au
patrimoine mondial de l’UNESCO.
2. Les hommes français ont le plus faible pourcentage
d’obésité en Europe.
3. Si vous essayez de la cuisine française, on vous servira
peut-être des escargots, des cuisses de grenouille ou
de la viande de cheval.
4. Le mot «Salut» signiﬁe à la fois “hello” et “goodbye”.
5. Le musée du Louvre est le musée le plus visité au
monde avec plus de 9 millions de visiteurs annuels.
6. Plus de 75 millions de personnes ont le français
comme langue maternelle.
7. La France a remporté le plus grand nombre de prix
Nobel de littérature.
8. La compétition cycliste Tour de France existe depuis
plus de 100 ans.
9. Plus de 1200 sortes de fromages peuvent être
trouvés ici.
10. Le système métrique a été inventé en France.

L’école Apeejay a achevé
le succès depuis 51 ans et
nous en sommes tous ﬁers.
L’école est formidable
et maintiendra toujours
le patrimoine des élèves
qui réussissent. Et nous
sommes ﬁers de ces élèves
et nous voulons vraiment
que l’école soit toujours la meilleure de toutes les
manières. L’école Apeejay School a maintenant 51 ans et
jusqu’au dernier moment dans The Legacy, elle conserve
son héritage. Je veux rendre l’école très populaire et
surtout les enseignants. Je suis très heureux avec les
étudiants. Je suis également heureux et satisfait de la
direction de l’école. Je souhaite que l’école permette aux
élèves de proﬁter autant que possible du sport et de
l’équilibre.

Siddharth Vivek
VIII - B

Moi et le monde
Je souhaite écrire comme Robert Frost
mais j’écris seulement comme moi
les mots sont terribles et mon français aussi.
Je souhaite chanter comme Ariana Grande
mais quand je chante je me pose des problèmes
Je souhaite être célèbre comme Brent Rivera
mais quand j’essaie de le faire, je me rends stupide
C’est fou et stupide moi !!
Shruti Priya
X-B

Sinchan Majumder
7-B

La nature
Les verts sont les arbres
Le brun est le sol et les ﬂeurs sont les arcs-en-ciel qui
colorent la terre brillante.
Le soleil, le chaud et le feu
La lune, la beauté de la nuit
Les étoiles comme la petite fée et la terre est la lumière
principale
Rien ne peut battre la beauté de la nature
Comme le lever du soleil de l’été ou le coucher de soleil
spectaculaire
Commencer chaque matin en chantant la mélodie
L’aurore fait tomber la brune du vent
Et les arbres dans la montagne se balancent
Ah oui. Quelle belle création de Dieu! La nature.
Prisha Menon
VII - B
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Celui qui parle sème : celui qui se tait mûrit

Ma Ville
Contrairement aux autres villes, ma ville est un endroit
merveilleux où vivre, peuplé d’arbres et de verdure.
Il y a moins de pollution dans ma ville, même si nous
avons tous les équipements modernes. Des parcs aux
restaurants, des cours de musique aux draps, ma ville est
l’endroit où il faut être.
Nous disposons même de fast-foods pour satisfaire nos
papilles gustatives et parfois éviter la nourriture de notre
mère. Le parc de la ville est tout simplement immense
et bien équipé en toboggans et balançoires. Les centres
commerciaux sont si énormes qu’ils répondent à tous
nos besoins. Il y a une clinique à proximité pour une
aide d’urgence. Le chimiste a tous les médicaments pour
répondre à l’urgence.
Les boulangers de ma ville préparent le meilleur du pain
et des gâteaux. La musique jouée par les talents en herbe
dans les cours de musique constitue un fond musical.
Il existe différentes classes pour aider les étudiants
à exceller dans leurs notes. Nous avons également
d’énormes terrains de jeu pour encourager tous les
sportifs à rester actifs.

Le hibou aide toujours les autres animaux si nécessaire.
Mais le tigre a battu les animaux pour de petites erreurs.
C’est pourquoi les animaux ont aimé le hibou plus que
le tigre.
Le tigre et le hibou ne s’aimaient pas. Le hibou détestait
le tigre à cause de son mauvais comportement envers
tous les animaux. Le tigre déteste le hibou parce que
tous les animaux ont aimé le hibou et l’ont traité comme
le roi. Donc, ils ne se sont jamais bien entendus.
Un jour, le hibou a manqué de respect envers le tigre
et le tigre s’est vraiment fâché contre lui. Puis le tigre
a commencé à se battre avec le hibou. Le hibou a
commencé à se défendre pour qu’il ne soit pas blessé.
Mais tout à coup le tigre a frappé le hibou si fort que son
visage est devenu plat!
Le hibou s’est vraiment fâché contre le tigre pour ça. Il a
pris un morceau de bois, y a mis le feu et a rayé le corps
orange du tigre en noir. Le tigre hurlé de douleur, puis
s’est éloigné du hibou à sa tanière.
Ç’est ainsi que le visage du hibou est devenu plat et que
le tigre a eu ses galons.
Farha
IX - B

Il existe également des lieux saints à proximité où les
gens peuvent prier, méditer et faire le plein d’énergie
positive. La seule chose que j’aime le plus dans ma ville,
c’est le marché de conﬁserie chargé de gourmandises
qui ont l’air si délicieux.
Il y a peut-être de meilleures villes que la mienne, mais
ma ville sera toujours ma préférée.
Shlok Sanju
VII - B

Le tigre et le hibou
Dans une grande jungle,
le tigre était le roi et le
hibou était son ministre.
Le hibou était très gentil
et généreux mais le tigre
était grossier et arrogant.
92

La vie
Quand la vie est une chanson
Chaque jour est une harmonie
Quand la vie est une danse
Chaque jour est une ballet
Quand la vie est un ciel
Chaque jour est une brise
Quand la vie est une ﬂeur
Chaque jour est une Papillon
Quand la vie est un torrent
Chaque jour est des montagnes russes
Bhoomika Bane
X-B

Celui qui la santé est riche sans le savoir
8. Un chasseur sachant chasser chasse sans son
chien.
A hunter who knows how to hunt hunts without a dog.

Mon Père
Il me réconforte quand je suis triste,
Il reste calme quand je suis en colère.
Il est comme un support plus fort que le bambou,
Si j’en avais l’occasion, je le suivrais avec la plus forte.
Il est meilleur exemple d’amour inconditionnel,
Pour ma main, il est gant
Il est très gentil et sympathique,
Il est très beau et aimable.
Tout le stress, il va rougir,
J’aime beaucoup mon père.
Tanisha Chugh
VII - B

Torsion De Langue Française
(French Tongue Twisters)
1. Si mon tonton tond ton tonton, ton tonton
sera tondu.
If my uncle shaves your uncle, your uncle will be shaven.
2. Je suis ce que je suis, et si je suis ce que je suis,
qu’est-ce que je suis ?
I am what I am, and if I am what I am, what am I?
3. As-tu vu le vert ver allant vers le verre en
verre vert ?
Did you see the green worm going towards the green
glass?
4. Les chaussettes de l’archiduchesse, sont-elles
The Archduchess’s socks: are they dry? Very Dry.
5. Cinq chiens chassent six chats.
Five dogs hunt six cat.
6. Ces cerises sont si sûres qu’on ne sait pas si
ç’en sont.
These cherries are so sour, we are not sure if they are
(cherries).
7. Cinq gros rats grillent dans la grosse graisse
grasse.
Five fat rats grill in the big, fatty fat.

Arshita Bawa
VII - B

Nostradamus
Michel de Nostredame, généralement latinisé sous le nom
de Nostradamus, était un astrologue, médecin et voyant
français, mieux connu pour son livre, Les Prophéties, un
recueil de 942 quatrains poétiques censés prédire des
événements futurs. Le livre a été publié pour la première
fois en 1555 et est rarement épuisé depuis sa mort.
La famille de Nostradamus était à l’origine juive, mais
s’était convertie au catholicisme avant sa naissance. Il
a étudié à l’Université d’Avignon, mais a été contraint
de partir après un peu plus d’un an, à la fermeture
de l’université en raison d’une épidémie de peste. Il a
travaillé comme apothicaire pendant plusieurs années
avant d’entrer à l’Université de Montpellier, espérant
obtenir un doctorat, mais a été presque immédiatement
expulsé après la découverte de son travail d’apothicaire
(un commerce manuel interdit par les statuts de
l’université).Il s’est marié pour la première fois en 1531,
mais son épouse et ses deux enfants sont morts en 1534
lors d’une autre épidémie de peste. Il s’est battu aux
côtés de médecins contre la peste avant de se remarier
avec Anne Ponsarde, qui lui a donné six enfants.
Il écrivit un almanach pour 1550 et, en raison de son
succès, continua à l’écrire pour les années à venir,
commençant à travailler comme astrologue pour divers
clients fortunés. Catherine de Médicis devient l’un de ses
plus grands partisans. Ses Prophéties, publiées en 1555,
s’appuyaient fortement sur des précédents historiques
et littéraires et avaient initialement reçu un accueil
mitigé. Il a souffert de grave goutte vers la ﬁn de sa vie,
qui a évolué en œdème. Il est décédé le 2 juillet 1566.
Amisha Singh
IX-B
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Avec des si on mett�ait « Paris » dans une bouteille.

Mon Dieu

Une recette de l’amitié

IL était un jour,
J’ai rencontré mon Dieu.
IL m’a demandé,
Pourquoi tu as l’air inquiet ?
Je vous ai dit,
Tous ne sont pas contents avec moi.
IL m’a dit,
C’est toi qui ne content avec soi.
Voir la nature, voir la terre
Tous ne sont pas parfaits dans mon monde.
Selon moi, encore tous est parfaitement belle
Alors tu n’es pas devenu parfait,
Sois content et s’amuse bien!

Prendre un peu de loyauté dans une casserole.
Ajouter le rire, la joie, l’harmonie,
la compréhension et beaucoup d’espoirs.
Mélanger bien avec la conﬁance et le soin.
Ne pas oublier l’amusement !
Pour le goút, ajouter un peu de disputes.
Garnir avec trop d’amour.
Voilà ! C’est l’amitié !!
Servir à tout le monde !!

Vihaan Bansal
VI - B

Antarleena Basu
X-B

Le Roland Garros 2019
(FRENCH OPEN)

Larmes
Larmes de tristesse
Larmes de bonheur
Ce sont des larmes de toute façon!
Je n’ai pas leur parce que je n’ai pas de cœur.
C’est ce que les gens disent.
C’est peut-être la vérité.
Mais attendez une minute.
Avant de parvenir à une conclusion.
J’ai été élevé à croire que les larmes vous rend faible.
Appelez-moi étroit d’esprit.
Ce n’est pas grave pour moi.

C’était la 123ème édition de l’Open français et la
deuxième épreuve du Grand Chelem en 2019.

Mais qu’est-ce que les larmes.
S’il vous plaît, dites-moi.!!!!
Shruti Priya
X-B
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Le Roland Garros 2019
était un tournoi de tennis
du Grand Chelem dispute
sur des courts extérieurs
en terre battue. Il s’est
déroulé au stade RolandGarros à Paris, en France,
du 26 mai au 9 juin, et
comprenait des matchs en simple, en double et en
double mixte. Le stade est nommé après un aviateur
français Roland Garros. Rafael Nadal était le champion
en titre du simple masculin et a remporté un record
de titre du 12e simple en Roland- Garros. Simona Halep
était le champion en titre du simple dames, mais a perdu
en quart de ﬁnale.

Gayatri P. Warrier
IX - B

Apres la pluie, le beau temps.
9.

Le monde est ma piste
Le monde est ma piste
et tout ce que je veux,
c’est partir de la vie,
des études et du stress
porter des talons hauts et une montre chère
dans un endroit agréable
dont je ne rêve que
et ne reviens jamais
laissant tout le monde choqué!!!
Shruti Priya
X-B

Les proverbes français
(French Proverbs with English
Translation)
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

« Chacun voit midi à sa porte »
The literal translation goes, « Everyone sees noon at
his doorstep »
“ Mieux vaut prévenir que guérir”
« It is better to prevent than cure »
“Petit à petit, l’oiseau fait son nid”
« Little by little, the bird makes its nest »
“Qui court deux lièvres a là, n’en prend aucun”
« Who runs after two hares at the same time,
catches none»
“Qui n’avance pas, recule”
«Who does not move forward, recedes»
“Quand on a pas ce que l’on aime, il faut aimer ce
que l’on a”
« When one doesn’t have the things that one loves,
one must love what one has »
“Bonne renommée vaut mieux que ceinture dorée”
« Having a good personality is way more charming
than a lot of wealth »
“Bon sang ne saurait mentir”
« What’s bred in the bone will come out in ﬂesh »

Il faut casser le noyau pour avoir l’amande”
« No pain no gain »
10. “Un sou est un sou”
« Every penny counts »
Priyanka Praveen
XI - A

Gestion Du Temps
La gestion du temps est la capacité d’utiliser son temps
efﬁcacement à ﬁn d’être plus productif et organisé. On
dit que si vous maitrisez cette technique, vous pouvez
accomplir à peu près n’importe quoi dans la vie. La
gestion du temps n’est pas une chose à laquelle tout le
monde est bon. Il faut beaucoup d’efforts pour y parvenir.
L’autodiscipline est la clé pour bien gérer votre temps
faites un horaire sur le temps et le gérer efﬁcacement
aide de la manière suivante:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Vous êtes motivés pour travailler plus fort.
Cela augmente la productivité.
Il vous aide à atteindre plus avec des efforts moindres.
Cela donne un sentiment de satisfaction.
Cela réduit votre niveau de stress.
Cela augmente votre qualité de travail.

Vous pouvez gérer votre temps efﬁcacement à l’aide
des conseils suivants. Préparez une liste de tâches à
accomplir pendant la journée. Donnez la priorité à vos
taches et déﬁnissez également le temps nécessaire pour
les effectuer. Respectez votre emploi du temps avec
diligence. Prenez des pauses entre les tâches. N’oubliez
pas de dormir 7 à 8 heures par jour.
Ces conseils devraient non seulement aider les étudiants
et les professionnels à gérer leur travail efﬁcacement et à
accroitre leur productivité, mais ils devraient également
aider les managers à rester plus organisées.
Eldo Joji
X-B
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Les petits r�isseaux font les g�andes rivières.

Alors Beni Par Toi, Maman
Une mère qui s’occupe toujours de moi,
Une mère qui est toujours là pour moi.
Une mère qui prie toujours pour moi,
Une mère qui reste toujours pour moi.
Quand les choses deviennent difﬁciles,
Quand la vie devient dure,
Quand tout est trop lourd à supporter,
La parole de Dieu, elle me brille.
Tant est béni le Dieu qui,
Fait cette mère la mienne.
Mahesh N.
XII - A

À L’Hexagone mes amis…
Il faisait un bel été en mai
à Paris quand moi avec
ma chère famille, nous
sommes arrivés à Paris.
Nous étions fatigués à
l’arrivée après un très
long voyage sur l’avion
Emirates >> de Bombay à
Paris. C’était un vol par tout la nuit .D’abord à l’arrivée
à la ville d’amour, je me suis rafraîchi à l’aéroport et je
prends un bus pour aller à la ville. Il était le midi – alors,
nous allons à un restaurant indien pour déjeuner. Après,
nous sommes allés explorer la belle ville tout droit .
PARIS – C’était une ville incroyable!
Qu’est-ce que c’est Paris? Les royals bâtiments gothiques,
les belles églises, les grands palais royaux, la Seine, les
Champs-Élysées… On n’oublie pas La Tour Eiffel!
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[Le jour un]:
D’abord, nous avons visité La Place de la concorde, le
célèbre jardin des Tuileries, les invalides et enﬁn, nous
avons traversé Les Champs-Élysées! Le soir, nous
avons traversé le ﬂeuve Seine dans la Bateau-Mouche .
La nuit, nous sommes allé à notre hôtel <Novotel Suites>
qui est situé au nord de Paris .
[Le jour deux]:
Le matin prochain, nous avons pris notre petit-déjeuner
vite et nous sommes allé aux Versailles à voir le grand
palais de Versailles.C’était un palais très ancien construire
pour le roi de France – Louis XIII . Après beaucoup de
photographies dans le château, nous avons procédé vers
le musée du Louvre dans le cœur de Paris et nous avons
vu la fameuse Mona Lisa! À la ﬁn de du jour nous avons
visité la célèbre Tour Eiffel qui est située par la Seine au
Centre-Paris. Nous sommes montée au sommet de la
Tour Eiffel. Le soir, nous sommes rentrés à l’hôtel. C’était
une longue journée.
[Le jour trois]:
Le troisième jour était notre pénultième jour à Paris.
Mais, c’était un jour spécial. Parce que nous avons visité
le parc Disneyland à Paris.
Là, nous nous amusons beaucoup sur les montagnes
russes (les Roller Coasters). Jusqu’au soir, nous avons
passé du temps à Disneyland . Après, nous sommes allés
aux Champs-Élysées à regarder la danse de cabaret au
Lido de Paris. Après avoir pris un grand dîner français
avec du fromage et de la champagne et regarder la danse,
nous sommes retourné très fatigués à l’hôtel. Nous
avons dormi très vite.
[Le dernier jour]:
Le dernier jour de mes vacances à Paris était arrivé.
C’était le moment à dire au revoir à la France et à Paris.
Alors, le dernier jour, nous sommes allés à l’aéroport
Charles-de-Gaulle Paris à prendre le vol à Mumbai!
C’était les vacances formidables et merveilleuses!!!
Atharv Patil
X-B

